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German Submarine Reported Sunk To-day 
Italians Clamoring For Entrance Into War 

Big Action is Raging Around Ypres Region
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.asualties are Coming in That Indicate 
Heavy Fighting—Pte. Geo. Kirby is 
Wounded.

Lieut. Arthur Bishop is Wounded After 
Six Months’ Hard Fighting--He Was 
Shot at Ypres.
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The following brief cable has been | lane of their dead and dying 120
Frank | Vai'ds long, a sight so poignant that 

men, coming suddenly on that bloody 
trail, broke down and wept at the 
sheer pity, at the undying glory of it.
Three times the 2nd Middlesex tried 
to burst through and silence those 
machine guns that barked death at 
them.

Their efforts were in vain. So the 
Middlesex lay down there in the open 
amongst their dead, amorigst the 
whizzing bullets and the bursting 
shrajflel. Their colonel managed to 
gef a message back to our guns to 
turn their fire again on the German 
trench in front, and presently our 

opened fire and destroyed the 
In the meantime a bombing 

party of the Middlesex had cleared 
some Germans out of their environs.
The Germans had been sniping from 
a cross-roads, and had signified then , .
seadiness to surrender. On 
■however, . that the bombing pang......
consisted only of àn officér and *** . K, 

n they ducked down in their trench 7" 
again and re-opened fire. f . ;
ing party pushed on and pelted tném ; ....
out into the open, where the machine - 
gun officer of the Middlesex wis - 
waitirig for them with his Maxim. - - 

The Middlesex were now able to 
get on to their objective, a large, or.i -i-t 
chard northeast of the village, where *1 
serious resistance had been anticipated.- 
The Devons had got in their already . .....
and made mince-meat of the Ger
mans. There the Middlesex stayed and 
consolidated their position.

The “machine gun officer spoken 
of in the above was Arthur. The large 
circle of friends of himself and the 
family in this city, will sincerely hope 
that his injuries are not severe.

Kather disheartening tidings was 
onveyed to Mrs. E. Harrington who 

. csides at the Farringdon church that 
er son. Pte. Earnest Harrington was 

disabled severely, and would prob
ably be injured for life. The letter
was from a nurse and is given be- Wounded—Pte. E. Hilborn,
,w. It would appear that Harrington Brantford, Ont.; Pte. Gordon ' 
s suffering from a bad series ot ; Sargeant (formerly 9th), Van- : 

wounds in the region of his spine, 1 ,, couveri b C. 
nd wounds of this description are , Died’of Wounds—Pte. George ! 

always reckoned serious. However, Harrison, Kettering, England, 
his doctors hope to pull him roun * j Wounded—Lance Sergt. W. 1 

nd it may be that with good care ■ j, H LakCi Norfolk, England, 
and attention the wounds will not en- j «, 
virely incapacitate <4his brave young i 
soldier. . j

Every sympathy is extended to the ! 
mother is her grief and a

1Fourth Battalion 
Casualties To-day

received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bishop:

“Regret Arthur wo.unded on 9th.”
?)i

Wounded.WoundedDangerously 111.
1 Ï’ inThe date, it will be seen, was on 

Sunday last. Word as to the nature 
and condition of the wound, is expect
ed later.

Lieut. Arthur Bishop, who left for 
the front from the Military College, 
Kingston, and was attached to the 
Middlesex regiment, has seen a lot 
o,f fierc# fighting and had hitherto 
had many marvellous escapes. He 
was through the terrific encounter at 
Neuve Chapelle and other engage
ments and when he fell, was in the 
Ypres fighting. It was on November 
11th 1914, that he first entered the 
trenches, so that he has had some six 
months of it, and has seen his regi
ment dwindle from 1100 to less than 
200. He indirectly came in for special 
mention during the course of a special 
despatch which was recently publish
ed in the London Times regarding 
Neuve Chapelle. Here is what it re
corded:— -

“On getting out of their trenches 
the Middlesex were a little rirbwded. 
As they pressed forward to the at
tack they were suddenly swept by a 
diabolical fire frbrft two machine 
guns posted at either end of the Ger
man trench, so as to cover with the.r 
converging fire a patch of about 200 
yards front. In this 
could live. But the Middlesex were 

of grit. They did not stop. They 
got as far as the wire. They hacked 
at it, tore it till their hands were raw 
and bleeding and their nuiforms rent 
to tatters. From their starting-point 
right up to the wire they left a deep

VVVWVWWVS'WWWWWVWWWWWVW'
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ONE LESS AT THE KIEL CANAL ! !'

ftbV, 111II I
By Special Wire to the Courier.

BLYTH, England, May 14, 12.53 p.m.—A German submarine is reported to have been sunk 
in the North Sea. The captain of the steamer Collairnie, on reaching port to-day, stated his vessel 
apparently had destroyed the submarine by running it down off the Northumberland coast. ,

No submarine was seen, but the captain said his ship struckxa submerged obstacle. A large
the surface, and the conclusion was drawn that a sub-

1
■ '

1
■

guns 
wire.host ol paign is one of the heartaches and 

friends M which The Courier adds | menacing forebodings for relatives re- 
their nuflfl wishes, will hope tor more siding here.

the near lu ifquantity of oil subsequently appeared on 
marine had been run down.their ya

heartemffi tidings m 
ture. -

ROLL
lIÛtffflÏTHuK BISHOP, 2nd 

Middlesex Regiment, wounded.
CORPORAL W. BLACKER, 20 

Dundas street, wounded.
PTE. GEO. KIRBY, 133 Sydenham 
reel wounded.
PTE. W. KEITHLEY, 147 Clar
té street, (unofficially reported to
trussing).

PTE. A. KEITHLEY

Death has touched the homes ol 
j many, and as John Bright once said, 
“The angel of death is abroad in the 
la id you can almost htai the beating 
of his wings.”

f Letters come in from many sour
ces and the lads who are fit to 
write are letting their friends know 
of the desperate wounds received.

AT LANGEMARCK.

;-^rvr- i{1
>:

FRENCH 
OFFICIAL 

NOTICE

IF ANOTHER U. S. SHIP 
IS SUNK, ATLANTIC 

FLEET WILL SAIL
IIme

fl y

I 1 I tmm 4A letter received by the Courier 
to-day stated the following facts about 
the scenes that marked the lighting 
where Canadian troops established a 

iJte. Keithky is reported by mail, 1 reputation:
Le missing or dead, his wife, resid- j -\^e *are ;n a very dangerous place 

■ ■.g 117 Clarence street, receiving now>” he writes under date of April 
• zd by mail, from her brother. No , 22nd> the day on which the Lange- 

lunhrmation has yet bean received | marck fight commenced. “It is the 
rom Ottawa and until official notice worst ;n the whole firing line. Men 

given there is every ground for are being killed and wounded all 
'•epe that a mistake has occurred. around. It is awful to see the poor

MANY TO COME. soldiers passing us on the road wiih
Brantford names are still prominent ' bandages in all sorts of places, but 

the casualty lists of the 4th Bat- j mostly on the head. We are out ot 
The share of the desper- 

r days that mark the spring cam-

4
Ü ;

Paris, May 14—2.31 p.m.—The
French war office this afternoon is
sued the following statement on the 
progress of hostilities:

“It has been raining without stop 
since yesterday morning. Last night, 
in spite of the handicap of a difficult 
and slippery terrain, we occupied 
several German^trenches ta the south
west of Souciiez and we have main
tained on the rest of the front from 
Loos to Arras all the gains recently 
made by us.

“In the valley o,f the Aisne we yes
terday destroyed four German block
houses, and levelled several trenches '

newspaper offices waiting for the edi
tions that appeared at 5 o’clock.

The New York Tribune comments 
editorially on the note as follows:

“What he had to do, Mr. Wilson 
has done with utmost simplicity 
clarity, completeness. Speaking for a 
whole nation, he has set forth the 
American case against the German 
government in language that cannot 
be mistaken. He has done more than 
this—he has drawn an indictment 
against the German nation which will 
live for all ages to come if the kaiser’s 
government fails now to meet the de
mands of the President of the United 
States promptly and completely.

“It is but natural that every Am
erican who is satisfied in advance of the 
justice, the incontrovertible right of 
the American case, should turn first 
to those sentences in the president’s 

which cover the demands of

lly Special Wire ‘.a (lie Courier.

New York, Mau 14.—Intense inter
est in the American Government’s

tv lizone no man
|j;j

note to Germany was shown here to
day by thousands of persons gathered 
before dawn outside the offices of the

men

morning newspapers waiting for edi
tions containing the text of the com
munications.

1 . 1ill
■\1BOwing to the govern

ment’s restriction against publication 
of the note before a certain time, the 
hour corresponding to that at which it 

to be delivered to the German

j usDll

I IffH |||y
l 'fill

d non.

BRITISH ARE STORMING 
VIGOROUSLY THE LAST 

OBSTACLE TO LILLE

(Continued on Page 5)

was
foreign office in Berlin, the newspa
pers were unable to print the note in 
their customary eariy morning edi
tions. For this reason, only two 
morning papers were for sale on the 
street before 5 a.m., and these did not 
contain the text of the note.

Citizens, who were accustomed to 
purchase their morning newspapers it 
early hours while on their way to 
work, gathered in crowds outside the

I

li FEVER IS NOW CONSERVATIVE MEETING.
A meeting of Conservative* cr the 

Township of Oakland will be held at 
Weaver’s Temperance House, in the 
Village of Oakland on Friday the 14th 
inst., at 8 p.m. sharp, for the purpose 
of electing a chairman and sub-chair- 

for’said Township. All Conser-

ÎI
,1 11ItS .:<•

• 1
JISmessage men

vatives are invited to attend.
N. D. NEILL, Secretary.

•1 fill
■(Continued on page four.)
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SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF A PERISCOPE ON A SUBMARINE t

Infuriated Over the Lusitania Disaster, British are 
Fighting With Greater Vigor and More Fiercely 
Than Ever^Before.

<

L ell

f-
*

TI .]captured by our India troops—Nath

ans and Gurkhas.
CARRIED THE RIDGE.

“We opened then upon the ridge a 
bombardment which, if it could not 
exceed in intensity that of Neuve 
Chapelle, continued for a much longer 
period. It was found that, profiting 
by previous experience, the Germans 
had greatly strengthened their de
fences with dugouts and shelters micte 
of concrete and steel. Thus it f«l* 
out that, after having carried the 
ridge, and the first line of the Ger- 

trenches, apparently obliterated 
by our artillery fire, we were caught 
by concealed machine guns cunningly 
placed, so that they should escape.the 
general devastation.

‘“When those opened on us at short 
made unterv-

London, May 14—Officers arriving 
from France teU that the British 
troops, infuriated over the Lusitania 

fighting with greater

.. I' ilPeople Clamor For War and 
eaten Germans — Can the King 

t Contrary to this Expressed Will?

1 I !a: •an :I Diiii
disaster, are 
vigor and more fierceness than ever 

The news spread quickly

?L j i■
before.
through the army, arousing the in- 
tensest indignation.

The Morning Post correspondent in 
Northern France says: “At no time 
have the Germans dislayed greater 
determination to break through at all 
costs, sacrificing large numbers ot 
men, violating every rule of God and 
man, in a desperate, almost despair
ing effort. The fighting between 
Yres and Hill 60, which we still hold, 
has been of the most desperate des
cription. Despite losses, we have held

r
1al Wire to the Courier.

ROME, via London, May 14.—The war fever continues to 
read thorughout Italy, and the manifestations in the capital

A crowd which favored Italy s în- 
the hotel at which Gabriele

4 Ifc !k it'. I
••[U ’

.

' e : irticularly impressive.
« vention went last night to

Annunzio is stopping and cheered until the poet appeared on I ^ 
* balcony and spoke unreservedly in favor of war. From I 

Annunzio’s hotel the crowd went to the palace of Doivager 
■ueen Margherita and acclaimq#! her widely.

Pro-war enthusiasts engaged in a brief struggle with neu- 
alists who were holding a meeting in the Place San Sylvestro.

-n the clash the windows of a German cafe and in another establ
ishment were broken. Mounted police cleared the square, but 
he demonstration was continued for some time in the central

IÇ;man

i i A I'i
lili.1.
S'Il 11 ) Ii..........1 : t.range our position was 

able, and we had to content ourselves 
with the footing of the lower slopes 
of the ridge in the meantime. Tb 
meet our onslaught at Aubers, the

.. t <
’ * ^ 2'b ;

m. * r » I i T. a I ; ■- * our own.
LAST OBSTACLE TO LILLE.
“On the next sector, that of the 

Aubers ridge, the action has been ol 
a quite different nature. Following 
up our quiet, but steady .progress 
around Armentieres and Houpunes.

under 
enabled

! j.
’ 3

( Ce ituivied on Page 3)is
V ■Vvpart of the city. «.■ "1 A FANOV FAIR.

Under the auspices Dufferin Rifles 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held in the 
armories on Tuesday evening, Ma> 
18th. Admission 10 cents. Proceeds 
to supply water wagon for 36th Bat- 
talion, shortly leaving for the front. 
A right pleasing play entitled *‘H. M. 
S. Brantford,” under the direction of 
Miss Reding, whose talent is so widely 
known, included in the admission fee. 
“Flowers,” “Candies,” "Home-made 
Cooking,” “Shrapnel Shells” for sale 
at the Home-made Cooking Booth. 
Alsq Ice Cream and “Hot Dogs.” ’

i
NOT CABINET COUNCIL.

ROME, via Paris, May 14.—The meeting of ministers yes
terday afternoon, was not, strictly speaking, a cabinet council, 
according to the Giornale d'ltalia. The ministers met merely to 
discuss the situation created by popular agitation for war and to 

insider questions which will be discussed at the next formal 
meeting of the cabinet.

Iboth of which places are now 
heavy bombardment, we were 
to launch an attack upon the ridge, 
the last obstacle between us and the 
plairas which lead to Lille, some live 
or six miles away.

“Swinging around at Fromclles to 
the left of our old Neuve Chapelle 
battle ground, the horse shoe ridge 
here runs in a north-easterly direction 
and before Fromelles there lies a 
small wood, similar to Pietre wood, 
which proved,a stumbling block at 

This was quietly

i

i
EF ' ' .cL*; ;

3 :I,!i
GRAVE EVENTS EXPECTED.

PARIS, May 14.—A Havas despatch from Rome filed late 
last night says that at the close of the meeting of ministers Pre
mier Salandra conferred with King Victor Emmanuel, and that 
grave events are expected in the very near future.

li

made by placing a camera In trout of the eyepiece of the periscope while the submarine Æ iThe photograph was
vas sitiyçerged and. taking a time exposure. Neuve Chapelle.
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■■in ■■■■■■■■■■■inI gSocial and PersonalKeep Out 
the Flies !

J. M. Young 6? Co. Daily Store NewsDaily Store News/ A ! Iffm ! t “ QUALITY FIRST"The Courier 1h always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 

270.

/ m \
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 14.—For the first time 
in the past six months, the authors 
of the German and the French official 
announcement in the progress of hos
tilities find themselves in agreement, 

j The German communication admits 
the t.ath of the more important of the 
claims made by General Joffre, the 
French commander-in-chief as to. the 
great successes won by the French 
between La Bassee and Arras.

If this attack can be pushed home 
the consequences will be still more 
marked, in the opinion of British mili
tary commentators, who are claiming 
to-day that a little further advance by 
the French will open a conspicuous 
gap in the German line, a develop
ment which will necessitate the falling 
back of the Germans on a wide front.

To, the north of La Bassee the Brit
ish are doing little more than holding 
their own, but làt the same time they 
are keeping great masses of Ger
mans engaged, troops who, otherwise 
would be available against the French 
offensive.

In the eastern field the Germanic 
forces in Galicia, who are said to num-. 
ber 1,500,000 men, are reported to be 
within twenty miles of Przemysl. The 
Russians would appear to be develop
ing counter strokes both on the west 
Galician front and in Bukogina and 
they claim initial successes, but mili
tary men here are careful of commit
ting themselves on the outcome of 
these activities pending further de
velopments. The hint made by Lord 
Haldane of the possibility of con
scription has been interpreted in some 
quarters as meaning there is now less 
confidence that the war will be over 
by fall and that the authorities are 
making all their dispositions in case 
another winter campaign is necessary.

The resignation of the Italian cab
inet has nonpulsed the general public, 
but well informed political observers 
think that this is only a move in the 
game and that, the final development 
will be the advent of Italy o.n the side 
of the allies.

The opinion has been advanced, al
though without official sanction, that 
the king probably will reinstate the 
cabinet and that Premier Salandra 
will accept the king’s judgment as 
equivalent to a vote of confidence by 
the country.

II
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Daily Store News forsss If in need of screens for 
doors or windows you 

.-.-«g—will find our stock lias
the variety and <|uality to 

"/> enable ymi to choose your
supply-

HOWIE Sc FEELY

m Mr. S. Elkin of Montreal, is a well 
known visitor in the city to.-day.

—*—
Mr. M. Cc.peland, of Toronto, is, 

j visiting local friends in the city.

CM§ ! SATURDAY’S SELLINGMrs. Jonn McHutchion leaves to
day for a three months visit with 
friends in Ronan. Montana.

—<$>- -

Mr. Robert McHardy, a well known 
resident of Woodstock, is now a visit
or in the city.

s
Dalhonsie StreetTemple Building —<§>—

Mr. B W S Martin, of Quebec, who 
has been the guest of local friends, 
will leave the city to-day. E^■■■■■■■■^^■■■^■■■■■■■■■■■■HBBHMMB

Mr. Chas. Martin, of London, has 
been visiting friends in the city re
cently. Saturday*sSpecials from 

House Furnishing Dept.
2nd Floor—Take Elevator

Tailor Made Suits, Worth 
$21, To Clear $13.50

ElSUSSES* TSfVlE MEEDSm
as —<5-—

Mrs Duncan Robertson will receive 
with Mrs. W. G. Raymond this after-

83

What is lh.nily f"i |• Ienickh:p. •aufvmbhjli-n'ir <>r canoeing
trips than a Sn-rho Si one Gives you 1.oiling water in 5 minutes. 
See the new \'J\ hro-s folding out tit at 75c including one can of 
Canned Heat, which is always ready, with rfo danger.

T. J. IVFnnes Co,, Plumbers
9 King Street

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in navy, green, black, 
black and white checks, in Norfolk and tailored 
styles, coats silk lined, skirts pleated and flare

neonmes ~-'i>—

Mr. Joe. Mayes of Detroit, Mich., 
has returned heme after a week’s visit 
in the city.

Mrs. Hollis Davis and Miss H. Reid 
have returned home to Woodstock, 
after visiting Mrs. Alex Weir, Grey 
street.

Two Patterns Only in Extra Heavy Wilton 
Carpet, Body and Boeder

PATTERN NO. 1—Two-tone green, conven
tional design, very suitable for parlors and sitting 
rooms.

PATTERN NO. 2—Red Oriental pattern, with 
a blending of green, tan and black, just the thing 
for living or dining rooms.

REGULAR $2.50—ON SALE SATURDAY 
$1.48 PER YARD MADE

»
style, all A1 designs and worth up (PI Q RA 
to $21.00. Oh sale Saturday........... tP-l-O.eJU

Si
R!
Mi Spring Coats at $5m
m

u 1 lot Spring Coats in tweeds, three-quarter 
length, flare style, all sizes. On sale (PC AA 
Saturday .................. ■...................................... tPU.UU

n
b Repairing by Men W ho Know How
^■■■■■■■■Biii$^ü8aHHiîiSsiEias®iisaE$:sieiseeE

n
E

« i
m ■
® I

Sport Coats at $7.50 Sample Pairs Lace 
CurtainsLadies’ and M isses’ new Sport Coats, in paddy, 

green, navy, Copenhagen, black and brown and 
tweed effects, pleated hacks, convert
ible collar and belts. Special at.......... $7.50 $1.952/ and 3 yards in length. Worth up

to $3.50. Clearing at...............................
Other lines at very special prices for Saturday. 
Remnants Ends in Scrim, Voile, Net and Mar

quisette Curtains, at

Take Guests on a Tour—The De
sirability of Acquiring 

Mohawk Park. Suits Worth $15 to Clear 
at $6.75

HALF PRICE

withThe Park Commissioners, 
some guests, yesterday afternoon 

| made a tour. Those present included 
j Mayor Spence, Messrs C. H. Hart- 
i man, W. R. Turnbull, H. F. Leonard, 

A. K. Bunnell, E. L. Gooid, F. Cock- 
shutt, T. H. Jones, E. L. Cockshutt, 
A. G. Montgomery, F. Frank, G. S. 
Matthews, T. E. Ryerson, S. 
Pitcher, Minshall, F. Grobb, William 
Glover, John Fair, J. J. Hawkins, and 
F. Unger.

Starting out from the city hall 
t about three o’clock, the route taken 
was along the river dyke and through 
Agricultural Park out onto the Far- 
ringdon Read. When the party reach- 
ed the Bell Homestead, they were 

I served with tea and dainty refresa-

I Two Special Prices on 
Linoleum

About 20 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in this 
lot. They come in black and white checks, tan, 
Copenhagen, navy. These are travellers’ sam
ples, Coats silk lined and worth up to 
$15.00. Your choice at............................

Remnants of Carpets in 1 to 10 yards in 
length, all to clear at

I

$6.75 2 yard wide Linoleums. Regular 55c.
For, square yard. .*...............................................

4 yard wide Linoleums. Regular 60c. 
For, square yard.................................................

P
SPECIAL PRICES

“Use he Flour that gives real re
sults on bake-days. PURITY can b~ 
had at your Grocer’s.”

Mr. Justice Sutherland at the Sand
wich sittings yesterday afternoon 
awarded damages in the sum of $2000 
to the estate of the late Samuel K. 
Me Caw against Arthur Renshaw, 
whose automobile knocked and so 
seriously injured Mr McCaw that his 
death resulted.

Dress Goods and Silk Specials for Saturday
$1.25 Silk Poplins 98c4 pieces Lustre, 36 inches wide. Regular Q/» 

35c. For ................................................................ vV

40c Lustre, in cream, green, navy, black. J? „ 
On sale at..............................................................

Black and White Shepherd Check, 40 (?_
inches wide. Special........................................ t/v,

1 piece Check Coats in brown and white, fT „ 
black and white. Regular $1.25. Special at vC

1 piece Navy French Coating, 56 jp. AA
wide. I*egular $2.50. Special................... tPtiel/V

Another lot of 36 in. wide Silk Poplins 
in black and colors.. Regular $1.25. For..

• -

ll BRITISH ARMY ■merits.
I Then the commissioners examined 
I the fine old orchard beside the home
stead. The general opinion was th it 
the trees should be pruned and taken 
care of, for it would greatly improve 
their appearance, and have a tendency 
to give the trees a longer life.

Nçxt by way of Hamiltpi; Rd„ M o
hawk Park was reached. Riding leis
urely through the old place, its fine 
natural beauty was evident every
where. By steadily improving the 
park every year, the city could soon j 
have one of the finest recreation 
grounds in Ontario. But the Street 
Railway Company’s lease expires on 
June 1st. and the only way the city 
could get control would be to pur
chase the grounds.

A brief consultation was held at 
the park, and everyone expressed him
self as being highly in favor of pur- 

H pointing results of British attacks chasing the fifty acres of park land. 
ll Sen.:, y in the district of Fromelles The cost would not be too great, and, j 
If and Richeba.urg. By way of contrast in a few years, besides making a 
V he i ecords the fact that the French, pleasure ground for the residents ot ( 
ü .-ho co-operated in a combined move- the city, a very acceptable income , 
5 S mc: : 1 against the German lines, fired would be obtained from the park. I - | 
51 27 > rounds of high explosives per gun municipal street railway

in one day, and levelled the German wou^ a^so reaP some of the pro t 
defences ta the ground. The corres- ^r°m suc^ E §00<* investment, 
pondent says* The grounds of the School for the
_ “It is important for an understand- ?lind. and Wilkes’ dam were also vis
ing for the British share in the weeks ltec“

; operations to realize we are suffer
ing certain disadvantages which make 
striking successes difficult to achieve.
Two armies, those of the Crown 

j Prince cf Bavaria and the Duke of 
2 I Wuerttemberg are still in o.ur front 

holding at full strength lines, which 
are supported by formidable artillery 

„ , and are not to be taken easily. Sec- 
„ ' cndly, we are still suffering from the 
! j aftermath of the first gas attack at 
1 Ypres.
I : “At Frcmelles and Richeborg we 

fund the enemy much more strongly 
l* posted than we expected. We lacked 

high explosives to level his parapets.
When our infantry gallantly stormed 
the trenches they found a garrison 
undismayed, many entanglements still 
intact and maxims on all sides ready 
to pour in streams r,f bullets. We were 
unable to maintain ourselves in the 
'reaches won and cur

34 in. wide Shantung Silk.
For

E G h NEEDS MORE $1.75 Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. (PI OF
wide. Special .......................... tP-l-e^O

$1.00 Black Paillettte, Lyons dye. PTA^
Special ..............................t................................... I 2/V

$1.35 Black Paillette de Chine, 36 in. (2?1 TÏÏ1 
wide. For ..................................................... «pl.UU

i

I
EXPLOSIVE SHELLSKarpins f A ISeriousiy Hampered All Attacks 

on the Enemy’s Lines. I KI
Specials From Whitewear Dept. Hosiery Specials

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose in 
black, slightly imperfect in 
weave. Regular 35c. Spe
cial at..................................

Children’s White Silk Lisle 
Thread Hose, all sizes.

aBy a|i. « i ll Win1 to the Courier.

is Loudon, May 14—A strong plea for 
1 j y.! uater suppl es of ammunition is 

v the Titties correspondent in 
li Northern France. He attributes chief-

l! #■»
5 dozen Ladies’ Cloth Waists in colors, with rosebud patterns, of 

pink, blue and helio, also white: low neck, white collars and 
vest effect. On sale Saturday...........................................................r 98c1 \or 19cÇa é

r
€3; I
é Children’s 

Dresses 39c
Children’s Wash 
Dresses at 98c

!y, to the lack of an unlimited supply 
f high explosive shells the disap- X#» 17cat

Ladles’ Silk Boot Hose, in 
"black and white, full 
range of sizes. Special

25 dozen Ladies’ Black and 
White Silk Lisle Hose. Regu
lar 35c. On sale Satur
day ........................................

on
Children’s Print Dresses, 1 to 

6 years, light and dark patterns. 
Regular 50c and 75c. On 
sale Saturday...................

50cSATURDAY Children’s White Lawn Dress
es, sizes 1 to 14 years, lace and 

trimmed. 39cembroidery
styles. Worth $1.25 to AQ _ 
$2.25. Sale price.................VOL

Corset Covers 
25c

many
company

25c!

Aprons 25c
Men's Furnishings

Men’s Shirts, coat style, light 
spots and checks, all sizes, 
ground with hairline stripes and 
Worth 75c to $1.25.
For ..............................
..Men’s Silk Ties, good assort
ment to choose from. Regular 
25c and 35c.
For...............

Comfort White Cotton Corset Covers, 
sizes 34 to 44. lace yoke, others 
trimmed with embroidery, sev
eral styles on sale.
Saturday ............... .. .

E ROMANCE OF LUSITANIA.
«y SiH-ciol Wire to tile Courier.

London, May 14.—A romance of the 
Lusitania developed yesterday, when 
Engineer John Welsh and Miss Gerta 
Neilson, a milliner, were married at 
Manchester, the home of the bride
groom. They first met aboard the 
liner and became engaged during the 
voyage. The bride fell from a life
boat into the sea and was rescued by 
Welsh. Later both were picked up by 
a trawler.

Ladies’ light Print and Ging
ham Aprons, with or without 
bib. On sale 59c■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■$<! 25c25c108 Coiborne St. at

and Style 19cMiddy Blouses $1.00
Men’s Sox 2PAIR 25cMiddy Blouses, in ladies’ and children’s sizes, in 

white and white and color trimmed. Saturday............... $1.00I For
v THE v

The Shoe you speak of to 
your friends—the Shoe you 
love to put on—the Shoe you 
will bn}' again.

That's the Shoe you get 
here. It is fitted by sales
people who make a study of 
their jobs. They take an in
terest in your foot comfort.

Our big variety of styles 
insures a fit for every foot 
that comes into this store.

i
NOT ENOUGH PASSENGERS

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 14.—The Cunard Line 
announces that the only sailing date 
they have cancelled is that of the 
steamer Mauretania. This was can- j 
celled, it was added, for the reason | 
that there was not sufficient demand 
for passenger accommodations to j 
warrant running her.

CLOSED FOR VISITORS 
Aberdeen, Scotland, May 14.—Tne , 

Government announces that no com- j 
mercial travellers will be permitted 
to visit the Orkney Islands after May 
24th.

5 BIG SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY’S SELLING 
AT THE STAPLE COUNTER

36 inch White Poplin Suitings 19c Yard

uv.

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal reserves were 

not thrown in because the conditions 
i for success in assault were absent.
1 “Until we are thoroughly equipped 
for this trench warfare we attack un- 
dcr grave disadvantages. If we can 

It break through the hard outer crust of 
|| German defences we believe we 
11 scatter th- German armies, but to 
li break this crust we need 
1* plosives, mere heavy howitzers and 

: more men.”

150 yards of White Poplin Suiting, 36 in. wide, heavy quality, used for skirts, 
middys, etc., extra width.’ Worth 30c. Sale Saturday only, yard.............................................. 19cOFFICES :

154 Clarence Sv 
150 Dalhonsie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

can White Cotton 
8 12c

White Flannel
ette 6 l-2c yd.

more ex-

I. GOOD REWARD GOING.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 14—“Owing to the 
reported presence of German sub
marines in the Mediterranean, ’ says 
Reuter’s Athens’ correspondent, “the

London, May 14.-—The banners of l!l S|’,,|'1U| " lrv iu lll<’ , o:ir"'r. British legation has issued a notice
the Garter of Emperor William of: London, May 14.—Hardly any Lon- through the local press offering a 
Germany and Emneror Frar is Jo 1 don morning papers have yet com- reward of $2,400 to anyone supply- 
seph of Austria were removed to-dày merited on the American note. The Information which will lead to their 
from St. George’s Chapel, Windsor, i Chronicle, in a brief editorial, thinks j destruction.” 
without ceremony. At the same time that the unofficial forecast of the note | '
the banners of the King of Wuert- should be received with reserve, but i A suggestion lias been made from 
temberg, the Grand Duke of Hesse, says if it is correct it shows that 1 Montreal to the Minister of Militia 
Prince Henry of Prussia, :he'Duk>. of President Wilson is adhering firmly , that the mourning emblem worn bv 
Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha and : e m the spirit of his original "declar- 1 relatives of Canadians who have, 
Duke of Cumberland also \v- re ta; ■ 1 atiori with reference to strict account- given up their lives at the front for I 
away. These are the. Germanic sov- ability. “Nothing less,” says the the flag and for what the flag Stands j 
ereigns and princes whose names were Chronicle, “could well be asked than for, should be white instead of black, 
yesterday ordered snicker, from «the a guarantee for the cessation of the 
roll of the Knights of the Garter, the illegal and barbarous submarine pol- 
famous English order instituted by I. y, and all turns on the degree 
Edward III. in 1348. St.1 George's firmness with which the request is 
Chapel was closed while the removals made. For that we must await the of- 
were being made.

Over 500. yards of White 
Flannelette, in mill ends,
30 and 34 in. wide. Worth 12'/. 
yard. Sale Saturday, 
y a nl............................

2 pieced of 35 in. White Cot
ton, free from filling, 
value. Sale Saturday, 
yard ......................................

WE CAN FIT 
YOU !

NOTHING LESS COULD BE 
ASKED.

someextra
BANNERS REMOVED. 82C 8icliy Special W ! re to the (mirier.

White Sheeting 22 l-2c a YardCOLES’ SHOE A Big Bargain for Saturday’s Selling—White English Sheetting, 2 yards wide, 
good heavy th^ad, no filling, extra value. Sale Saturday only, yard..!................... 224c

COMPANY
Brantford’s “Better 

Shoe Store J. M. YOUNG (SL COBoth Phones 122 Coiborne 

Street

!FOR THE LADIES 
Ladies’ patent Oxfords on a good 

last and new stock, all sizes, reg. $2.00 
Oxfords, while they last $1.00 per pair 
Coles ’Shoe Co, 122 Coiborne street.

Agents for Pictorial Review Patternsof Telephones 351 and 805

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■l

474
ficial publication.”

FO
We a

sale
prope 
ferin J 
can bd 
spectij 
12.30

K.
&

Room

5
Inte

DOUBLE S f:i

Our Guaranteed]
vestments offer yoi 
terest and the d< ml
the mortgages thed 
our capital and 
investor should" 
booklet on “( iuarati 
Investments.’’

su

The Trusts am 
Company,

HEAD OFFICE: 1
IAMBS J. WARREN, 

Presided.

BRANTFORD
T. H. Ml LEE H

114 Dalhousi

New York Germa 
mand peace at all c

FRIDAY, M

1

I

For
14-Acre Fruit Farm,

Two-year-old fi 
plums. p>ears. rasplxj 
ing kitchen, dining-tt 
electric lights, full 9 
barn, packing house! 
grain farm or city pi 
wishing to go into t 
days.

Auctioneer and Real

'

d

îrv-i,; Mb H7« * ■**. “.A-t *‘>x ^*'7*'^* -T'r' *

V A ■■■. ; t Pjr: y St.

36 in. Indii 
Head 15c

White Indian Head Suiting, 
36 in. wide, good heavy weight, 
just the thing for middys. Sale 
on Saturday, 
yard ........... 15c

COLES’ SHOES

BOLES, Druggist
Has Just Received a Large Shipment of

RILEY’S TOFFEE
Rilev DilinI tvs, Milk and Kgg. Riley Cream Toffee 
Rolls Bik > Cream Bon Bôns, etc.

Special: Price lb. 10c

BOLES’ DRUG STORE
Corner Coiborne and Market Street
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19c
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Hungarian 
Minister Talks 

Very Plainly

L S. G.READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate Brokers and Agents

Offer for Immediate Sale

SOLDIERS’ SMOKES V 4pfes Colonel Cole was a merry old soul,
And a merry old soul was he;

He puffed at a pipe with an empty 
bowl,

Then he called for his Soldiers 
Three.

Every Soldier had something to 
smoke,

But nary a smoke had he.
Tee-liees tee-hee,
Laughed the Soldiers Three,
We’ve some to spare, and we’re glad 

to share
What’s come from home for Sol

diers Three.
DON’T FORGET THE COURIER 

BOX

\h
iy Special Wire to the Courier. I

No. 5260—Good farm property, V/ miles from Brantford, con
taining 28 acres, good brick house, 2 frame barns, well, cistern, 
orchard of apples, cherries, peaches; only }4 mile from city limits 
on Mohawk Road—in close proximity to Cockshutt Plow Co., Ver
ity Plow Co., Adams Wagon Works, etc. For price and further 
particulars apply to our agency.

Large number of other farms for sale.
No. 5839—Grey St., first-class red brick house and store—two 

stories, on stone foundation, bath, furnace, electric lights, gas, four 
bedrooms, also grocery stock and furniture. Price $4500.......................

No. 5839—Clarence St., 2 storey red brick, bath, gas, electric 
lights. Only $1900.

No. 5833—St. Paul Avenue—nice little home—only $1550.
No. 5831—Brock St., brick 11/2 storey house, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, pantry, 3-piece bath, 
gas for heating. Price $2050.

No. 5839—Brick bungalow in East Ward. $2100.
These, together with a large number of other properties for 

sale in our agency.
By the last number mentioned our patrons will understand 

that we have received properties for sale from 5.839 different own
ers, and we began our system of numbering in 1886. This will show 
where the leading agency is.

I iBudapest, Hungary, April 26 (Cor- 
■espondence)—Count Albert Apponyi. 
.he veteran Hungarian opposition

U «

il1

;-•!MONEY 
TO LOAN

party leader, former minister and 
president of parliament, who is per
se nail y widely known in the United 
Siates and Canada because of his 
lecture tour of four years ago, has 
received the correspondent of tne 
Associated Press and discussed frank- 
,y not oniy the present war conditions 
n his country, but what the European 
truggle may bring forth. He is a 
borough optimist.

“I see no reason why after this war 
some understanding of the Western 
European powers shouldn’t come*’ he 
laid. “We in Austria and Hungary 
nave ho serious points of conflict 
/ith England and France. France af

ter 1870 had to make an effort to re- 
gam her lost provinces from Ger
many, but she must now see that the 
attempt is hopeless. She has had the 
Assistance of the strongest possible 
'.oalition which could be arranged to 
help her gain her desire, and is farth
er than ever from success. It would 
be possible, I think, after the war, to 
-econcile her to the loss of some coli
assions regarding the autonomy of 
Msace-Lorraine and enable her 10 
inter the new coalition, 
too would have to give up her aspir
ations to absolute naval superiority 
ver all the rest of the world—to a 

dominance which would enable her 
:o dictate the affairs of the world— 
tnd content herself with the position 
if the first naval power.”

The Hungarian leader voiced a 
ihought to which many high plac’d 
men of Germany and Apstro-Hun- 
jary are giving utterance—that the 
iext thing on the cards, after the 
war, would be some form of under
standing between the two protagon- 
sts in the present struggle—England 
nd Germany.

:
£

1
on Choice Real 

Estate Security only
‘ H

i

:THE
ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS 

COMPANY
38-40 MARKET ST 

BRANTFORD

M

fir slAAAA^A

®
made not merely of cement, but are 
sheltered by steel plates against our 
artillery fire. Under such circum
stances, it is not surprising that our 
repeated attacks had to be paid for 
in numerous human lives.

TO USE PRUSSIC ACID.

il, lli|1“Everything in Real Estate” IIP. A. SHULTIS
& Co.. 7 S. Market St. 1

:

■
h

The heroism of our troops in re 
turning again and again to the assault 
of positions of such strength is beyond 
all praise. When details are known 
it will make a glorious chapter in the 
annals of our army. Since noon yes- 
ftrday, the battle seems to have di
minished in intensity, but we are 
firmly holding the positions we have

:Headquarters
for Real Estate in Brantford and Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for sale 
or exchange.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited 1
»!

-
II

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford
:For Sale or Exchange 1■ ;129 Colborne Street Fire Insurance :iin IBest Com punies and Lowest Rates. Phone 

for particulars and rates.. 1-Acre Fruit Farm, One Mile West of Grimsby,on Stoney Road and
Radial Line

Two-year-old fr*uit trees, containing apples, cherries, 
i« mms, pears, raspberries, etc., gpod two storey frame house, contain- 

: g kitchen, dining-doom, parlors, den, six bedrooms, three-piece bath, 
;rIric lights, full size cellar with cement floors, etc. Also large 

s packing house and stables combined. Will exchange for good
‘ rain farm or city property. This is a golden opportunity for any one 

wishing to go into the fruit business, and must be turned over in a few

IlfMoney to Loan 1England,
peaches, iE ►tE STANDARD BANK Mortgages arranged on Improved Real Es

tate. If you have funds for Investment, 
see is.

won.
South of Armentieres the British 

batteries continue to bombard with 
great success the German works es
tablished in front of Lille,, and to ren
der the positions of the German re
serves massed in this district, very 
precarious. A lesson to be learned 
from the carnage of these three days 
is this: In the endeavor to repulse 
our attacks the Germans are making 
a supreme effort at this moment. 
They can and will be able to stem our 
rush to a certain degree by throwing 
their last men in front of our bay
onets, but the day is not far distan 
when the allies’ .reserves of men will 
exceed those of the enemy, and then 
an onward march will be irresistible. 
To-day the wind is blowing from the 
south and prevents the Germans from 
using their poison gases. I understand 
that they have been using lately a 
mixture of cyanogen and hydrogen 
producing what is commonly known 
as prussic acid. , ..
WITH MORTAL WOUND, LED 

MEN.

'
n: Marriage Licenses

Issued any hour of the day, or evenings by 
appointment.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues.. Thurs.. Sat Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers 

of Marriage Licenses.

! ij
115 Branches *

W. C. Boddy, Manager
OF CANADA 3Established 1673 ■/

■ BRANTFORD BRANCH,days. '

154B H
18Savings ' Bank Department.’ . If IJ UK Bit

'

Look at I75 Dalhousie St., BrantfordAuctioneer and Real Estate Bro ker. T. H. & B. 
Railway

i
ft:

No. 177 Grey—A complete two storey red 
brick house, with bath, furnace, gas and 
electric light, newly decorated from top to 
bottom. Possession at once. $2600.

Also 25 acres, with fi-room frame house, 
barn, workshop, 30 cherry trees in full 
bloom, 8 plum. 6 pear. 23 apple, raspber
ries, quarter acre strawberries, 25 hens, 

spring wagon with top, yew, cost ,325; 
one buggy, one cutter, set harness, one 
plow, one set harrows, one cultivator, one 
garden seeder, hoes, spades, shovels, lad
ders and two hotbeds: also one horse. 7 
years old. Price $1800. And Î900 cash 
will handle this.

BRITISH ARF TIME TABLE CHANGES i ,
!■&6!MiaiMe®HBffiBSSRiiaeiB8! §>

A change T>f time will be made on 
May 15th. Time Tables and full par
ticulars on application to Agents.

9iFoii Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train ofFOR SALE! (Continued from Page 1) a
ATTRACTIVE TRIPS one I ;fGermans have brought up great mass- 

:s of men, and they had apparently 
jetn concentrating in Lille.

ASSAULT ON TRIANGLE.
“Preceded by a terrific bombard

ment, our troops delivered an attack 
jpon the famous railway triangle west 
_>1 La Basse, where embankments, 
tad been converted into a strong' etti- 
ient fortress. So strong have they 
nade their trenches with concrete and 
ron plates that it was found our ar- 
lilery had really made very little im
pression upon them. Even wire en- 
ang!err*nts were pretty nearly in

tact.

York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamiltos, *il 

from New York,

—TO—
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 

Maganetawan River Timagami, Etc.
Hound trip tourist tickets now on 

sale from certain points in Ontario, 
with liberal stop-overs.

Drop a postal card to C. E. Horning. 
D.p.A., Union Station, Toronto, for free 
handsome illustrated literature telling 
you all about these desirable summer 
resorts.

PiMuskoka Lakes 1mAlgonquin Park
Guy de Cassagnac, director ot 

L’Autorit, who is a second keutenmit 
of reserves, is mentioned m the army 
orders for showing great bravery
and real contempt of death.

Although wounded in battle, he 
continued to lead his men until he 
was struck by a second bullet At 
that time he was in command of hi, 
company, and so long as Jus str g 
held out he encouarged his men and 
led them onward. Feeling at length 
that he was at the point of death he 
declined to be earned to the rear, 
saying that he desired to die in Al 

His last wish was fulnUed.

ii
We are instructed by Mr. 
A. R. Greer to offer for 
sale that most desirable 
property known as 51 Duf- 
ierin Avenue. Possession 
can be given at once. In
spection permitted 10 to 
12.30 ; 2.30 to 5.

||inL. Braund -
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1888

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evening*

H. C. THOMAS.G. C. MARTIN.

G.P.A., Hamilton.
|1

■Local Aeent
Phone 110. y ■■ i

m mTHOS. 1. NELSON
-City Passenger and Tieket Agent. Phone 86

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phono 240

■

Iu 'll

WAR ON 
RENTS

“The enemy also resorted to stra- 
first unes 111

8 : I •! t .IV
tagem. He left his two 
empty of men and materials to under
go bombardment, which was there- 

harmless, but he was waiting tor 
Uur infantry in his third line. At the 
-ame time the - now famous brick 
je'.ds of this part of the country were 
veritable nests of machine guns. 
Nevertheless we came 
;arrying our point and had reinforce
ments been on hand would probably 
have done so.

‘“As it is, things are again pretty 
much as they were before, and we 
have not only inflicted heavy losses on 
the enemy but have taken numbers 
of prisoners. Between Saturday and 
Tuesday night we fired a million and 
a half rounds.” .

The correspondent of the Chronicle
writes : .

Not since the beginning of the 
has there been in the western theatre 
a battle on such a scale as that now 
raging along the whole front Jo™ 
Ypres to Arras. One has to go back 
to the battle on the Marne for another 
great action with a front of over 6o 
miles, There are two principal centres 
of activity from which since Saturday 
our combined offensive has been in 
nrogress of development, to the north 
of the British centre, which has Lille 
for its objective, and to the - south, 
where the French centre is aiming at 
Lens. On the whole the French had 
is perhaps easier, as they are not 
faced as we are with the almost im
pregnable fortress of Lille, packed 
with immense reserves of men and 
material. This may explain the dif
ference of fortune that has gone rath
er in favor of our ally’s part of the 
offensive than for us in the fighting oi 
the last few days. At the present time 
the French attack is growing in 
weight and fury.

Enormous forces are massed be- 
Arras and Bassee, and we 
sudden and, perhaps, startling 

There is

'
«• Sisace.
m ■iore

IMPORTANT CHANGES iN 
GRAND TRUNK TRAIN 

SERVICE, EFFECT
IVE, MAY 15TH.

« II 'We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place snd 
North Ward at low figures; some el ilsK. V. Bunnell very near

■ New train No. 55 will leave
to 10.15 a.m., daily except Sunday,

aatndMuNskoka WhârHoÆskoka Lakes 

and at Huntsville for Lake of Bay 
points. This train will carry high
est class of equipment, including apr- 
lor-buffet car to Algonquin park and 
parlor-cafe car and first-class coaches

t°TrainllNo ^43 now leaving Toronto 

,.30 p m. arriving North Bay 9,55 
pm. daily except Sunday, will be 
cancelled north of Gravenhurst.

Full particulras on application to

li If i$6.00.
m t :■ :!!Also four residences for sel# *1 

prices you will accept
K& CO LIMITED 1 ÎI-là-

I m
■

r. Have first choice.

Municipal
Debentures

Room 1, Temple Building m
m! B

"dlHIIIIlllllBIIRIilllRSMHlIIIIHIIIVIll

1

JOHN FAIR ■
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

jDebentures of our most substan
tial Canadian Municipalities may 

be obtained to yield from

war

Phone 14$vwv^wvwv.
9 now 1,1

For Sale 4.90% to BUSINESS CHANCE I
agents.

I
"! • t5%

6%100 acres sand loam, 4'/* miles 
from Brantford, good bank barn, 
windmill, good well and 8-room 
house. A bargain.

Fn1BRANTFORD MARKET SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ii

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Galt
Fort William

An up-to-date Confectionery, Ice 
Cream and Tobacco Business in one 
of the best sections of the city, con
sisting of show cases, soda fountain, 
tables and chairs, candy machines, 
trays, etc.; in fact, everything found in 
a well-equipped plant. This is a good 
paying business, everything new and 
up-to-date, and will be sold at a bar
gain as a running concern. Good rea
sons for selling. For full particulars 
apply

FT1HE sole head of a family, or any male 
J- overInterest

OUBLE SECURITY

118 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

The market was a large one this morning,
TheWanted nothing new 011 sale.but there was 

prices are staying stationary with few ex
ceptions and are gen rally high. The items I

City lots in exchange for 
equity of $1200 in cottage prop- 

Brock St.

,are:
Ask for further particulars.VEGETABLES

0 Gj0 OS to 
t 20 to 
0 05 to 

. 0 15 to
0 05 to 
0 50 to

. U 05 to

. 0 07 to
0 20 to
0 25 to
0 50 to

. 0 05 to

Lettuce, bunch -----
Beets, baskui -----
Radish .............. • •
Horseradish, bottle
Onions, bunch -----
Potatoes, bag 
Cabbage, each ....
Celery, bunch ........
Carrots, basket ...
Apples, basket .........
rm-nins. bushel 
Rhubarb, bunch ...

criy oil 0 2d
Iyears.

nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certaiu districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

0 00
Guaranteed Mortgage In- 
its offer you this—5 % in- G; 

and the double security of ; 
Atgagcs themselves and of I 
.j/ital and surplus. Every i 

’ >r should write for ourij 
let on “Guaranteed Mortgage 

’ meats.”

i0 00 Joo. S. Dowling & Co. isLundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

0 00
:0 00 I, I:0 15 1LIMITEDo to W. ALMAS & SON :0 25147 Dalhousie St.

Phone 1636.
!Brantford, Ont.0 45 r.M- HReal Estate Agents and Auctioneer* 

25 and 27 George Street (upstair*)Vn 00
0 00

!■DAIRY PRODUCTS1 tween
t,:0 24Butter, per lb......................... JJ “7

Do., creamery, lb...----- 0 A4 to
Eggs, dozen .................... ! F !“
Cheese, new lb.................... 0 18 to

Do., old, tb — -.......... .. " ft.rV
Honey, sections, lb............ 0 to

MEATS

expect
developments in this quarter, 
also sure to be a series of counter at
tacks on the part of the Germans, who 
will not reconcile themselves easily to 
the abandonment of Notre i-orettc, 
the golden key to this part ot the 
country.

It is certain that our
. — the outskirts of La Bassee, repeated

First-class Equipment and Prompi | „gain and again with utmost bravery,
Service at Moderate Prices has cost.us terribly in loss of life. A

detailed description has been given 
me of the methods to which the ap-

— ------- ^ro^ches to La Bassee were defended
by the enemy. At most unlikely spots 

1 our men came' upon barbed wire en- 
| tanglements. Machine guns once more 
played an important role as at Neuve 
Chapelle. In the defence of the town 

I their number appeared to be unlimit
ed. Each group of a few soldiers is 
provided with one of these terrible
weapons; nevertheless, on no occasion fish

_______ during an attack which lasted ^w= Hprrlng,
—— jays was there the least sign ot uer ..............

If VOU haven’t yet given PURITY 1 man shortage of ammunition. In tins t>erch Tb ..............
New York German Socialists de- a trlJ do sa 3nd you will use no other , part of the line, trenches tonstiutud >i( 

tu and peace at all costs—in America. I Flour again. under the wa s of a hitefish, lb ..........

.0 37 
0 22
0 20 
0 00 
0 15

; ii[•

ù: !
jX

H. B. Beckett
1 ;

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

!58 DALHOUSIE ST.
0 180 15 to 

0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 35 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 12 Vi to 0 00 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 75 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
1 00 to

Beef, roasts ................
Do., sirloin. Ib........
Do., boiling ............

Steak, round, Ib........
Do., side ................

Bologna, lt> ..............
Ham, smoked, Ib — 

Do., boiled, Ib... 
Lamb, hindquarter

Do., b'nd leg ........
Chops, Ib ..................
Veai. lb. ......................
Mutton, Ib ................
Beef hearts, each —
Kidneys, Ib ............
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops. Ib..........
Dry salt pork, Ib----
Spare ribs, Ib..**...
Chickens, each ........
Bacon, back, Ib........
Sausage. Ib ................
Ducks, each ............

0 20

be Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

iBAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

0 12

:rushes into 0 no it0 00 i0 00 »e$TeetI3N“ - _ II**sW. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication or this 
aiVertlaemeat will Mt be paid ter.—8488*

e 00
0 00
0 00 «88 iRoth Phnttee- Bell 23. Auto. ** 0 00
0 00 HiiS0 ISAMES J. WARREN, E. It. STOCRDALE.

General Manager.
0 20
0 40

T TiTTITWl
President. gi

CANADIANS IN IT.
London, May 13—Richard Reid, 

Agent-General for Ontario, who has 
just returned from the front, states 
that the hottest action of the whole 
campaign has been in progress for the 
past week, with the Canadians en

gaged again. While he is precluded by 
^his official position from giving any 

_ , , , , details, he gave the press to under-
Aleta Earl, aged 2, of Pontiac, Mich stand that the Canadian conditions 

choked to death on a peanut shell, were quite satisfactory,

0 15
0 00 
0 00

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. Ii. MILLER, .Manager
114 Dalhousie Street.

! li
<0 no

1 00
0 00

vV0 00 I'l
Three Detroit carpenters were fined 

for starting to hammer on a job at 
5.30 Sunday morning.

A swarm of bees entered a crowd, 
ed cafe at Redondo Beach Cal., but 
only the head waiter was stung.

■
9 B ;0 000 10 to 

0 15 to
0 10 to
0 15 lo 

0 15 lo
0 10 to

li: ' 80 OU
0 00 : I
0 00 i

!10 00
V 00 i

I■>!

I
limhi

’I 1ii,
ii

i
I

1•- : 7 --x <*-*»>: ^ ■.>»x:- ,'■ *" . * J ,*■ ' - . -"A . - . . . .

MontrealLiverpool
May 21............. Metagama................June 3
June 4........... Missanabie.............. June 17

Metagama..............July 1
July 2............Missanabie...............July 15
June 18.

Particulars from any Railway or S.S. 
Agent or W. Lahey, Agent, Brantford.

8

For Sale !
NorthWhite brick cottage in 

Ward, hall. 3 living rooms. 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, cellar. Price 
$1300. A bargain.

2 storey red brick house in West 
Brant, hall. 3 living rooms, 4 bed
rooms. summer kitchen, electric 
light, gas for cooking, cellar. Price 
$2350.

Fine property located central, with 
reception room, parlor, dining-room, 
den. kitchen, pantry/ 3 bedrooms. 3 
clothes closets, complete bath, elec
tric light, gas for cooking, cellar un
der whole house, faruace, attic and 
barn, lot 41 x 132.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. SSI, House 889, 518

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS

COWS MILK PRIMARILY
Is an animal food, intondod- to nour
ish the young animal. The diges
tive system of a calf is strong. It 
Is preparing to eat Hay and Rough- 
age.

The digestive system of the Hu
man Being is far more delicate. It 
requires more delicate food. It re
fuses to handle rough fodder or raw 
material.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk refines the product. 
We furnish you with a finished arti
cle. a Human Food. Pure, whole
some, clean milk is very pleasant to 
the taste. It tastes like MORE.

Do not expect the kiddies to assi
milate raw material. Get the refined 
product from us, and thus conserve 
their Health and Vitality.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

Improved Service 
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
via “Lake Ontario Shore Line”

California accountLow Fares to 
Panama-Pacific International Exposi
tion.

Particulars from C.P.R. Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto.

W. LAHEY, Agent

CARTER & BUCKLEY
SEAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.
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FAÛK >OÜS '

WAR PERILS DO NOT DAUNT NEW
STEAMSHIP IN RUSSIAN SERVICE

if another American ship is torpedo
ed, the only thing to be done, wiil be 
to’start the Atlantic fleet toward the I 
war zone.”

The Sun says the note is impec
cably urbane, though not without lit
tle ironies, in its tone, friendly in 
spirit, resolute in its assertion of Am- 

rights and of the freedom of

BATTERY BOYSmeet our demands. She may disavow
j _______ the acts of her naval commanders,

Iught here it may be stated that no which he with great candor assumes
nr„,.,fnril Courier l.lm- call went out from Conservative head- tQ have been committed without or-

quarters for a contest. The two ders or approval, and she is asked U
Brantford I'aimihi l ahscrliiiion ram. y ;n which nominating conven- prevent effectually the recurrence orsssfc'u.witerasra

v corniEU -Published on ! simply one illustration of this fact, j “Can it be hard for her to disclaim ercan 
Kal-e"ay au.ci .Thursday inornhup*. at $1 Meanwhile, the Liberals in this the intentvto carry on Maritime war- the seas. ■ ■ i
I»r iyeor. ‘payable ill artvsniee. to t e üt after much searching, . fate, barbarously, in disregard of the -The President has spoken firmly.
VBlted States. .* e.-ata estra for p« co.istitu„n y laws of nations and of humanity. Will The country, supporting him as firm-

®i'hnîch sh-'Ti Toroutol’ir. Usmaiii-clco, ha'-e as y - , , the great German natron confess that , awaits without passion the G*r-
SeSmsenTüîhé standard-bearer, while in the North k jg resoIved to carry on an unjust, reply;-

--------------- Riding, it will be seen that Mr. Har- and inhuman war? The choice is hard ^?orid;
old has only accepted conditionally. 1 only if Germany makes it so. 11 , “President Wilson’s note to the Ger-

i the great diplomatic achievement ot man vernment cannot fail to satis- 
NOTES AND COMMENT 1 the note that it puts upon Germany ^ hi hest expectations of the . Th Courier takcs „reat Dleasure

Tl,c l.ondon Western MrJgS°St”ïï wS,”a W **i»wled8i„B ,b= receipt . Mt
has issued literature for t e “The Imperial German Government,; cutting courtesy that gives ad- of tobacco and cigarette papers from

Fair. Look here! Give us a chance wfll not expect the Government of the j ded ’emphasis to every word. There thc men of the 32nd battery, C. F. A. 
some kind of a helping to summer United States to omit any f™ °e ; can be no mistake whatever as co Th b at home are not forgetting

weather first, won’t you? I K^reTdu v li malting the I the intentions and purposes -of the thcir c^ms on service, and as they
! °.{ fts sacred duty ot maintaining American Government. „av “Other units please copy.”

Mr. A. C. Hardy, son of thc late and* 0* safeguarding their free The American says: Altogether we are in receipt of over
Hon. A. S. Hardy, has accepted the S and enjoyment.” “Th= ^entf-notc •to Germ'my 24 packets of Bweet Caporal and
T , . , . Dll crave words tliev ar: ! may be an epoch-making chapter n four packets of Orinoco, two pacKetsL.bcral nomination for the new Rid- , These are ^ave words they Amyerican history. its possible results of PlayerS) two plugs and many pacK-

thjt bUity They carrytothe German gov-1 baffle imagination . . ets of cigarette paper. This looks
, ,L rhnuvht mid nuroose of i ‘‘The president’s letter is undent- good and another box should soon be 

rnn md ion neoole united ^in the re- ably vigorous, but it is possibly dan- ready for thé front. It should not be 
: 1 to unhold and support the chief! gerous as well. The naion desired that jost sight of that a contribution in co- 
| man among them by Jhose authority | its rightful demands Should be laid bacco each week will only be a small
1 thi“ utterance is transmitted to Ber- before the German Government, but thing to you and an exquisite pleasure
lin All depends on Germany.” it did not anticipate that the pres,- t0 the other fellow across the water,

j -pi.. Herald savs- dent would go so far beyond the
I “The President ohas expressed the plainly and soundly rightful scope of
unanimous voice'of the great Amen- ; those demands as to mvrte aRebuff, 

j can republic. Whatever may have been The statement of the °^nse' “e 
! the apprehensions of the nation, stir- demand for reparation, an^ thc 
I r«d to its very soul by the greatest sistence upon assurances that the;

The note which President Wilson s”r;e3 outrages evér perpetrated ' offense would not be repeated were 
has sent to Germany is remarkably | upon a neutral country, these appro- wholly justified, but were ai t at
restrained, considering the great pro- j nensjog, vanish^‘BurthÉ6president . goes on Pro
vocation. At any rate, after speaking stronger; It ! tically to protest against the use of
of the authorities there as men who | micht°have been weaker; ‘twill serve. | submarines by Germany in the war 
have previously had a high regard for ! Mix Wilson has overcome the infla- that country is waging on ritis
decency he puts it up squarely to : ence °fth°rse^em^^a^ \ '^s offers Germanythe opportun-
them either to repudiate the acts 01 j ̂ °u^d up to the very best traditions | ity to retort that so far as we are con-
their murderous pirates as against f his character. In a document which cerned the method of her warfare 
American citizens, or else to admit makes no threat, but which with the j against England is none of our busi-

greatest solemnity states the unalter- j ness.”
able, position the American Govern- ! The Boston Post says: 
ment has made a request on Germany [ “The note from the Government of
which is susceptible of but a single : the United States to the imperial
meaning. government of Germany, is all that

Most significant is the President’s I such a message from a justly ag- 
plain declaration that expressions of ; grieved nàtion to the aggressor na- 
regret and offers of reparation will i t,on should be. In it is the voice of 
not satisfy if the practice of Gcr- ! the American people at its finest and 
many’s submarine warfare on neural | best. It is a powerful appeal to Ger- 

and neutral ships is to con- j man sanity.
In .other words, Germany i “The strong note of the President 

squarely back down from the j cf the United States, setting forth the 
position stated in its note transmit- ! feeling of the American people in this 
ted by Ambassador Gerard this week; j matter is not merely in the interest 
it must cease its wanton werk of mur- j Qf tbis country, but of all countries, 

the ration, the conditions under which : dering neutrals, or the government of j even Germany herself. Were she to
the American people can continue to ; tj|e United States will not be satisfied. ; see this; were she to admit her mis-
livc, not on terms of friendship, but “Naturally the mind turns to -con- j take; were she to say that she would 
of international amity, with the Ger- siqUencc8< The position of Washing- ; commit it no more, she would gam 
man nation.” t01, as ft is generally understood, is ; far more in the long run than the

The Times says: that it will do nothing to invite war. mere futile destruction of a compara
it may be said that the note leaves ; if Germany takes offense, at the press- j lively few merchantmen could pos- 

no point of the controversy untouch- j dent’s note it may declare war upon j sibly gain for her now. We may stff 
cd and touches nothing as to .which, the United States if it wishes. On the j hope that a chivalrous and kindly 
it is not convincing and conclusive. other hand, if the German-reply does ; race—when the war fever is not.burrir 

‘ The President brings clearly into net fulfill the ideas of right as clear- 1 ing its heart and brant—does not ao- 
view Germany’s way out. He is con- ly expressed by President Wilson, j prove the. killing oft w-omen and chtl- 
ciliatory to the point of d#arly indi-.! tlfcn another bridge is to be crossed, | drfp, even under the gile p.i military 
eating the terms of a reply that will ; because it will have been reached. And necessity..

of conventions has been premature, jTHE COURIER

GIVE VERY *4

: , •

:ir »

Courier Tobacco Fund Gets 
a Good Lift. M

i ■
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THE SITUATION
the conflict inThc violence of 

Europe liar- naturally tended to keep 
public attention from events in Africa 
but General Botha has been pursuing 
his course there with efficiency and 
precision. As announced yesterday 
over the Courier’s leased wire, he has 

Windhoek, capital cf Ger- 
rich district

,S M\Ëîàing of Leeds. It vt'as rumored 
thc Brantford stalwarts were after 
him, but they wiil evidently have to 
do some more digging.

- ,jÆ ' f
Àcaptured 

man South-west Africa, a 
of about the size of Ontario. Botha 

issued a proclamation, staling 
the commander of the German
had violated the stipulations j A hangman s rope

the Hague convention by which he has rightly earned, 
reserved thc right 

he deemed

King George has officially had the 
name of the Kaiser struck off thc Brit
ish roll of the Knights cf the Garter.

is the decoration

By the way, those corncobs we got 
in are anticipated. A soldier writing 
home says he would like a pull at a 
cob again, so unless the submarines 
sink the Courier Box of Smokes, he 
will get one soon.

Put a “cob” in the b x.
Cigarets are the fa orite with the 

convalescents, and a packet bf papers 
and some tobacco keep a chap busy 
while his wounds are- healing,: rolling 
£nd enjoying. This is a fact. Watch 
pictures of the wounded.

YOUR LITTLE SHARE.
The request for'a smoke would also 

suggest a light, and a box of matches, 
a corncob and a packet of mixture is 

man’s share. Surely you fellows 
afford 15 cents for this little gift.

at cnee
-T’SSSl

- '
that as 
forces G.”*'-- ._-i -
adopted at 
■poisoning Wells, he 
to exact such reprisals ae

He also told the army of oc- 
tc the charge cf 

and children:—“I 
honor to perform this

* *

fitting, 
cupation with regard
German women
rely 'on ycur 
work well and faithfully. Spoken in
the true British spirit.

General Joffre is continuing his of
fensive movements with excellent

Canadians, because of the na-
THE CZARITZAsuc-

seleet little fleet or passengerone
can I11 future marine annals there will be a 

steamships that were hardy enough to make their maiden voyages in the dan 
gerous conditions of war time, and not least among these will be the new vessel 
of the Russian-American line, the Czaritza, which is expected to arrive in New

half of her maiden voyage on May .22. Better

that their devilish deeds were wrought 
by authority. He also demands such

cess.
tural centreing cf their interest in the 
British forces, have been quite apt to 
overlook the role which the French 
have been playing. The figures as to 
the various fronts work c.ut approxi-

Herbie Milligan, the five year old 
son of Mr. Milligan of North Cobalt, 
succumbed to terrible burns received 
yesterday while endeavoring to re

ball from a hollow stump.

A letter received from Sergt. Rob
ert E. Smith, injured in the Battle of 
Langemarck, stated that he was 
wounded in the left shoulder, but the 
injury will not keep him out of the 
fighting line more than a few weeks.

Comptroller Fortescue of thc 
mounted police who has just re
turned from a visit of "inspection in 
the west, reports that the police are 
experiencing no difficulty regarding 
the afien situation in the police - dis
tricts.;

The death of Mrs. I.cvi«aeur,‘ wife 
of the proprietor of the Jubilee 
House, Rice Lake,“is reported.^ It 
is stated that the deceased lady had 
been sufferirig for softie time witn 
heart disease and was found dead in 
her bath. ; '

reparation as can be given, and guar
antees for the future. Taken aito- York in time to start the return 

than her English sisters in this fleet, who have only to clear the danger zone
the Czaritza begins hers f*em

gether, it is a pretty stiff document.
cover a

about England to get clean away on voyages.
Archangel and for the first week almost will'be fraught with possibilities not 
always pleasant.' The Czaritza is the latest addition to the Russian-Amoncan 
line's fleet, which now comprises five fast twin screw vessels that maintain a 
regular fortnightly service between New York and Russia.

mately as follows :
In the West—

French ...................
British ..................
Belgian..........

East—

Miles
........ 543*4
. ... 3i;4
........  17‘A

commerce 
tinue. 
must

Miles
.......... 85fiT4

(Continued from Page One.)

-SK SSS5T5 S S&5.ÏÏ2
hour day. \ —-----------------r .   ,—r-r—  ;—:—

Russians 
Serbians and Monténégrine

.......... 2183,4(South)

ridgepert (Conn.) carpenters have j 
received an increase in wages of 25 ; 
cents per day.

........... 1 667%Total miles..........
Never were such figures before, and 

please God never will tbn re be again.
The Germans are still fighting fur- 

iouaiV at Yprcs* but .the British 
tinuqitc. hold their own with valor and 
unbrôken front.

The Russians continue to come back 
Way of "which they have more 

than if bn ce tffcïjng this; war shown 
themselves ta be so capable.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

WorkersThe Imalgamated 
have amalgamated with the Brother
hood of Painters and Decorators.

con-

! Always bears
j’” • the
1 Signature of

?rCanton (Ohio) carpenters arc ask-■. 0 ■in a

mSi

SATURDAY SPECIALSA CONDITIONAL ACCEPTANCE.
The Noi-rti Brant Liberal conven

tion, which! was called to select A can 
didateJ foi the D,dm inion House, at.a 
time ivlieni tiic local Libéral manipu- 
lators ha' e l-vcn yelling that it would 
be a “crime," during thc war, to take 

course .savoring of election, 
to liave been a peculiar sort, of

SO ' • : y. ■1

any
set ms 
affair.

The local Grit organ, during t.ic 
introduction in connc, - Knitted VestsTea Towelscourse ol an

with thc proceedings, is careful PILLOW
COTTON

Ladies’ fine Knitted Summer 
fancy top, no sleeve and short "g 
sleeves. SATURDAY...................IOI

X’csts,CREPEStion 
to say :—

25 dozen fine quality .Tea Vowels, with 
fed and blue stamped border, 
SATURDAY ................................ 10c“John Harold, manufacturer, mem

ber of the firm of Sanderson-Harold, 
ieJtrigeraor manufacturers, wm be the 
candidate of the Liberal party of 
North Brant should tne conservatives 
spring.an election on Canada during 
war lime.”

The candidate, himself, during the 
course. oT his speech of acceptance, 
had this to say in thc same regard:-

'I'm moiT 'V. nrgive you 
the choice un-ur entire stock Children9s JerseysSheeting Special

v. v,n ccs of 1 vatd w ide, fully bleached
Children's fine su'rnmer weight Knitted 

Jerseys, short sleeves and long" stcçves, 
shown in all colors.
SATURDAY

42-inch Circular Pillow 
Cotton, an extra line quality 
cotton, no dressing. Regu
lar value 25c.

1 here are plain.
aiicl

of Crepes, 
colors striped cl: • t Regularheavy 'ottou 

■\ prive" v." Sr ...25cPaint \ .iloial vflci;l shown 
both in light 
These are all our teguiar ice

r dark, ci dors. Table Damask Jersey KnickersSATURDAY
“He accepted the nomination 011 the 

understanding that if an e'ection f 
was called for during the war. ie . 
would act as candidate, if, howev -r, 
thc government came down and woik- 
cd in harmony with the Liberal party 
and the people, a further convention 
would have to be called. He had 
other work to attend to—a good day ^ 
work for a man, and this work would 
have to be done.

This makes it clear that Mr. Har
old will only carry the standard in the

and that

ni v of 2 \ arils wide pure linen 
•--Satin Tabic Damask. Regu

lar price $1.50., SA TU R1 )AY

Children’s fine Jersey Knickers-, in navy 
onfv, all sizes.
SATURDAY

- 1 piece ot re pcs.

17c$1.00 25cSATURDAY ONLY

Towel Special12lc Combinations
We have about 3 pieces of 

this only.
Ladies’ fine Knitted summer weight 

Combination Suits, sizes 36, 38 
and O.S. SATURDAY................

Turkish25 dozen heavy, large size 
Bath Towels. Regular price 50c. 
SATURDAY ...'............................ 50c39c

25 pieces of Plain Satin Duchess, black and white and white and black striped Silks. 
These are all 3 inch and the plains are shown in a large variety of colors. Regular QO „ 
values $1.50. ATURDAY ONLY....................................................................................... Î/Ot-

cvent of a “war election, 
barring such an appeal, the Liberals 
of the North Riding will have to loon 
for somebody else.

of fact, election talkAs a matter 
at this time has been mainly promul
gated by the Liberals. The high-jp 
wire-pullers in their ranks sought to 
heckle and harass the Borden Gover-i- 

in connection wvh 
thc extent of

DRESS GOODS 
SPECIAL

A table full of odd lines of 
Waists ( broken lines),. There are 
Silk Waists, Net Waists and Nin
on Waists, in a variety of colors— 
Waists that wc have been selling 
as high as $5.50. Just think of it. 
Beautiful Blouses at such ridicu
lous prices.

A BARGAIN 
IN SILK

NET AND NINON 
WAISTS

White Corduroy 
Skirts SA TURD A Y

Ladies’ line White Corduroy 
Skirt--, fashion's newest. At $1.79 Black, navy, cardinal 

cream serge. 50 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.25. For..

Fine imported French Armure, 
in alice. navy, brown and 
black. Reg. 75c. For... OUC

3 pieces of Black ,41ml White 
Panama Check, 42 inches OP 
wide. Reg. 40c. For... mDC

50 Ladies’ Fancy Parasols, all 
colors. Regular value 
Sl.aO to $2.00. Saturday

aridnient at every turn
war measures, even to 
moving an amendment, which was a

Then 89c$5.00 to $7.50
of want of confidence.

carefully prepared graft
vote

House Dresses
5 dozen Ladies' House 

Dresses to clear at., ...
Kimonas

W-e have just received a new 
t Kimonas. and they

expectations. || 
tile secoiH 
ni" inspire ■ |!

tthey sprung a 
campaign, and had their literature cir
culated. In Quebec, the local Liberal 98c
Legislature was put up to pass a re
solution denouncing the exclusion of 
French as the language of instruction 
in Ontario schools—a matter which 

of their business—and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier personally went .0 

that province to sec
named. The scheme of stamped

ing the Government failed. The graft 
charges failed almost altogether, and 
Sir Robert Borden, by prompt action, 
read two M.P’s implicated out of the 
party, and took immediate steps to 
safeguard future operations. The Lib
erals have thus found that they 
sprung their election literature too 
soon, and that their wholesale calling

Saturday OnlySaturday OnlySaturday Onlyshipment
are far beyond 
These ate sin>wv: on 
floor and are worthy

was none I We give you the choice of our entire 
j stock of Suits at $15.00 
i Ft )R..................................

We give-you the choice of out entire.. 
stock of Suits at $18.50 
FOR..................................

We give you the choice of out entire 
stock ni" Suits at $2500 
FOR..................... .. $10.95 $14.95 :

i$18.95 98cthat candidates
II10 -il.were

l

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD (EL CO
t

t
%4 - -"--’y,'* Vj1 « , , , . . • . - - , - - » - - ■ .«AT ... *. f 1’ "l

.- •
Boys’ calf S 

Reg. S2J

Women's dJ
- to,I

Men's dongj 
10. SaJ

Little lads' I 
gi iod.1 

$175. S

WE GIV

•FRIDAY, MAY 14]F

I . LOCA
PEDDLERS’ LICENSE.

Pontana Earti has takr 
filers license for the pur] 
ing ice cream from a pui

CHARGED TO CITY.
Mr. Harry Botton has 

from the city in respect 
incurred by him during t! 
treatment for a case of ra

COMMITTEE MEET IK 
The Finance Committee 

Council will meet in the C 
evening. The Fire and Li| 
tee meets this afternoon

HAS OBJECTION.
Magistrate Livingston 

objection to thc construct 
Crete walk on the north i 
erloo street, between Wes 
and Brant Avenue.

INTERESTING SPEAK 
Rev. C. H. Shorn, 

from Japan, will preach 
church Sunday morning a 
church at night. He is a 
esting speaker.

TO GO AS NURSE.
Miss Florence MacLca 

has received word that : 
accepted as nurse to go 
ond Canadian continger 
report immediately.
WANTS IT REPaYrEI 

John Black, of 176 Sht 
desires the Chairman of 1 
Works to use his influen 
the sidewalk in front of ! 
repaired as it is in bad c 
has been so fc,r ever tht 
having complained of it 1

BADLY BURNED.
A little girl named 

whose parents live on D 
while playing with match 
ing, set fire to her clot 
very badly burned from 
The little sufferer is now 
ment at the hospital.

DIED SUDDENLY 
Mr. J. Splatt, who resi 

Pldce, and left a few dayi 
employment near Dundi 
tragic suddenness the 01 
appears that while in the 
employment, he was at 
rheumatism of the heart 
ly expired.

DIED IN HOSPITAL.!
William Gilkison, or 9 

away in the hospital Wed 
after lying for five days a 
injuries which were sud 
inflicted. It will be remj 
Gilkison, who was an o 
found in Greenwood Cd 
dazed condition with hiJ 
He had lain there over ] 
was thought that he had
comnÿk£Ui£i4Sr. ..J

FINELY ENTERTAIN 
The officers of the 36 

Hamtjlion, entertained i] 
dinner last evening somJ 
cersiof the Dufferin M 
Colonel Genet, Major Bag 
master Watt, Captain Q 
Colonel Palmer, and alsd 
Cockshutt, M.P., and Elj 
Dinqiçr was served at "T 
the officers’ headquarters] 
Ash(bn presided and s] 
speeches were made, an 
event passed nfl most en] 
the Brantford officers a 
front with thc 36th Bag 
given presentation souved 
officers of thc Dufferin 1 
replied in a suitable mad
TERRACE HILL*AMU 

The people of Grandi] 
in sympathy with the d 
matter of forcing all cy 
the roads because many ■ 
in that section, as well a 
side of the line, are in a 
state. Therefore, it is nail 
shouJd smile at a little 
occurred last night in tlid 
hill district. A certain y 
known to have said lie] 
the police, so High Co] 
and dounty Constable 
night lay in wait near ti 
St. George street for 
rider. He was too sha 
them ^irst, or at least 1 
increased his speed. The 
not to| be outdone and] 
horse and rig, drove iu] 
St. George street, to caj

NEILL

/« ?
■

SILK
BARGAIN
36 inch Black Satin 

Duchess
Tr)-morrovv sees u big bar

gain in 36-inch Black Satirl 
Duchess. J list about 80 yds.,' 
that's all. F.xlra line, guar- . 
ànteed quality. The regular 
value of this Satin is $1.35.

SATURDAY ONLY

89c
-This Saturday we are going to have a rainy day bargain in the way of A LADY’S 

RAINCOAT, new style set-in sleeve, belted back with high collar. Now the 
regular values of these Raincoats are $5.00. SATURDAY ONLY................. $3.95
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89c
\ vnnvre.

'60c
Whiteivi

25c
all

98c

or passenger 
in the dan- 

1 lie new vessel 
arrive in New 

. Better 
he danger zone 
gins iiers fnom 
possibilities not 
ssian-American 
;luit maintain a

t

la'

wages to bring 
cents per hour.

RIA
Children
30 Years

:
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I ?•?!!■J(Continued from Page 1) mPI DDLERS’ LICENSE. the chase proceeded along Grand St.,

CHARGED TO CITY. easily able to pass through, and make
Mr Harry Bottcn has received $19 his way unmolested, while the units 

- the city in respect c.f expenses , o£ the law found their course block- 
r rfd by him during the course of ed' and had to mate a circuitous de- 

,, ' nt for a case of rabies. tour wh>c„h thwarted them in the pur-
treatment _ sui». Many peoptp witnessed the

iMMITTEE MEETINGS. chase, which wag both exciting and
The Finance Committee of the City amusing. It is the talk of the Hill. 
,,imril will meet in the City Hall this 

ng. The Fire and Light Commit- 
meets this afternoon.

AS OBJECTION.
Magistrate Livingston has laid an 

(,l' , t ,on to the construction of a con- 
walk on the north side of Wat
ered. between West Mill street 

; Brant Avenue.
. - , . OUSTING SPEAKER The Medical Association met last
' i,r C. H. Shorn, missionary evening in the Library and held their 

nan. will preach at St John’s ' re6ul.ar ™on*hy meeting. Dr. Seccri 
o ,day morning and St. Jude’s 1 ^ ln th« fair and after the rout.no 
at night. He is a most inter- business had been transacted Dr. Be l 

1 Uer gave an mfc.-mal and very interesting
address on his trip to the Panama 
Exposition, from which he has just 
returned. \

France, at a place called------ , in Bel
gium. The last place we were at in 
France was — .It was the best place 
we had been. We had six days’ rest 
and have just arrived here.

“It is hot. No one would ever be
lieve it unless they saw the ruins ot 
the towns and villages. The place 
we are at now, the people have or
ders to be cleared out in twenty-tour 
hours. There will be something do
ing at any minute. The poor things 
go along the road crying, with tour, 
five and six children, and all with 
bundles. That is ait they can carry 
from their homes, as the Germans 
had already started firing pn the

R
a) JI *
Hr

*9 - 4

!

New Millinery Specials in Sport 
Coats

$8.00 and $10.00 
values

Priced at $5.95 and 
$7.50

:
All-Black Hats -in large 

and small shapes, delicate 
tulle hats with soft halo 
edges, featuring tassels and 
bands of beads and jet.

Black Hats trimmed with 
dainty colored flowers are 
lovely.

Swinging to the other ex
treme, smart wing and rib
bon-trimmed turbans. Yes, 

new bonnets for elderly faces in tasteful range.

x•IH'l Previously acknowledged ....$475 00
Mr. G. Bricrson ........
Chief Lewis........
W. M. B...................
Alex. Ballantyne 
Geo. Muirhead . ..

,14
00 f00
00
00WENT TO PARIS.

About fifty members of the Knight j 
of Cc.lumbus journeyed up to Paris 
last1 evening to attend a special meet
ing held in connection with the Or
der. They had a good time while 
there, even if their visit was a short 
one.

00 1a$494 00 Ladies’ and Misses’ Sport 
Coats, in two-toned waffle 
cloth, in shades of Copen. 
and black, Russian green and 
black, in four different styles, 
featuring the belt design in 
back, high or rolled collars ; 
other styles in military with 
slight cutaway, set-in
sleeves, ball buttons. Regu
lar $8.00. Spe
cial at.................

Fawn and Navy Coats in
loose military style, with box 
pleats, self collar and lapel, 
dum dum brass 
buttons. Special

Ladies’ Black Poplin
Coats, three-quarter length, 
embroidered collar and cuffs, 
loose style, set- 
in sleeves........ ..
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.

town.
“It was awful, 

babies in their arms. They say the 
Germans were awful the first Jtime 
they came through last October. They 
killed the women when they did not 
do what they wanted. Some women 
have not seen their husbands since 
the war started. They do not know 
if they are alive, prisoners or dead, 
nor do they know where to find them. 
I often think how thankful we ought 
to be, for it is not our homes and 
towns.”

H Some had littisv\ 1, "K-t-wH-'rM v:-"l¥ IfObituary ,t. rite >• -I-*> M

The death occurred in Brantford 
Hospital c.f Mrs. Henry, beloved wife 
of Mr J B Henry, of Windham Town
ship The deceased, who was in her 
G6th year, was highly respected and 
her demise will be mourned by many 
friends. She was a member Of the 
Church of England In addition to the 
sorrowing husband, she leaves four 
children, Mr. H. F Henry, Mr. J. 
Henry, Mrs E Lewis of Round Plains 
and Mrs. E. H. Harvey, of Fairfield.

INTERESTING MEETING.

$3.50 to $12.00 i-
PRICES FROM I

J| I—(jround Floor—Right Main Entrance.

I$5.95csting
n GO AS NURSE.

Vss 1 lorence MacLean of this city 
received word that she has been 
ted as nurse to go with the sec- 
Canadian contingent. She will 
i immediately.

Special 10 day 
offer 

Ladies’
Tailored Suits 

Made and 
Lined with 
Serge Silk 
for $14.50

PTE. E. HARRINGTON.
No, 13 General Hospital

<■ May 13th.
Raincoat
Special

i■

1 Mrs. J. Harington,
Farringdon Church.

From Nurse: , ^____
Your son Earnest was brought here 

with a very bad wound in the bacs, 
and bullet in small of the back, tie 
is seriously ill, but the doctor hopes 
to pull him round.

The Nurse says „ .„
and is very plucky. The .bullet^

IT Ladies’ Raincoats, silk 
finished, in two shades of 
navy, grey and sand, ideal 
coat for driving or motor
ing, light in weight yet 
waterproof. Regular $8.50, 
Special

$7.501 Laid at Rest |
THOMAS WILKINSON

illNTS IT REPAIRED. 
i;n Black, of 176 Sheridan street, 
cs the Chairman of the Board of 

to use his influence in having 
dewalk in front of his residence 

ired as it is in bad condition and 
cen so for ever three years, he 
; complained of it twice before, miles an hour,

stretch outside
the hills are reached, a Branttora 

A little girl named McDonald, party of automobilists came to grief 
;ose parents live on Darling street, when a tire flew off and the car sorn- 
ilc playing with matches this morn- j ersaulted turning twice before it end- 

u set fire to her clothes and was - ed its wild course in a ditch, where it 
,-iy badly burned from head to foot, lay until brought back to the city 

The little sufferer is now under treat- I this morning.
ment at the hospital. ' As a result of the smash, 4 om

* ! Vine lies in the Hamilton Hospital,
1ED SUDDENLY i where he lies suffering from concus-
Mr. J. Splatt, who resided in Eagle ; sion of the braih, while the others 
ace, and left a few days ago to seek were pretty badly shaken up, but es 

employment near Dundas, died with caped with nothing more than a tew 
: ragic suddenness the other day. It } cuts, and bruises and a shock, 
appears that while in the course of his Harry Kipp, to whom the car, 
employment, he was attacked with j Ford, belonged, was driving when the 
rheumatism of the heart and ultimate- ! right, rear wheel suddenly Went down 
iy expired. , when the tire blew out, and before ne

! knew what had happened he felt the 
He fell out and

an
One Young Man Quite Seriously 

Injured. iii1 H

he bears up well 1
The remains of the late Thomas 

Wilkinson were peacefully laid at rest hurt the spine, 
on Thursday afternoon at Salt Springs and very comfortable, 
cemetery. The funeral proceeded from Yours in sympathy,
the residence of Mr. Fred Bannister, ” Nurse,
of Echo Place, a son of the deceased 
gentleman. Rev. Mr. Kelly of the 
Congregational church conducted the 
services, which were very impressive.
The pall bearers were Messrs George 
Smith,, Alex. Edmandson, William

::$7.50Speeding along at about thirty 
just on the - level 
of Hamilton before

I$4.65 I
at

1- DLY BURNED. —Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.PTE. G. WALLACE.

Mrs Wallace, mother of Pte* C. 
Wallace received official notification 
that her son was wounded and was 
in hospital doing well. Pte. Wallace 

„ „ _ enlisted in the 5th (Winnipeg) Bat-
Founger, D. Purson, M. Marshall and , talion of infantry, and was injured at
W™/ D°uglas' . „ . , , . , the battle of Langemarck.

The honor and esteem with which . a n AMS
the deceased was held in that neigh- . ’
borhood was plainly shown by the Australian Hospital, Wimereu , c

.... Boulogne, h ranee.

H

A Sale of 
Dainty Waists 

at $1.49
worth $2.50 to $3.50

This special offer, which 
holds good for ten days only, 
includes making, all findings, 
linings, buttons, etc., but not 
trimmings.

All you have to supply is 
the material and trimming if- 
used. If you have a length 
of some nice fabric which 
you wish to have made into 
a. smart suit, this is an excel
lent opportunity.

This applies to any mate
rials with the exceptions of 
silks or velvets.

The Fashionable 
Golfine Cloths 
Specially Priced 

33c. per yard 
Worth 50c,

1 I

11
$

large number who attended the fun
eral and also by the large number of : Mr. H. B. Adams : ,
floral tributes. Dear Sir,—I am writing at the re-

During the funeral services at the quest of your son, Pte. A. Adams, o 
house, the deceased’s favorite hymn, the 4th Battalion, First Brigade 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” was sung adians who is at present an mma e 
by all present. the above hospital and is doing •

admitted this morning sut- 
wound in the right

1SI Pa
Very Picturesque Waists

in endless variety. Most 
every woman will want sev
eral, as the hot days make 
waists essential. Made of 
Madras,Embroidered Voiles, 
Cross Bar Crepes, Organdy 
and Rice Voile. The styles 
are the very newest, such as 
convertible collar, military 
collar and bolero effect. Col
ors. white, .sand aud pastel. 
Specially priced (I* "fl A fX
at...........................«h JL •“!«!/

—Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.

piThese Fabrics are now 
very much in demand for 
separate coats, suits and 
skirts. The width is 40 
inches.

Colors arc Belgium, 
Cadet, Alice, I3ale Blue, 
Russian, Myrtle and Nile 
Green, Prune. Brown, 
Tan, Lavender. Black and 
Grey.
—Ground Floor y

—Eeft Main Entrance.

M

DIED IN HOSPITAL. ' car turning over .

SSsras'SS’SSSSgs ?• «yvKinflicted. It will be remembered that oiSy^ hurt He was taken
G.lkison, who was an old man. was ^astheSe^uyton Hospital, in a car 
found in Greenwood Cemetery in a lot .ir*e ndiiuituii r other
dazed condition with his throat cut. which chanced a g, f 
He had lain there over night, and it members of the gro P
VIST'S, r i,,d *mm"Kd -lit ‘=.*,“wh"°b,dr,,

A ^ H ' was to be seen at Hoag s garage.
FINELY ENTERTAINED. The bonnet was smashed, the wmd-

Tlic officers of the 36th Battalion, ^crf!:c.n ’body wrecked. The
Hamilton, entertained informally at lated and undamaged was
dinner las, evening some of the offi- only part pracuca ly ™da"agcd 
ers of the Dufferin Rifles-Lieut- the engine. It ^c iniurld

1 olonel Genet, Major Ballachcy, Pay-1 J° Pul lt bac^ mto. when tne
a ter Watt, Captain Cutclifle. Lt -! W was progressing well when tne 
iNanel Palmer, and also Mr. W. F. ‘ hospital authorities e 

. kshutt. M.P., and May01 Spence, his condition this morning, 
ner was served at ‘ The Towers,"

' officers’headquarters. Lieut.-Col. 
hton presided and several brief j 
rrhes were made, and the entire 

• nr passed off most enioyably. All 
r Brantford officers going to the 
jnt with the 36th Battalion were 
en presentation souvenirs from the 

•hcers of the Dufferin Rifles. Each 
nlied in a suitable manner.

Re was
fering from a 
fore-arm.

He is now in far less pain,
that he is in ve.y 

receive every

ai-t-f-t-l-H-y-H-fttv-rv-k-rT'f-ryÇ-f-ÿ-r-» H

I With the 
City Police.

and t I’f |||;
can assure you 
capable hands and will
P°K««dVy“dh5'““ V rr

brances and is only sorry that he can- 
. * , , not at present write himself.

Chester Armstrong was ordered to Yours truly,
pay $14.75 wages to John Taylor, a g. g. B. Towse, Capt.
tailor, who was employed by him for ’ Gordon Highlanders.
some time. /Armstrong said he had rORPORAL W BLACKER
not the money at the time or he COKPUKAiv
would have paid it. He promised to do Information was received y
so this morning. brother, residing at 20 Dundas street,

Charles McCormick was found oy thatc^'^rportir,yi„. has'been wound- 
County Constable' Taylor riding „n the first contingent, has been woun^
the sidewalk and he paid $5 for the cd- worked ... h and
Privilege at the police court to-day. fis Company while residing here, an

Charles Ford, a vagrant, met a 15 24 years of ag . 
minion of the law, and was escorted PTE. WM. KIRBY,
to the central abode of the local vag;. Mr. Alfred Kirby, of 133 Sydenham 
After spending a night there he was street received word this morning 
fined $3 or given the alternative of 30 from ’the Adjutant-General’s Depart- 
days for his disinclination to work. ment that his son, William Kirby, had

been wounded. .
Pte. Kirby enlisted at Montreal m 

D . .. «... the first contingent, and later trans-
Paris, May 14—The unofficial ver- 1 ferreci to the Princess Patricias m 

sion of President Wilson’s note to ; or(jer to get earlier to the fighting 
Germany is highly praised by this 1 line Hc £as had former military ex- 
mornmg s papers, it shows, saysthc 1 Mrjcncc % the Royal Fusiliers, hav- 
Figaro, that “the day of banal pro-, been stationed in India for seven 
tests is over and Germany must give i vcars 
formal guarantees that she will not y 
permit similar crimes in future. It 
she breaks these promises America 
wiil proceed to act.
States, perhaps, will not go as tar as satisfactory economy on 
war, for it will not be necessary. It 
is possible the United States may take 
the initiative in Ihe organization ot a 
defensive league of neutrals, whicn 
will transform the passive neutrality 
of non-belligerents into active neu
trality which will manifest itself to be
gin with by an absolute and complete 
boycot of Germany which will de
finitely place her beyond the pale of 
civilization. We can in any case be 
sure that the United States will ex
act full and entire satisfaction.”

i
t
f-

i!
Ii
K ■

Hi

—Tailoring Department 

—Grouu 1 Store.

—Right of Main Entrance. IIJ rill
!

ill ' ' T| j!iE. 6. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street
3,638 CANADIAN FORDS IN 

"APRIL
» '

i ; ;;^Vf !■
Ford, Ont., May 14.—During April 

3.638 Ford cars were built at the Ford 
factory here, a mark that not only i5 
far ahead of any other automobile pro
duction in Britain’s Empire, but also 
ahead of any previous record of the 
Canadian Ford factory. In March 
3,0:0 machines were tinned out, the 
largest month up to that time, and 
the goal of 3,600 cars fer April was 
set.

life :PARIS HIGHLY PLEASED.
Ry Special Wire to the Courier. M 7)1

' ■ IJ Qfy%o pRRACE HILL AMUSED.
‘(I1'hr people of Grandview arc nol 

sympathy with the police in the 
ttcr of forcing all cyclists to use 

c roads because many of the streets 
1 hat section, as well as on the city 

of the line, are in a pretty rough

# II iEvery possible means of speeding 
up factory output was employed, and 
with the plant running at maximum 

I capacity the April goal was not on'y 
< Therefore, it is natural that they reachc(i but passed by 38 cars. The 
'■Id smile at a little affair whicn . ]argest single day’s output so far was 
u red last night in the heart of the j Qn jT 3 wbcn 177 cars were ship- 
district. A certain young man is 1 ^

■vii to have said he would t'out 1 
olice,- so High Constable Kerr j
County Constable Taylor last -pbe bankruptcy is announced of 

i lay in wait near the corner ot , Westminster Abbey, dealer in guns 
George street for the lntrepi , anj pjstols, Frant street New York. 

He was too sharp and saw ; 
first, or at least in time, and 1 

,vcd his speed. The oficers were SERVICEABLE SCHOOL SHOES. 
> be outdone and having a j For boys good, strung, serviceable 

nd rig, drove furiously along j school shoes at low prices, try Coles’ 
• rge street, to catch him. So Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.

1bread ?nd better bread 
PURITY FLOUR. It means 

bake-days.

For more r Sr, ♦11
U3CThe United

A judge at Cadillac, Mich, banish- 
16 from his On a Basis of Quality 1 Amed Victor McKay, age 

home town for two years for thieving.
Firls who. sold the Kaiserbloom at 

Washington Horse Show Saturday, 
had to be ejected owing to protests.

Carbolic acid is a luxury in U.S. 
The war has run the price up to $2.25 
a pound.

This is “soft pedal week” in Phila
delphia and unnecessary noises are 
surpressed.

Chicago, police raided a cave o 
the lake shdte and took 14 men an

iLower Priced Than Others !
!The exceptional care and skill exercised in making JARVIS’ GLASSES —the ex

ceptionally satisfactory results that come from wearing JARVIS’ GLASSES—the 
exceptional praise I am given for my work, make many who have not favored me 
with their patronage say

■ v1TAKING NORMAL COURSE

“HIGH PRICES”Ry Six-rial Wire to the Courier.
London, May 14.—An Athens’ des- lots of petty loot, 

patch to the Exchange Telegraph \ Michigan Governor will proclaim a ] 
Company states that the illness of I “Humane Sunday” in a “Be Kind to 
King Constantine is taking its nor- | Animals" week.
mal course. Prayers for his recovery j josie j0jly age(j ie. of Kansas City 
were offered to-day in all the church- , we;„hing 587 pounds, was married to 
es. His majesty is said to be suffef- . M A Qowdy
ing from an attack of pleurisy, which Dogs owfied by sympathizers of the

allies in the war are being poisoned 
in Milwaukee.

R. W. Jcsey, near Riddley, Ga., 
claims to have the largest family in 
Georgia—twenty-five.

Max Chernack was locked up in 
New York for robbing pennies from 
a blind mans tin cup.

Cleveland refuses to give fire pro
tection to outside villages unless they 
give bends to pay.

Th State of Michigan will spend 
$100,000 in a campaign against the 
spread of tuberculosis.

KEEP YOUR'BABY WELL. M[s- L. E Davis, near Alpharetta,
Mothers can keep their little ones , PaVhas fi««shed a quilt of 4,529 piece, 

happy and healthy by the occasional ! by her own hand.
--j of Baby’s Own Tablets. There is ! Fred Hug of Chicago is being sued 
no minor ailment of little ones that | for divorce by his wife, whom he 
the Tablets will not cure, and above i would not hug, she says, 
all they are absolutely safe and posi- j Austin Wright has surrendered at 
lively no injury can result from their j Elija, Ga., for killing his cousin, John 
use. .Concerning them Mrs. Henri . wrigtif 28 years ago.
Huard, Kingston, Ont., writes: “There; Evarts S Risk> bell boy for five 
is no medicine I know of so g°od tor ' years at Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, 
little ones as is Baby s °wn tablets. hag bought a small hotel.
viceytoame."eThenTabîet" °are sold by Violet Rensheski. aged 18 months 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 d>ed at Chicago when a crumb of 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ bread lodged in her throat.
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Mr. Justice Ritchie of the Circuit

Court of Nova Scotia has been ap- 
Hans Helle, who tried to place a pointed judge in equity of that court 

bomb on a French ship at New Or- j in place of Justice Wallace Graham,
i who has been appointed chief justice.

i*
Ir.-

YOU ARE WRONG
It is High Quality at Low Prices that has given!me the share of success I merit.

NOW, to give the people who have not visited my establishment an opportunity to try JARVIS’ 
OPTICAL SERVICE, I am going to make an exceptional offer. It is this:

UNTIL JUNE FIRST I WILL TAKE YOUR OLD GLASSES OR MOUNT
INGS, NO MATTER WHERE PURCHASED, AND MAKE YOU A LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE FOR THEM ON A NEW PAIR OF GLASSES.

%:eill shoe company : !
hib[ik

Special Prices for developed from a cold.

IMHAD NOTABLE CAREER.
by Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 14.—The death at the 
front of Lord De Frey ne and of his 
brother, the Hon. George Philip 
French, is announced. Lord De 
Freyne came into the public eye in 
1905 when as Hon. Arthur Reginald 
rrench, he resigned his pc.st in the 
British army and went to the United 
States and enlisted as a private in the 
army there. He was born in 1879.

SATURDAY F

REMEMBER, this is not a “cut-price” offer. I will still sell my Glasses at the uniformly low prices 
that have heretofore prevailed in this establishment.

This will enable you to prove to your own satisfaction that at this establishment you get

III I 'V
1V;
I If

$1.48
W unienV ikmgola lace boots, size Ûj*"1 OQ 

21 to 7. Saturday......................
Men’s dongida lace boots, size 6 to 

10. Satunlav................................
Little.lads’ tan calf, bluclier cut iace boots, extra 

good, sizes ,s to 10. Regular 
$1:75. Saturdav ............................

Boys’ call bluclier cut lace boots. 
Reg. $2.50.Size 4 and 5.Saturday IThe Best SERVICE |f.F iII 11;AND A4 ;i

The Best GLASSES
AT

The Best PRICES
$1.48 use »

V1 $1.28 ‘‘Look for the Sign” .

WE GIVE COUPONS FOR LAD’S CAR <
■

Optometrist and Manufacturing Optician y
* IiNeill Shoe Co. 52 MARKET STREET 1 Ù:

Just North of Dalhousie Street. Both Phones for Appointments. Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
IidP: iSI!:0leans, will be freed.
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RBRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS
CIRCUIT

CUPPINGS
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NATIONAL LEAGUE SATURDAY'S SPECIALSChicago, May 14—Eddie Cicotte 
out-pitched the great Walter John
son yesterday, while his team-mates 
bunched their hits, and Chicago won 
from Washington, 4 to' 3. Score.

New York, May 14.—The Giants hit 
their erstwhile team 1 mate, “Red” 
Ames, hard in the fifth inning yester
day and defeated the Reds 4 to 3. The 
big innings gave the Giants three runs 
as Meyers started off with a single, 
Murray doubled, and Ames worked 
in a base on balls and hit a man. Cin
cinnati rallied in the ninth, but fell 
short. It was Perritt’s first victory of 
the season. The score:
Cincinnati 
New York

London Advertiser: “Doc” Reisling j 
and a few of the natives gave the : 
athletes gathered at Tecumseh Park 
the “once-over” in a seven-inning ball 
game yesterday afternoon. The game 
was a sort of Regular-Yannigan affair, 
but the umpiring of a portly party, 
named J. Harry Fowler, made it a re
gular shenanigan sort of affair, and 
nobody took it seriously. The score 

something like 18 to 4, or there
abouts, in favor of the regulars, who 
clouted a total of nineteen hits off 
Walter Hutchinson and George Mor
gan. The pitchers were putting noth
ing on the pill, so the batteries had a 
comparatively easy time ot it.

The game proved a good work-ou. 
for the players, if nothing else. They 
got in some nice hitting and base- 
runnng. Jack Daiford was the heavy 
hitter of the afternoon, with two 
doubles, a triple and a single, in four 
times up. Whitcraft and Reidy both 
got four or five hits.

(St. Thomas Times.)
George Ort, former manager of the 

Saints and Toronto Beavers, has come 
to terms and signed a contract last 
night. He will, no doubt, be worked 
at third base. George was a third 
sacker at one stage of his career, 
and should easily make good in this 
position. With George at third, the 
Saints infeld will be an exceptionally 

and should rival any in-

AT THE “ BIG 22 ”
R. H. E.

Washington 
Chicago

Johnson and Ainsmith ; Cicotte and 
Daly.
WAY TO STOP COBB HITTING. 

Detroit, May 14—“Dutch” Leonard, 
in a game 

since 1913, pitched

23 A GREAT

Shirt Sale
34 *>

R.H.E. 
000110001—3 6 o was
01003000X—4 11 1 who had not started 

against Detroit 
Boston to a 4 to 2 victory over the 
Tigers here yesterday, 
passed the first two times up and the 
next time was hit by a pitched ball. 
Score:

Men ! Here’s a chance to 
replenish your summer stock 
—the greatest Shirt Sale 
record, light and dark color
ings with fancy stripe and 
figured patterns, coat style, 
cuffs attached. Some have 
separate lounge collar and 
cuffs, sizes 14 to 18. Hun
dreds of them to select from.

WHEAT’S HOMER

Brooklyn, May 14.—Wheat’s home 
run in the first inning with Stengel 
on second and two out, was the tell
ing factor yesterday when Brooklyn 
beat Chicago 3 to 2 in a pitchers’ bat
tle between Smith, a Brooklyn re
cruit, and Jim Vaughan. Score:

Cobb was

on
1

R. H. E.
I. .. 4Boston ...

Detroit ..................................._ , , „
Leonard and Thomas; Boland, Ca- 

vet and Baker,

\':m

Mm
i2

R.H.E. 
010000100—2 8 1
20001000X—3 7 1

Chicago . 
Brooklyn MUFFS FLY; LOSES GAME.

St. Louis, May 14—Two singles by 
St. Louis, followed by Walsh’s mutf 
of Prat’s fly, gave St. Louis a ninth- 
inning victory over Philadelphia yes
terday, 6 to 5. Score:

The Mysterious Worfel Along With Higgins Were 
Seen in Action, But Did Not Indulge in Any Real 
Hard Work—Wagner Had His Thumb Slightly 
Hurt.

&GOOD SUPPORT WINS 
Philadelphia, May 14.—Harmon was 

given wonderful support yesterday 
and Pittsburg defeated Philadelphia 3 
to i. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg.................. 030000000—3 7 1
Philadelphia .. . .000100000—1 7 o

;5$

* ONLYR. H. E.
2Philadelphia

St. Louis....................... .. ....... _ .
Bush and Schang; Pery, Loudermilk

and Severoid.
HANDED IT TO HIGHLANDERS.

Cleveland, May i 13—Because of 
Cleveland’s ragged fielding .and 
Coumbe’s wildness, New York won 
from Cleveland yesterday, 6 to 1. 
Score:

1

75cerful in his throws home. Brooks 
made few mistakes.

In the infield wo.rk, the pegging 
was pretty good, La Croix, the back
stop, doing great work.

There is every indication that the 
Brants will be blessed with more and 
better hitters than they were last 
year, for Mullens is go.od with the 
stick while Rube still gets a homer 
when he is out for blood. Burrell too 
is very useful in this regard and Green 
and Brocks each show a partiality to 
connect with the sphere somewhere 
around .300. Dunlop unfortunately is* 
not there with the stick work, but his 
brilliance at short will ensure 
place. He is spoken of as the best 
in the league and he crtainly has a 
claim to the title for he is the smooth
est man that has been seen on the job 
behind the dyke.

The interest taken in the workouts 
is quite a goc.d feature and every day 
there has been a splendid array of 
fans on the new grand stand, which 
has been well remarked upon by al
most all who have visited the grounds

The players rarely had such a 
gruelling time as that experienced in 
the Y. M. C. A gymnasium when 
Rube had them out for all they were 
worth. One of the hottest exercises 
was throwing a sixteen pound ball 
around, while running along the floor. 
Manager Deneau is limbering his 
men up in fine style and he declares 
they will be at the height of physical 
perfection when they face the Cock
neys next Wednesday in London.

Weather conditions did not allow 
for a first-class work-out yesterday, 
but the fans who went across to the 
tall park saw the almost famous Wor- 
foe toul nht oaa odt hodt ohrdtaoida 
fel out on the diamond. This they 
appreciated, for after hearing so much 
of him for a whole season, with a 
promise of something similar this 
season, they were naturally pleased to 
see him in flesh and blood.

A short time work-out was staged 
and a good deal of snappy work was 
seen. In all, the former reports were 
verified. Once again Dunlop took the 
eye and for a change, Rube got busy 
at first.

Confidence has returned as to the 
ability of the pitchers with the advent 
o.f Worfel and Higgins, and although 
the class of neither man has yet been 
tested, it seems that no longer can 
the team be reckoned weak among the 
twirlers.

Both men were out on the mound 
yesterday, but neither did any real 
hard work. They simply lobbed them 
over and did not attempt to do any
thing. It was good policy. With the 
cool weather and the dampness of the 
atmosphere a few stiff limbs might 
have resulted. Under these cond.tions 
it would be absolutely futile to dis
cuss the pitchers or their pitching. An 
opportunity of seeing them cut will 
be given on Saturday when the boys 
bump up against Stratford. That 
they should eat up such opposition 
goes without saying.

Yeung Cruthers did a lot of twirl
ing yesterday, but he is not yet put
ting much curve on his delivery.

During the practice, a fast ball 
struck Wagner on the thumb joint 
and he will have to nurse his right 
hand for a day or two.

Rube also, came in for an injury, 
when his right foot was struck by a 
ball sent in from the outfield by Bus
ter Burrill. Both men will speedily 
make recoveries.

Outfielder Green was on hand in the 
long fie d with many smart catches, 
but his throws to the plate were some
what wide. This fault will probably 
die out when he knows the field a 
little better. Buster Burrill was pow-

Save Coupons for 
Auto Contest EACHFEDERAL LEAGUE strong one 

field in the league.
Merlin Kopp, the saints’ speedy 

outfielder, seems to have 
crossed up. The dope was that, like 
in former years, he would be first 
to report, but lo ! he was not, and 
no word has been received from 
him. Merlin is peeved and it seems 
he will not be teconciled. It is 
hoped that be will soon 
terms and report to the club, 
his coming the team will be rounded 

of the best in the lea-

everyone

Men's Suits To-morrowBrooklyn, May 14.—Seaton held 
Chicago to three hits yesterday and 
Brooklyn won by 6 to 1. The only 
Chicago run was made in the first in
ning, when Zwilling drove the bail 
over the right field wall for the cir
cuit. The score:
Chicago...............

,. 1 Brooklyn .. .. ..00202200X—6 14 o
PITTSBURG CLEANS UP

R. H. E. andEDarak SS5 est '

models. On sale to-morrôw..........................................................

Men’s Suspenders
Police. Cross

Sliding Cord back and front. 
Regular 25c and 35c "I Qs> 
values. On sale only -*-v V

Men’s Working Shirts
Black Drill, Blue 

bray and Karklii Duck, all 
,-izes. Regular 75c. On 
sale to-morrow only «JVfV/

Boys’ Oliver Twist 
Suits

White and Blue. Tan and 
Blue and Blue and Tan com
bination effects. The mate
rials are good wearing 
chambray, all sizes. WV

31Cleveland ... .
New York........................ - - -

Coumbe, Harstad and Egan; Card- 
well and Nunamaker.

6 o

come to 
With Men’s Summer 

Underwear
Extra Special To-morrow

—Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear, shirts and drawers, in 
Grey. Pink. Blue, Cream and 
Black, mostly all sizes OC p 
in lot. On sale only

Back andR.H.E.
100000000—1 3 2 VVW'4WV'

out as one . , ,
gue the infield, outfield and battery 
workers all being of the best material 
available.

BASEBALL RECORD
Buffalo, May 14.—Pittsburg cleaned 

up the series yesterday, taking the 
last game easily, 
was outhit and outplayed during the 
whole game. The score:
Pittsburg 
Buffalo

INTERNATIONAL YEAGUE
Won Lost PC

(Hamilton Herald.)
Manager Billy Cristall and his squad 

put in another profitable day’s work 
yesterday, with a practice game again 
topping off the doings. That the 
players are quickly rounding into 
torm was quite evident by tne im
provement shown in the clash be- 
tween the picked teams, the fielding 
being sharp, the pitching air-tight and 
the hitting less prominent, several 
timely wallops were made by the hit- 
smiths, but on the whole the heavers 
appeared to be the masters.

Following the game, Cristall sent 
the brigade out for fielding practice 
and the railbirds, who were out in 
large numbers, were treated to some 
sensational play. McGroarty showed 
up better than at any previous time 

.636 this season, and appears to be round- 
• 615 ing into form. Broadbent on third 
.550 also continued to make his job 
.440 certainty. Kavanagh Woods an 

Kelly Harris looked after the outfield 
.348 and all contributed some fast work.
.308 Yesterday’s practice work saw rmwM, and Hutchinson, day will be a signal one, marking a

, D , Cosey Dolan, Bob Armstrong, C»tt paws Evans, Newell and carry live 1 it does, once again, the opening 0

fsyssu ira, «$55 ! *• .
ITÏTJs?TOuddPhi, =. £e “S&rsJSW »SL, S=hL„do™o=°,ch„s.<0»«SSI
New York 6, Cleveland 1. will do, and is exercising the other and three ou he decs s ^ ^ "Vhat I
N„ i,m«, ichcdaltd for F„d,y. m,mb„, of «« t“'f co“ SS.Tht, .hî*L%i,=h,„. i

NATIONAL LEAGUE every °PP°rt"Mty- fhe pick of the one catcher and three outfielders must
Won Lost P.C Anders He mowed the bat- be let out.

• • ' 14 ! Vo ters down without much trouble and The infield as composed now o,
... 14 10 589 : outguessed even Billy Cunningham Vogt, Myers, Whitcraft and Hess, J a game

... 13 9 591 ,nrl the other veterans several times whi, in an probability be the one to George’s team to play here J)n
... 12 13 -480; «dinning over a third strike with open t'ne season on Wednesday here 24th. starting at 11 a.m.
... H 12 -478 y . curve that cut the heart of the against Brantford. Right now there George’s team are old opponants

458 Piate Armstrong has all of the are 20 piayers on the club’s role, e.:- the Brantfcrdites, their first gam
"stuff” that goes to make a rattling ciU(jing Manager Reisling. having been played some twenty yea
good hurler, and in both appearances __________  ^ ________ ago and fixtures have been arrange

-hown up to the entire satista'- almost every year since
tion of Boss Cristall. T> i.’ 1 in' _ A practice wiil be held at the C(London Free Press.) PartlCUlafS FOT B. Grounds on Saturday afternor

. , ^ , r 5rtntLnaw . _ (to-merre.w) at 3 p.m. when it
LTEvansnVof PhUadelphia, Pa and tflC Caning GaOlC > ^djl who^ntend to play on U 

Outfielder John C. Schaeffer of Tol--------------------- j A meeting of the club will be he'
Cdanad?an0League Club to the weeding The Brants are nothing if they are £ %£*£^orgam

out stage. Evans worked three m- t patriotic, and in conjunction with ! zation ccmpieted for the
nings in yesterday s practice, ana this spirit the mvitaton to the open- , __ ^ r
showed sufticient to warrant further ing game which will take place next uitmc a*-atm
looking over by Manager Reisling. Thursday at the Agricultural Park, is PALMx^RO WINS AGAIN 
The coming of Schaeffer, the h^rd- a ni£ty piece of the printer’s art done DEFEATING RICHMON
hitting gardener gives Manager Rets- on khaki colored paper. The envel- Richmond, Va„ May 14—Rochest- 
ling just two sets of outfielders in Qpes too, are of a patriotic description defeated Richmond 10 to 4 yesterda 
Lamy, Reidy, Dunn, Eckstein, H°c" bearing the national emblem on the ■ After Richmond secured a three ru. 
and Schaeffer, it would not be nara j {lap The not;ce contained in the I iead in the third inning the visitor
to pick an outfield out of tins nan | invitation shows that the procedure got after Russen ana pounded ov
dozen players, as any three men w’.u j to followed will be precisely sim-1 seven runs in the next two inning 
measure on a par with any outtiem ; ilar to tVlat which took place last yea-. 1 and three more in the ninth. P° '
in the league, The next five days will Gathering at the Victoria Park, a | fielding helped Rochester to P> c
be devoted to ascertain which can be proCession will be formed, the leading , up their runs.
utilized to the best advantage. | citizen- and the ball players being j R. H. i .

The pitching staff is another pro- (conveyed to the scene of strife m Rochester 
blem for the pilot to solve as he has automobiles. It is probable that Mayor ! Richmond 
Hammond, Morgan, Sandelback, La- j Spence, or in his place another j Palmero and 
Bate, all right-handers, besides South-. WOrthy, will pitch the first ball. The Kritchell.

Cliain-The Buffalo team
Teams.

Providence 833 Men’s Silk Socks
Don’t Overlook This Bar

gain-Men’s Silk Socks,_all
colors and sizes, extra 1 
special only, per pair s—

10R.H.E. 615420040200—12 19 o Montreal ...............
100000204— 7 14 4 i Rochester..............

Richmond............
Jersey City -----
Buffalo ................
Newark ... 
Toronto ...............

545
500

SHUT BALTIMORE OUT 25c500
Baltimore, May 14.—St. Louis hit 

viciously yesterday afternoon and de
feated Baltimore 9 to o. Smith was 
touched up in every inning, while Bob 
Groome proved an enigma through
out. Score:
St. Louis .
Baltimore

375
333 Men’s Leather Belts at 

Half
1182

Yesterday’s Results 
Rochester 10, Richmond 4.
No other games played.
Games to-day—Toronto at Newark, 

Montreal at Providence, Buffalo at 
Jersey City, Rochester at Richmond.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C 

... 18

$1.00 values on sale....
50c values on sale............—.n*R.H.E.

022000113—g 18 o 
000000000—o 7 3

KANSAS CITY 12, NEWARK 1 
Newark, May 14.—Kansas City de

feated Newark yesterday 12 to 1. The
R.H.E.

Wiles & Quinlan
The “Big 22” Clothing House

EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE

score:
Kansas City .. .. 002220600—12 17 
Newark

Teams.
Detroit ...............
New York . .. 
Chicago ... .
Boston ............
Cleveland . .. 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia. ..
St. Lo.uis ... ■

.667
000000010— 150 

SKEETERS GET VETERAN 
New York, May 14.—Arthur From- 

me, pitcher for the New York Nation
als since 1913, was released to-day to 
the Jersey City team of the Interna
tional League.

14
... 16 10 ILondon Beat

Stratford Team
9h

11 14
.4351310

15
18

Stratford, May 14—Local baseball 
fans saw London’s Canadian Leageu 
squad trounce the Grand Trunk In
dependents, composed largely of last 
year’s local Western Ontario League 
team here, 6 to 2, last evening in sev
en innings of fair ball. Evans proved 
a puzzle to the home batsmen. The 
score:

How Brants 
Will Line Up 

To-morrow
4Cricket ■r

Teams.
Philadelphia ...
Chicago.............
Boston ..................
Pittsburg............
Cincinnati..........
Brockly.i.............
St. Louis .. . . 
New York .. .

The local cricketers have arrangea 
with the Hamilton S'

Ms:
The S’

R. H. E. 
0110022—6 7 1
1000001—2 7 3

A test of the relative strength of 
Rube Deneau’s men as compared 
with Doc Reisling’s team will be af
forded to-morrow when the Brants 
get out against Stratford G. T. R., an 
independent semi-pro nine. The Strat- 
fordites were at home to London yes
terday and lost out by a tally of 6-2. 
If the local boys can do as well 
against them, then they will have 
proved that there is something in 
their make up. Play ball will be call
ed at 3 o’clock and the railbirds w 11 
have a chance of seeing every man 
out on the diamond. The Brants line
up will be as follows:
Dunlop, s.s., Mullin, 3rd; Deneau 1st; 
Burrill, r.f. ; Brooks, c.f. ; Green, l.f. 
All the six pitchers will be seen in 
action, whilst the catchers, LaCroix, 
Matty Lamond, and Varrell, will take 
a turn at backstop.

The Stratford team is here given: 
Dinsmore, l.f.; Nunns ib; Agnew c; 
Fitzmaurice s.s. ; Johnson 2b; Mc
Grath r.f. ; Weiss cf.; McCandless 3b; 
Bye, p. The charge for admission 
will be twenty-five cents which wnl 
include admission to the new grand

London
Stratfordtea

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

13
42315
36414

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 4, Cincinnati 3.
Brooklyn 3, Chicago 2.
Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia 1.
St. Louis at Boston—rain 
Games to-day—Cincinnati at New 

York, Chicago at Brooklyn, St Louis 
Fried, 2nd, j at Boston, Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

7C’J&efe's Pitcher Del. Mason, Firstbaseman 
Jack Flynn and Thirdbaseman Almei
da, a Cuban, all of whom have been 
holding out, have decided to join the 
Montreal Royals.

The London Canadian League team 
has a pitcher and utility player nam
ed Labate, who throws both right 
and left handed. He is only eighteen 

of age, and is expected to be
come a regular.

Bert Wilson, the Toronto outfield- 
. er, who was sent home from Rich-

60081*8 Lotion Root MMBpOOBG mond to get into condition, is working 
A safe, reliable regulating out daily at the Island Stadium with 

medicine. Sold in three dc- a number of semi-pros, and amateurs, stand.
J !?ne82 Sd’rN,fs. *5 per b!I: | Wilson cannot understand why the

— - , . gold by &il droegists, or nen* 1 Leafs are at the bottom of the list.
-*A Ree?aidp?mohieLipt Adless. He says Clymer's team will be right Men’s Tan Oxfords, all new stock

W* "i rut cookMHiir.nf m i up in the running once they strike . on a good last, to clear at $1.79 per
J \îB6ïT0 owe >«—■4- nfcni i their stride. I pair. Coles Shoe Co. 122 Colborne St

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won Lost

seasonSpecial
Extra
Mild ALE P.CTeams.

Pittsburg .
Kansas City . ..
Newark...............
Chicago ............
Brooklyn............
St. Louis ....
Baltimore.....................11
Buffalo

.692818

.560... 14 11
... 14 12
___ 14 12

13 12
...11 13

.538
» .538

.520
May be ordered at 25 Colborne St,. 

Brantford
years .438

.40716

.2968 19
Yesterday’s Results 

Brooklyn 6, Chicago 1.
Pittsburg 12, Buffalo 7.
St. Louis 9, Baltimore 0.
Kansas City 12. Newark 1.
Games to-day—Newark at Buffalo, 

Brooklyn at Baltimore, Chicago at 
Pittsburg.

FOR THE MEN. ... 10 11

4 7
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
XWELL, I FIXED IT FOR

W SPIKE, HERE'S
<tO)N1 r uetcha
UMPIRE For. -m
JHI5 m^RNOoN?j

WELL,'! <tUESS I CjQits FIX IT, IF YOU 
SAX SO, t-EMV BUT-WHATCHA<ffOT
against 'n-rq-ux anyhow? ^

BUT COULDN'T You 
APRANÇE SO THAT 
I COULD R AY WITH 
SopiE OF YOUAH V 
XsFREND5j/SS-------J

AV4 I SAY FAWJTHAW. I’M SECOniKIC^ QUITE 
INTAWRE5TED IN THIS BALLY NATIONAL 
PAV,’. STiME of YOUAKS - r SHOULD JOLLY 
YVELV LIKE To have A TRY AT IT DON'CHER. 

----- *--------------------- 0 kNOW? r-------- ---------------^

How,
jolly. <?ooD -BY-Y Forev-ER-R^ 

50-00-D FOR- EVER-R?
HOT. A CHAN — 

ER- HOW, WAIT A 
minute^ maybe 
I CAN Fix IT AT 
THAT’cfETCHER

'—l hat! !
aii

1^: Tfê> / X
WHAT? YOU 

FLAY BASE - 
BALL? ANN 

'-j <aET out y T li1 »

£ Cjcr«!

» 1: c_<1 çTV- /îêr

ï
WES
m

£

9 ftCfi o’aii

E (~—., i.——«

\\v: vim4Ï i
1 Xi <l/l----Uv-j .4ll------ ,L “38?mL>’ I'-Iv. I« \XïïSElljillliP

7o'-- «./lolfl4
X..aI «•<« 1

•LLL’1S: — fee'»
m L <3—r4fr~WTsflln3'i-o^

4.U*5, tj> News; per Feature Service. Inc. Great Britain rights reserved
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SPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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ier Cup and if they keep up the form , tela, and R. Dradge, A. Clarke, G. 
displayed last week they should ac- i Whitton from Paris.

| . THISTLÊ LINE-UP 

j, Brantford Thistles play the P.S.A.
At the reverse end of the league : ‘n a Brantford and Paris League game 

table is to be found the Sons and on Saturday at Agricultural park. For 
Holmedale. This very fact mattes ! f*16 * “ls* ?s *“e following tea .r will 
their meeting to-morrow full of in-;|]neuP; Tigwell, Cook, Taylor, Maich, 
terest, for the weakest team in the Stewart, Harrington, Vipond, Linn,

1'he ; 9: Rlchardson, R. Richardson, VV.
Reserves, W,

INTERESTING GAMES 
IN SOCCER LEAGUE

Hood’s 
Pills

count for Paris to-morrow.

Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall;:Loose-Leaf Books SONS V. HOLMEDALE.
cure constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
Stipe or Irritate. 25c.

First-class Meals 
Quick Service 

Good Food
Homelike and Spotless 

Meals 25c and 35c 
Special Sunday Dinner.

Leaders in Opposition With Tail- 
enders, Fighting a 

Duel.

league will be there decided. ___ _
sons havv.not had a great deal ot : Richardson, (capt.). 
practice and they feel that they are Johnson, Johnson, G. 
only coming into their own now. Maley. G. Lapslev. All 
Holmedale are equally sure . . „„
have not yet justified themselves and j at 5-3°; kick off 5.45.

There is a good programme ot soc- intend to make amends. There is no 
cer games to^ be played in the city doubt that both clubs have lost some
to-morrow as a result of which the of their best players, and are making ! the following players to
strength of the various teams will the best of the present stock,
be tested and proved. In this regard ■ 
die games are of especial interest.

THISTLES V. P. S. A.
The leaders, Thistles have as their 

opponents the runners up in P.S.A. n
aid this will draw a lai ge oov, ti 1 anj Frank Clark. ixcaci vc», u«v w une. Linesman, Ltn noweii.

mi;, Uf-™* a?0°_i.. UI* S°_—ï Lloyd, Jackson and Glanville Ground, ing room at Agricultural Park.
" ‘ Tutela; kick off at 6 p.m. All players j

are requested to be on hand at the 
King Edward School dressing rooms 
at 5-45-

i
A New York syndicate has bought 

now. Maley, G. Lapsley. All p! yers are ! 35:000 acres of oil land near Shreve- 
that they i requested to be at the dressing rooms port, La.

JWe now have on display large assortment 

of Loose-Leaf Books, all sizes and prices. P. S. A. LINE-UP 
The P. S. A. football club selected 

meet the
! Thistles on Saturday at Agriculture- 

The line up for to-morrow will be i Park. All players are request'd to be
I on the field at 5.30; kick off a* -..15 

Tutela team will be represented by 1 sharp. The team: J. Bee, Another, "W. 
i C. Gore; McLeod, Alexandra; W. Hollands (capt.), Goodreidf J. Hoi- 

Gray, R. Vinifig, P. McLeod, F. Lund, lands, Biggs, Usher, Perrin, Bonner, i 
A. Elliston, R. Charlton, J Hiscock, Robus, Fisher. Reserves, Richards, :

Reserves, Davis, White. Linesman, Len Howell. Dress-

Step in and Look Them Over at
as follows:

1STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 1
I

LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.
\gents for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)

and their record is only one point 
behind that of the Thistles! Both 
are looked upon as first class teams 
and the clash to-morrow will be the 
deciding factor as to which has the 
crow. Referee Elliott has the game j
in hand, and with the game which ( The following is the line-up of the 
both teams are playing he should not Holmedale Tigers, at 
experience much difficulty. The prob-i „ , , ,ability is that the Scots will land Park' All players and reserves are re- 
ahead in a small score. 2Iue,sted] ‘aketheS0 clock car for

Holmedale. Kick off 6 o clock sharp.
___ Goal, W. Short ; W. Johnson, J. Me-

Tutela have a very interesting game Gratton, S. Mears, E. Hamilton, capt., 
at Tutela Park with the Parisians. A. Baker, B. Plant, W. Smith, Thos.
Neither team has yet come across Howell, A. Johnson, B. Dixon, 
with last year’s form and they are serves, F. Wright, Wallace and Cart-
just now bringing their organizations wright. A resolution of sympathy was pass-
up to strength. The Tutelians have A meeting of the Brantford and ed at the Brantford and Paris League
got together somewhat and have earn- Paris Football Association took place with the relatives of the late Pte. Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
ed the right to go further in the Cour- Wednesday, and the usual routine of Keithley, who was killed in bdttle at mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes,

business was gone through. The at- Langemarck. Keithley was a popular Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. 
tendance at the cup ties was very member of the Sons of England We manufacture the most complete
good, and the takings were also good football team, being one of their most and up-to-date line in our business,
for $7.20 was the amount taken at valuable supports during last season.
Tutela Park and" $8.65 at Agricultural I Always a gentleman, he played a 
Park, making a total of $15.85 during ' clean game, and it was with general re- 
the evening. The draw for the semi- 1 gret, and the best of good wishes that 
final of the Courier Cup took place, the club heard of his departure tor 
resulting in the Thistles and Holme- the front with the first contingent, 
dale at Tutela Park and Tutela and Therefore, it was fitting that nis 
P. S. A. at Holmedale, to be played memory should be honored by the 
on June 12th. The following players men who had, in life, found him 
were released: T. Edwards,, from Tu- true son of Britain.

FIRST FOOTBALLER 
WAS KILLED IN 

ACTIVE SERVICE
HOLMEDALE TIGERS SMOKE

Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 
straight.

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD. ONT.

ThejfWm. Paterson & Son Co.Holmedale

t HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

JI EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY TUTELA V. PARIS.
Pte. Keithley of S. O. E. Gave Up 

His Life.
Re-Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thomas Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.

BRANTFORD

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

iur new round-cornered ,Cam- 
$8.00 up. Bring your old 

, us for repairs.
•ig Tackle Magazines 
re Framing Stationery 
Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald
; rom

413 COLBORNE ST
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS Head Office Brantford
Wood's TriicspHotinCHighest Quality Lowest PricesE. AYLIFFEI Crown Brand Com Syrup—for—Inspection Invited The Or tat English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

* Ability, Mental and Brain Worry, Dcspon 
ency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 

Je art. Failing M^nory, Price $1 per box, six 
Aor $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
drufcçisls or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 

I price. New uaniphlet uiaUa* free. THE WOOS I wra'irwf co„ toe nr. m wm--

BELL PHONE 1194 HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGPhone 1561Colborne St.
—and—

Bensons Prepared CornHO WELL —try—Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed : COURIER JOB DEPT.<

CANADA STARCH COi — The Tailor—
Cleaning and Pressing

Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

m JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300 I
Goods called for and delivered

VWWWVV'^»/\/WW\^'S/V\A.\^/V>^/VSA^/VWVWWV'A/VWS^/V\A/V^ “WWW \A/VWWV
i

FREE TO FANSI! 1t SUTHERLAND’S j I

!

We Are Offering This Season the 
Most Comprehensive Line of—

>

?Wall Papers Three Season Grand Stand Ticketsi
:

IWE IIAVE EVER OFFERED AND;
4- Twenty-Five Grand Stand Seats for Opening Game

RULES

% . inly Bedroom Paper
I I fining R< » uns................

I .icing R. nuns...................
Halls"...............................

...........!8c, 10c, 12c up
............ 10c, 12c, 15c up

15c, 20c, 25c up 
.. ,10c, 15c, 20c, 25c up

♦ *■
4% " Daily Courier Awarding Prizes♦

The above are all specials.
Varnished tiles for bath-rooms and kitchens. Plain < )at- 

,! meals for dens, Burlaps all colorings, Wall Paper from re 
"! to $5.00 per roll.

>

t
i

4

Each heading cut from the first page 
of the Daily Courier, with date from 
start of contest, counts five points, and 
from each Saturday edition ten points.

The Contest Begins on

The Three Fans depositing the 
largest number of points will win 
the season tickets.

The next twenty-five Fans in 
order of points will each have a 
grandstand ticket, to the opening 
game.

i

Offers This Great Chance to 
See FREE This Season all the

4
4

I JAMES L SUTHERLAND 4
I
4

Thursday, Apr. 22Î
4-.M4444444-444 444-4444444-4 444444444-44-44-44-44-4444 444444

and Closes on tames in MordMonday, May 17 How to Get Points
Employees of the Courier and mem

bers of their families cannot compete.

Points for subscriptions paid in ad
vance will be awarded as follows:

Read the Daily Courier every 
day. Each head counts five points,

Call at the office of The Courier 
and pay 75c for The Courier three 
months in advance, or longer, to be 

j left at your home. Then you can 
i cut the heads each day, thus get- 
j ting over double credit for the 

same paper.

Induce your friends to buy The 
Courier every • day and give you 
the heads. Better still get them to 
subscribe for three months or 
more and turn over the certificates, 
each good for points to you.

Make it a rule to get a few heads 
every day.

Don’t lose a minute—start, now 
|| by clipping to-morrow’s date.

Phone or write your friends at 
I once to get. busy.

And Also an OpportunityRADNOR Three Months .. 200
Six Months ....
One Year.......... 1,000

for500
Mineral Water Twenty-FiveA certificate good for the above num- j 

ber of votes will be issued upon pay- j 
ment of the cash at the Courier, and 
will be issued only at this office.

Date of issue must be cut with head
ing, or credit cannot be given, as fol
lows :

BY ROYÀL APPOINTMENT

st received a consignment of this fine 

ineral Water, in cases, pints and splits. To See the Opening 
Game Free of ChargeS. HAMILTON & CO. $ke fu Dimer,I ;!

*> •

Brantford, Wednesday, April 21, 1915 ;Brantford Agents
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD The Courier reserves the right to be 

sole judge of all disputes, and its deci
sion must be final.

Rules must throughout be strictly | 
followed.

For Further Information, Phone or Write

Contest Department, Courier Consult the Rules
i

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
We have just installed new mavnhi

er y 1er sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to ti-\ or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

Men, Women, Boys and Cirls are Eligible in This Contest!
Opening Game at Ball Park, Brantford — LONDON vs BRANTFORD — Thurs., May 20

::, / /

C. J. Mitchell fÜi' lws^/wwwww^vwvw>WVWW^/WVVWWVWWWW
- ' <ls /vs/v^'VWwvvws^vwwww\A/vsrv\vwvww/wvwvvw>/vwvwvw

80 Dalhousie St,-4-----£ Phone 148

J
Y 14, 1915
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PUSH WORD-MADE MS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

c. marking as 
i, ■ ,e opening oi
-antford.

, r444-44

ket
6-44 ♦ 4-v4 4 4 4 4 44

have arranged 
Hamilton 

play here cn May 
: ; a.m. The St. 
c'd opponants of 

: vir first game 
some twenty years 
r c t een arranged
in.ee

:FS
St.

: -•.eld at the O.S.
t :rday afternoon 
p.m. when it is 
nd to play on the

: Hu;, will be held 
. M.C.A when of- 

:d and the organi- 
>r the season

; AGAIN
NG RICHMOND 
day *4—Rochester 
io to 4 yesterday, 

cured a three run 
nning the visitors 
and pounded out 
nex two innings, 

the ninth. Poor 
Rochester to P*16

R. H. E.
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
SALKS LADY l;OH

LET—COTTAGE, EAST
Ward; large garden. Apply 237 

['ark Ave. t24WANTED -
underwear department; must In

experienced. Apply Ogilvie, Lochearl "VO 
and Co.

LET—FURNISHED BE D-
roorir,-suitable for gentleman; cett- 

rally located. 5 Col-borne St. t24i
FOR (II.X-VVANTED—MAID

eral housework ; p 
Apply. Mr- W. V Livingston, nr

"VO LET—51 ARTHUR ST-., GAS, 
A electric; three-piece bathroom;

id cook: Juin
1st.
Brain Ave. 128 newly decorated; large lot, fruit. Ap- 

_ ply 135 Sydenham or East End Bank 
Hamilton.» t2tf -

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
COT- CLEANING AND PRESSINGLET—RED BRICK

ApCi HAv:£ig5^H^>18
,. , ... —----------------------------- ----------------- ----- St., we are prepared to handle all

WANTED — I'M RSI - Vl.AS. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE kinds of ladies' and gents' tiothing to 
* boarders and mvalors. Apply IH |>e dry cleaned and pressed. To be

George St. Rhone 939. mw4i - know„ as- the Brantford Wardrobe.
■ ----------„.TC i m7)T7kL- SELLIXG A A SACRIFICE-A s]u,pl,ur(J & Lamb, Props. Rhone 1527.YVAhTLD — HAMS lll.MOlthU practically new' z-roomed house.
*•’** led and trimmed. Hi Terrace Ildl r(J(| |,, ick, centrally located at 180

mw51 Marlboro St.; complete with bath
room, furnace, gas and electric light 
Apply at premises.

— WASHING
home.

WANTED
ironing to <1 

Dtmdas St.

St
PERSONAL.

WANTED — ALL KINDS Oi 
high-class shoe repairing at Shep 

yard’s, 73 Colborne- St. G. Sutton 
manager, late of 1 eniple Shoe Store 

1-106 tnar26l.

r28
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
A no witnesses required. A. S. Pit-

p-jun!7
SALE OR RENT—STORE 

and bakery shop, with barn in ciieri 43 Market St. 
rear, 011 Oxford Street, West Brant
ford. Apply The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie 
St. Phone 814.

RESTAURANTSFOR

1 OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
^ good warm dinner call in Camp
bell’s, 44 Market. They will use you 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $100 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes and 
Oysters are specialties. Also we have 
pies and fruit like mother makes. Hot 
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tobacco 
and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. till 12 

Give its a trial. Phone 1226.

BUSINESS CARDS
r 12 tf-MEDICAL

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PAD FIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.
IdOAG’S MACHINE SHOP

Automobile Machine Repairs 
and

General Repairing.
Car to be assembled tor sale, $25.00. 
Phene 1578

1AK. R. J. TEETER, WATER 
■*'' ford, Ont., makes a specialty o; 
vhronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor 
fcolk Rural.

LOST AND FOUND
WILL THE PARTY WHO PICK-
” ed up valuable fountain pen in 

the Royal Loan kindly hand to the 
Teller and receive reward ? 124

Phone 581 o.m.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
TAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR 

nose and throat specialist. Offic- 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

FLOUR AND FEED
POUND—THE BEST PLACE IN 
1 the city to have your clothes 
•leaned and pressed; prices reasonable rVRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 

A Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 
A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 
152-.

uni all work satisfactory; ladies’ work 
1 specialty.
King St. Bell phone 1527.

196 Dalhousie St.
Brantford Wardrobe, 18

may 26-15H. HOAGMONUMENTS
Garage

Automobiles overhauled and repair
ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

fVHE JOHN HILL GRANITE 
Marble Co.—Importers of all fo 

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborn.

Phone 1553 or 1554

DIEDMUSIC
HENRY—At Brantford Hospital, Mrs 

Henry, beloved wife of Mr. J. B. 
Henry, in the 66th year of her age. 
The funeral will take place on Sun
day. at 2.30 p.m., from her late home 
in Windham Tp. to V anessa Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly.accept this intimation.

VyiLLIAM G. DA RW EN—Teacher 
of violin playing; pupils prepared 

or examinations. For tuition fees 
tnd terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 
ihone 671,

L'OR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Office, 48J/2 Dalhousie.
J. A. 

c-apr6-15

St.. Brantford

Auto. 657.
Residence 233 Darling St. 
Vlathewscn, Prop.

WHOLESALE
MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhaii 
Bros.. Importers.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
“ ‘the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
tnd art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »+♦+»♦ ♦ ;w-mar26-lf

Royal Cafe :iCARPENTER AND BUILDER C

G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack 

in g of furniture; hepair work; esti
mates given. P. O., Grand V iew 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 

best advertisement.

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
Private Lunch Room for Ladies * * 

and Gentlemen
A. LEGALc

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

10 a.m.- 2 p.m. -, 
5 p.m,-12 pin. -,1JjREWSTER 8- HE YD—BARgMS- 

ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

Sunday Hours

James and Clarence Wong "
FKOPR1KTORS

are our

PHONE 1853T 15 QUEEN ST.PAINTING Temporary

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING
papechanging and kalsomining 

Signs, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col 

Automobih

IX p'RNEST R.' READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on esay 
terms. Office 127J4 Colborne St 
Phone 487.

CHIROPRACTIC

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

(MARRIE M. HEhc, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ées of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
antyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Jffice hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

i. 314-310 Colborne St.
T Open Day and Night

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
“THE TEA POT INN”

TAR. JOHN R. WH1THAM, GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
jiext to the old Post Office. Office. 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

. THE PROBS“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT? 
134 Dalhousie Street Toronto, Ont., May 14.—The area 

of high pressure still covers the great 
lakes and dominates the weather from 
Ontario to the Maritime provinces. 
Good rains have occurred in the 
southern parts of both Alberta and 
Saskatchewan; elsewhere in the Do
minion the weather has been fine.

FORECASTS:
Moderate northeast winds, fine. Sat

urday, easterly winds, fair until night, 
then rain.

dental

jJR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
e.st American methods of painless 

dentistry. 2U1 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

40.

CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRATER
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. Save Your Couponsc

HR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

Every bag of Peanuts purchased at 
my stand will contain a numbered 
coupon. The party holding the num
ber closest the total number of paid 
admissions at the opening game of the 
baseball season here will be given a 
season pass.

J^R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p in.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

TAXI-CAB

I Soft Ball^[ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOR AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI 

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c: 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

c62 P. CANCELLAPHONE 730
The Beavers will practice to-night 

and Monday night at Recreation Park 
in preparation fer opening game cn 
May 19. G. Legacy has a likely look
ing squad and he expects^them to 
romp home with the championship. 
All players are expected to be on hand 
both evenings.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Market Square and 270 Colborne St

M E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 
ATA graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Feel St, . .. ..

^EW BIDS for rewiring the Water
works Pump House will be re

ceived up to Monday, May 17th. 1915, 
by the Secretary of the Water Works, 
City Hall. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the Brantford Hydro- 
Electric Office, 7 George St., Brant
ford, Ont,

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED
•piIE RAINY DAYS ARE COM- 

ing; have your umbrellas re-cov
ered and repaired by H. Morrison. 
51 Jarvis St, Phone Bell 864. I’ll call.

Three Ncwburg society folk who 
gave partridge dinners out of season 
were fined $1,150.

1 BUY, SELL. TR>DE AND BEAI 
I- in stocks, bonds, mortgages, fariut 
attd real estate. Do you want to bin 
or seh anything? Write or call. Rob 
ertsoii, 155 King Si. F.„ Toronto.

TO LET
rrt<) LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
A . all conveniences, fixtures, large
ot, fruit and barn. 61 St. George St., 

” Phone 2153. 134

The
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AMUSEMENTS
0CD000C30COCXX50

BRANT THEATRE I
?
6

SPECIAL FEATURE» VAtN 
DEVILLE FOR THE WEEK 

END -t

MARK LEE MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.

JO-People-K)
Presenting

THE TOPS Y TURVY GIRLS

HOWARD MARTYN AND
SISTER j 1

Comedy Singing ànd Talking 1

JACK FINE i
Eccentric Dancer ) j

FEATURE;PHOTO PLAYS >

N

ft !

îSt
•3

Children’s Philharmonic ' 
Choir

Thurs. May 20
at 8 p m.

OPERA HOUSE
200 Voices and Orchestra 

Readings and Solos, Classical, 
Patriotic and Humorous 

Conductor: Mr. J. R. Comeliijji '

Reserved Seats 50 and 35fcr 
Unreserved

Plan Opens Monday—Boles'". 
Drug Stof*

El

2!

■I

xxxxx:
iiOUR BIÇ •Ü0

Motor Truck
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming, and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226.236 West Street

PHONE US
coGx^ocooooocid

'

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

C>OCDCXEXEXZX3X3XCXrXEXr5

The nineteen-storey $1,000,000 Y 
M.C.A hotel in Chicago is to have 
1,870 rooms.

Sheet Metal Work
of all kinds

“Hecla” Furnaces 
Furnaces Repaired and 

Overhauled

Geo. A. Elliott
193 COLBORNE ST.

? -: ?*i<:

The War News Jjjpijtrated
We keep a. full line,of English illus

trated papers, which 1 are now giving 
realistic picturesof the girt at war. We 
stock the Graphic, Illthtiriled London 
News, the War Bqdget. Daily Mirror, 
Daily Sketch, and many dthers^.

Call here for your daily and weekly

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

<WVWWWV/V/WWVWWWS/WVNAA(W/W<N/

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie
U,

A

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Mary Matilda Milligan, late of the 
City of Brantford, in,the County of 
Brant, Spinster, deceased.

TAKE NOTICE that ail creditors 
having claims of any kind against the 
estate of Mary Matilda Milligan, late 
of the City of Brantford, in the Coun
ty of Brant, Spinster, deceased, who 
died on or about the twenty-fifth day 
of March, A.D. 1915, are hereby re
quired to send Same, with full particu
lars thereof, to the undersigned, the 
Brantford Trust Company, Limited, 
Executors of said estate, on or before 
the twenty-second day of May, A.D. 
1915. after which date the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they s en
have received notice.

DATED at Brantford this twenty- 
fourth day of April, A.D. 1915.
THE BRANTFORD TRUST CO., 

LIMITED, Executors.
BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for the said Executors.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
George Milligan, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Carpenter, deceased-
TAKE NOTICE that all Creditors 

having claims of any kind against the 
Estate of George Milligan, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Carpenter, deceased, who died 
on or about the twentieth day of 
March, A.D. 1915, are hereby required 
to send same, with full particulars 
thereof, to the undersigned. The 
Brantford Trust Company, Limited, 
Administrators of said estate, on or 
before the twenty-second day of May, 
A.D. 1915, after which date the said 
Administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of said Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of. 
which they shall then have received 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this twenty- 
fourth day of April, A.D. 1915.
THE BRANTFORD TRUST CO., 

LIMITED, Administrators. 
BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for said Administrators.

Et-

A PLAINTIVE WAIL
The Frankfurter Zeitung, à well- 

know German newspaper, l^nds food 
for astonishment in the fact that af
ter the orgies of the Crown Prince 
and his brother and their troops, the 
people in the regions which they de
vastated do not welcome German 
overtures with open arms:

“It is impossible to make an im
pression on the people of Northern 
France. Neither our tactfuless (!) 
nor the fact that we are demonstrat
ing to Frenchmen that one of their 
allies is their’enemy as well as ours, 

even the creation of a journal 
which is edited in the French lan
guage, and publishes articles intend
ed to enlighten the population, have 
in the least changed their attitude 
towards us.

“Moments there are when we could 
almost believe that under our wise, 
just and kindly regime, nothing has 
been changed in French life. Bat 
when at noon there is music played 
by a German military band,: not a 
single citizen, young or old, stops to 
listen.

“When our troops pass along the - 
streets to the sound of music whicp 
anywhere else would awaken the 
souls of men, there is no awakening 
echo; there is silence, an indescrib
ably saddening silence, which 
to mock our most serious efforts -o 
make friends of these people and ac
custom them gradually to the mis
understood benefits of German civil
isation,’- ,

“They understood these benefits, 
alas! too well,” comments a London 
editor, “and should they forget them 
for a moment, there are ruined 
churches and ravaged homes in plen
ty, and maimed men - and outraged 

and fatherless children to re-

nor

seems

women
mind them of the nature of German 
‘civilisation.’ ”

|KUUUGiini ♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦>

| Lodge Notes |
ROYAL TEMPLARS

The Brantford Royal Templars met 
last evening, and after routine of 
business a game of carpet ball was 
played between teams representing 
the Royal Templars and the A. O. F. 
After a pleasantly contested game, 
which resulted in favor of the Temp
lars by one point, a social evening 
was spent. Refreshments were ser
ved and a most enjoyable evening 

The third “Silvercame to a close.
Medal Elocutionary Contest” will 
take place in the Wellington St. Ep- 
worth League cn May 25 and promis
es, to be an unqualified success. During 
the evening much regret was express
ed at the news of the wounding of 
Bro. Wm. Kerr, at present with the 
Canadian forces at the war.

August Barghardt and Max Frank 
12 Market street, Hamilton, who were 
arrested on suspicion of being Ger
man spies, were remanded for four 
days by Magistratte Jelfs. Meanwhile 
a large number of documents in Ger
man that were found in their posses
sion, will be examined,

J* j*
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ARTICLES FOR SALE
UOK SALE—LADY’S WESTERN 
A saddle. Apply Box 15. Courier. a24

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS ____

Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted R \p| —FED!( iK KEl) TOY
#au£d WWeined to^•urcbaLe?’ Wanted to ^ Pomeranian and Beagle puppies. 

& bSs! Grant. Mohawk Inst,tute.

Beae Chances, Personals, etc.: , L'OR . SALE—EGGS FOR SET-
ihr^S9conaeëuÙVe"issues::>2 cents a word ting. Indian Game and Rock: first-
Six cotishculive issues............3 cents a word cross ; also pure Auconas, 50 cents per

By the mouth, 8 centamper ^’ord; 6 nest; 19 Spring St. a28
mouths. 4f. cents; one year, ,o cents. Mini- — „TT„XTT
mum charge, 10 cents. "PRIVATE SALE OF FLRM-

Births, marriage, deaths, memorlMno_ X. ture, practically new, complete 
Sae"luclq accents first insertion, and 25 furnishings, including parlor, ctniing- 
cents for subsequent insertions. room, kitchen and bedrooms, in excel-

Culuiuir Events—Two cents a word for ient condition. On view at 180 Marl-
Minimum ad, 25 words. horo St 3 to 9 p.m. a28

a28

lech Insertion.

CONTENTSPOR SALE—THE 
A of a rooming or boarding house, 

PLAYER, cheap. Box 14, Courier.

MALE HELP WANTED
:t20

\\TAXTED—A PIANO 
^ Apply Colonial 1 heatre. 111 v. 26 FOR SALE—TUNGSTEN LAMPS 

*■ Huddart. Automatic phone 407. a34WANTFD—FIRST-CLASS POR-
■ * ter, steady and sober; 
need apply. Grand \ alley Hotel-

no other LTOUSF.HOLD FURNITURE FOR 
sale. Apply 119 St. Paul’s Ave. a24m24tf

AV^NTFD-SOMËgZiOD LATHE FOR SALKE^10 MOXTH VV , , , j , H Plirns Bel- ments buys cosy cottage. P. O.hands. Apply L-H. Burns, Rox a20tf
mont Hotel, up to z.3U p.m. ___ m--t_________ _________________ ______________

-\\DSMEN WANTED AT ON~- pOR SALE-GERANIUMS, SAL- 
lor 36th Battalion. Canadian Ex- '".a asters, ferns cannas, toma-

pedfiionao Farcè Apply H. F. Stares, toes, cabbage, etc. 48_Supenor. a38 

529 King Street \Y- Hamilton. m2b ^OR SALE—CHOICE SHORT-
---------------- G pm 1 ) \l I- \ " horn bulls. Elmhurst Stock

M- v.»d.rii, crop,
Ï1H- ('.,-0,„ra,iv, I'rnon fVJiui. "A S<,?. ' M

Windsor, Ont.

820
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JUST ONE DAY WORE OF THE

FRIEND MAKING ^ALE
Tnc distinct and different plan on which this store is run accounts for its superior style, service and un
rivalled values. Here there are no high-priced buyers’ salaries to add to the cost of merchandise-we 
personally study to supply our customers’ needs. Our low rent and low “overhead expense” means sav
ing to you of actual dollars that other stores MUST add to their prices in order to exist. Finally, we 
secure lowest wholesale prices through cash buying, and the big buying power made possible by the 
steady demand of hundreds of prudent,wemen who know the helpful and friendlv service of this store. 
Read every item of this ad. See the goods for yourself. Don’t let these opportunities pass

This Sale Ends To-morrow—Grasp These Values NOW

\,v v

A! “Clean-up” Specials for the Sale’s Last Day
Regular up to $10.00

DRESSES for
s $3.98Regular up to $22.50 $11.69W'l SUITS FOR

A full range of popular fabrics, in sand, putty, black and 
white checks, blue, -green, black, fcte All the new correct 
styles.

Fine quality Serges, Poplins and Gabardines in the new
est styles and colorings. ; «I Vy -lr-

Regular up to $5.98 $2.98$6.75Regular up to $12.50S’ MILUNERY forh COATS FOR --
Y /

9i In all the leading styles, including the Mohair, Tulle and 
Straw Creations.

Military, Norfolk, Sports, dressy and belted models, in a 
full range of desirable colors and popular new coating ►VY, Jt r.-y. -11 1.*»weaves.

:>v.

THE READY-TO-WEAR STORE
LEVYS

LIMITED181 COLBORNE STREETOPEN
EVENINGS (OPPOSITE THE MARKET)

FOULDS’ MEAT STORE
All our Meats' are Government inspected for your protection. 
Choicest cuts of Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork, Sausages, Tender

loin, etc., Poultry and Vegetables.

Both Phones 251Corner Market and Darling Sts.
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TheThe i
Big ! 11Sign■ Sign I mIIThe Problem is FIND THE MAN I III fllillÉ ; iluI: tI <1 I want to reach every man in Brantford and vicinity, and 

I want a chance to prove that I can save them from nine t 
to twelve dollars by buying one of my Fit Reform Brand \
Suits NOW.
<1 And when I say that I -can prove it I mean just that. I 
Every man in this city who is at all observant knows that I [ 
handle only the very highest-class of ready for service 
clothes, same as in everything else.

<| And every man knows that these suits are real good value when sold for twenty-two- 
fifty, twenty-five and thirty dollars. I’m going to move them, and at a sacrifice !

Dathousie
Street

*Dalhousie
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MEN, THINK OF IT !f / 1RE> VAIN .< 
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During the next ten days you can buy any suit in my store that originally sold for twenty-two-fifty (and don’t 
forget they were mighty good value at that price) for just

SICAL I Î !
* «Sico.10 !

- 1IVY GIRLS 

rYN AND FIFTEEN DOLLARSv v I
i?■ Illnd TalVnng V

! IE ? till
inter ,1'“1<u There arc also Suits that I have been selling for thirty dollars, but there’s only a few left. Act quickly and 

you’ll he able to buy one for
ro PLAYS «Hf ii

[liftî j h;i I1EIGHTEEN DOLLARSharmonic I*%

T I
* ■H

I
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'I
ii.il .1 V(

y 20 ’nuff sed. I’m here to show you, if you’re willing to be S if OWN.
q Just opened up a big shipment of Swell Shirts that sell from one dollar up to four dollars. Ask to see our 
guaranteed dollar shirt, has a detachable soft lounge collar, and is guaranteed for color, for fit and wear. My 
East window is a good shirt talker—let it talk to you !
q And Neckwear—my store is a garden of Summer Ties. For fifty cents I can show you the the kind only seen 
in the BIG CITIES. '
q Bow or Batwing Ties—During the Summer months when you generally discard your vest, there’s nothing 
neater than a BOW Tie. They come in all shapes from the wide Butterfly Bow for the young fellows to the 
more conservative shapes for the “stand patters’!—fifty cents.
q Don’t let your collar stock get low. I’ve all the smart, new kind for present wear. Soft lounge collars in point 
or cutaway shapes with the new colonial stripes or small figures, also plain white in laundered styles, stripes and 
piques, 2 for 25c and 3 for 50c.
q Leather Belts in greys, browns and blacks. The new Elastic Leather belt is a boon to the man who never wears 
suspenders, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
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m. i i!11 Hi In^ q I still continue to sell Raincoats at 
reduced prices. This is your chance 
to own a good Raincoat.
$ 0.00 Coats for $6.50

$15.00 Coats for $9.50
$20.00 Coats for $12.50
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Any Soft Hat Any Soft Hat| ‘if
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AMSTER
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:
in my store including Stet- 
son, Mallory and Glyn’s, 
regular price $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00

in my store including Stet- V 
son, Mallory and Glyn’s, ^ 
regular price $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00
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O-----------me ==D 1Roofing I! MASQUERADER! k
>nh! II By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of "The Circle, Etc.
State, Felt and!

Gravel, 
avd General Hoof

ing of alt hinds. 

Repair Work and 

Re-Roofing attend

ed to r-omptty

»

>> Copyright. 1804. by Harper & Brothers .Asbestos

CIIA'l’TT'.rt VUI. 
i) nil mi'll ,'innc portentous lno- 

m lLionts. difficult moments, tri- 
I unip'ipnt moments. Loiter had 

t 5 li.id liis examples oi all three. 
| nut no moment in Ids career ever 

equaled in strangeness of sensation 
lint in which, dressed in another man’s 

: riot lies, he fitted fin- latchkey for the 
first time into the door of the othergrniK-r*^^
man's tiotise.

The act was quietly done. The key 
ifîç.l the look smo itlilv, and his tin1 

it without hesitation.
Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

turned
though hi : heart, usually extremely 
■ae id.v, beat sharply for a second. The 
hall loomed massive and somber, dvs- 
i :t. the modvmily of electric lights. 
H was dai kly and expensively déc
orai,d in black and brown: a frieze

Vi'S

of wrought bronze, representing pea- 
18? cocks with outspread tails, ornament-
___ : ,.,1 the walls: the banisters were of

In.-ivy iroiiworl:. and the somewhat 
formidable fireplace was of the same,. rsiMg-.v* v gaag. VC. xL.1 va, *V"| '/.*-a

| PEOPLES’ NEW, vSl-iUhffl#S3b'i.. .- c“*2.« ■: R* sæ -'-ra’wsaBoacn

: MEAT MARKET I

j (hfk 11 St * t ;t 1.
9 Leber looked abort him. then rnl- 
| ’ vanced. his heart again beating qliick- 

|y ar bis hand touched the cold ban
ister and he began his ascent of the 

But lit each step his confl-s toirs.
Pel,......... 1 lengthened, his feet became

■ firm mi I 'd. at the head of the
t s&stsmriarjm** • ■ *-**wsrwsgmsaamm

g Mow Open For |
Business

loon
amirs, as if to disprove his assurance.
ids pulses played him false once more. 
: lbs time ;<> a more serious tune. From 
the farther end of a well lighted cor
ridor a maid was coming straight in

L? me ,i of meals 
• in -took.
lit and < lame

I ; hi direr! ion. 
For om»v< 1 ■ hr 

< ir« • : i t f > ■' i .
short second fill filings

seemed to whiz' about him: the cer
tain; v of detection overpowered his 

The indisputable, knowledge
ii ■

' JAMES SMITH mint!.
niât he \v:v.i rfeltto I »ler and m« other, 
drqviie ail anurr ol" effrontery and 
tlress. stj dominated him that all other

|
(Late r f Smith & Foulas 

51 MARKET ST.
F'lONE 2031

..." yvaoBSE yk^bor “TsaP:r.;'o ««eeessrww-

t 8 i'.,iisiderntions shrank before it. It 
g wanteil but one Word, one simple word 

of denum iaiion, and the whole scheme 
- was si.aiti red. In the dismay of the 

'Xw-ftï-iaaeiBBiiæsoaBK moment lie almost wished that the 
. fi I word might be spoken and tlie sus- 

Save your money by ordering
! now Lorn the

i

I pense ended.
Hut the maid came on in silence, and 

'incredible was the silence that 
Loiter moved onward too. lie came 
within a yard of her, and still she did 

1 not speak. Then, as he passed her. 
she drew hack respectfully against 
the wall.

- The strain, so astonishingly short.
I had been immense, but with its slack- 

| euing came a strong reaction. The ex
pected humiliation seethed suddenly 
to a desire to dare fate. Pausing 
quickly, he turned and called the wo- 

; man hack.
The spot, where he had halted was 

vividly bright, the ceiling light being

STANDARD !
OAL CO’Yn

■v
178 GEORGE STREETI We liant!'v the best Scranton

Cud I
SATIS! . CTTOM |

guaranteed g
Phenes USD.

!.. STANDEE, Manager
•A- ns,-:v. - 7.7 •«a.nuiirarxfyrg*™»
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Our Most Important 

W ork

i-A
0■ in making wrong 

o' right,
—-is 

"ats b
r:

'b lm,. .itvlb's that must he
• ne who •;Th'itiillvd !,y.'.s'mli 

uv,|v pouls them.
A claim L > know | 

at! al .-it c •rvtliiug, hut $ 
, ni safety leave us

i-,

k
U __
m urt GI j Lodcr horc h (.< 1 rutin y without Jl inching. 

] tLiv •< iy liis he:Ul, find as she
eaiiv.‘ tow; r.l h iii he raised his face de- 

*j I'iij.'-raiely :• ! '• ai ted.
5 h!..' lotiUcd ai him without surprise
I or interest. *" Y es, sir?” she said.
| “! yuiir mistress in?” he asked. ITe
p c.)V.!d lliiiik of no oilier question, hut it 
B servt'd It is purpose as a test of his 

V; »:< e,
Ft: 1.1 the woman showed no surprise. 

l,5!:t ' ; n >i in. sir,” she answered. “l>ut 
I she's A'Xpeeled in half an hour.”

In imlf* an T. turV. .All right. That’s 
ail 1 wanteil.” With a movement of 
d.'V Li»der walked back, to the stair

every
[. ir w i with at 

vt ■ ;«'[ so nring sat-

m

M
I"A E.H. NEWMAN & SONS

Official Watch Inspectors,
Grand. Trunk Railway | 
Fine Watch Repairing §

I «

MM
he,id. . turned i i the right and opened 
I’m door of Cli'lliMite's rooms.

The door opened oil a short, wide pas- 
Oll one side stood the study, onsage.

the other -the lied, bath and dressing
ivoajs. XYifli a blind sense of knowl- 
edg,' and unfamiliarily. bred of much 
description on Cliilcute's part, he put 
Ids h-mil on the study door and, still
exalted by the omen of his first suc
cess. turned the handle.

, L.side the room there was firelight 
and lamplight and a studious air of 

The realization of this and apence.
slow incredulity at: Chilcote's voluntary 
iviuincUiliuii were his first impressions. 
TP.-a his attention was needed for more
imminent tilings.

As lie entered the new secretary was 
returning a volume to its place on the 
: I,, : k shelves. At sight of him tie push
ed it hastily into position and turned 
round.

"J was making a few notes on the

Thai 'Robert Bean came to his 
death on Apt il zgtii last by a gun- 
••hvt fired by a person or persons nn- 
i po-.vn, was the verdict rendered by 
a jury before Coroner A. R. Hume", 
in the township hall at Carlow.
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> Lance Corp. Hargrave, Delhi, Ont. 
EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Misisng—Private J. H. Hendrick
son, Nipigon, Ont. _

Wounded—Pte. W. J. Fatwell, no 
address.

Positive Reliefpolitical position or lxiiorasan, 
glancing with slight apprehensiveness 
at the other’s face. lie was a small, 
shy man, with few social attainments, 
but an extraordinary amount of learn
ing—the antithesis of the alert Bless- 
ington, whom he had replaced.

I,oder bore his scrutiny without 
flinching. Indeed, it struck him sud
denly that there was a fund of inter
est, almost of excitement, in the en
countering of each new pair of eyes. 
At the thought he moved forward to 
the desk.

“Thank you. Greening.',’ he said. “A 
very useful bit of work.’’

The secretary glanced up. slightly 
puzzled. His endurance had been se
verely taxed in the fourteen days that 
he had tilled hi.: new post.

“I'm glad you think so, sir,” ho said, 
hesitatingly. "You rather pooh pooh ed 
the matter this morning, if you remem
ber.”

I .oder was taking off his coat, but 
stopped in the operation.

“This morning?” he said.
I? Did T?” Then struck by the op 
portunity the words gave him be turn
ed toward the secretary. “You've got 
to get used to me. Greening,” lie said. 
“You haven't quite grasped me yet, 1 

I’m a man of moods, you

lie sa in.

THE ROLL OF HONOR from the suffering caused by dis
ordered conditions of the 
of digestion 
from indigestion and biliousness— 
always secured by the safe,
certain and gentle action of

organs 
and elimination—

Ottawa, Ont., May 12.—The follow- , Missing—Lance Corp. Lawrence 
ing additional list of casualties wa: ' White, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Pte. Alexan- 
given out at Ottawa yesterday after- der Manson, Yorkton, Sask.;

I Fred A. Greentree, Paris, Ontario; 
I Pte. David Clark Craig, Renfrew,
i Ont.; Corp. Wiliam Edward Handley, 
j Winnipeg.
i Wounded—Corp. William MacDon-

„ , Tn>lr, i aid Waters, Guelph, Ont.; Private
Killed in Action—Corporal John R H De La Gorgandiere, Prince Al- 

Sheppard Craig, Cambuslang, Scot" 1 bert Sask.; Pte. G. H. Holder, Minne- 
land; Sapper Robert I. B. Warton dosa Man; pte john Walter D For- 
Eastbourne, England; Sapper fegt ’ Lobieville, N.B.; Pte. E. A. 
James Husband, Edinburgh, Scot-Ward Mosejaw, Sask.; Pte. W. L. 
land; Sapper George Henry Path- johns’toni formerly nth), Mosejaw, 
eriy, Hull, England; Sapper Sask . pte jos. Sullivan, Moosejaw, 
Geofrey Franklin Murphy, Mor- sask .. pte N. M. Cowan, Yorkton, 
peth North, England; Sapper David Sask pte j0hn W Field, Thorn- 
Milne Campbell, Bracemont, Scotland. beryÿ’ Ont'; Pte. George Blois, Truro 
Sapper Ivor Bynon, Clyditch, South N _g pte ’ prank Sheers, Hudson, 
Wales. Mass.’; Pte. Roderick John Dingwa'l,

Missing—Sapper John Redden, Jer- Lenore Man.; Pte. Arthur F. Gould, 
sey, Channel Island. Menash’e, Wis.

THIRD BATALION. Previously Reported Missing, now
Missing—Lance Dorp. Melville El- reported suffering from gas fumes 

liott Lobb , Toronto; Sergt. C. R.
Lyall, Toronto; Pte. James Charles 
Rose, Toronto; Pte. Jas. McCormick,
(frmerly gth battalion), Gorham, N.
H.; Pte. Hary Rainbow, Toronto; Pte.
Wm McVicar, Toronto; Pte. Edward 1

Pte. Frank j

NINTH BATTALION 
Wounded—Pte. E. Kosvioh, no ad

dress.
Pte.

Beecham’sTENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Pte. T. W. Donald, Ark

wright, Ont.; Pte. N. W. Griffiths, 
Calgary, Alta. ; Pte. F. J. Stevens, 
Calgary, Alta. ;Pte. F. Keers, Eng
land; Pte. Wilson, England; Pte. t. 
Upton, England; Pte. C. H. Neve, 

Pte A. Old, Engiano;
address;

noon.
PRINCESS PATRICIA’S 

Wounded—Private P. Matthews, 
Oshawa, Ont.

CANADIAN ENGINEERS Fills
la Loses, 25 cent#Sold everywhere.

England;
Lance Sergt. Edwards, no 
Pte. W. Cole, no address.

ELEVENTH BATTALION
H. Simpson,

POTATO SCAB TREATMENT
Potato Scab, which causes corky 

looking patches on the surface of the 
tubers is caused by a fungus known 
as Ospora Scabies. The disease is thu 
transmitted by spores. While it doe 
not injure the tubers it affects the 
sale and the skin being broken often 
permits other spores to enter.

The. treatment which though simp,, 
is very effectual, is as follows:—

1. Rotate the crop.
2. Avoid Manure from animals fed 

scabby potatoes.
3. Avoid bags in which have bee: 

scabby potatoes.
4. Avoid alkali fertilizers as time Cl

ashes.
5. Select clean potatoes only and 

disinfect.
Methods of Disinfection:
Add 1 pint of formalin to 30 gais 

of water and scak the uncut tubers ir 
this solution for 2 hours, then spreaii 
out to dry.

Wounded Private 
Montreal.

THIRTEENTH' BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Quartermaster

Sergeant Adams, Hampton, N.B.
Wounded—Pte. William " 

Birmingham, England; Pte. Alexander 
Watson, Buchin, Scotland; Private 
Charles Kingsley (formerly 17th bat
talion), Accrington, England

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded — Private Melville Ray 

Clarke, Renfrew, Ont; Private Char
les F\ Burlock, Sussex, Kings county, 
N.B .(formerly 12th) ; Private Irvin 
Long, (formerly 12th) Walton’s Lake, 
Kings county. N.B; Private J. J- 
Donohue, St John. N.B. ; Private R. 
W. Finlay, Montreal; Private C. B 
Hovey, England

Seriously Wounded—Private W. J. 
McDonald, Toronto.

Died of Wounds—Private Joseph 
Bolton, England.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION
Wounded—Private A. M. Skae, Ok

anagan Falls, B.C
Seriously 111—Private R Crawford, 

England.

Beach,

“Oh, diu

enn see.
know. Up to the present you’ve seen 

slack side, my jarred side, but 1 
have quite another when I care to 
show it. I’m a sort of Jeltyll and Hyde 
affair.” Again he laughed, and Green
ing echoed tiie sound diifiilently. t.hil 
cote had evidently discouraged famil

minini y
M. McHugh, Toronto;
Howard Pillar, Toronto; Pte. Alonzo 
Peters, Rochester, N. Y.; Lance Corp. 
O'Donohue, Toronto; Color Sergt.- 
Major Frederick McKinley, Toronto; 
Sergt. Victor Newman Newmarket, 
Ont.; Pte. B. McConnell, Thettord, 
Mines, Que; Pte. Wm. Renabone I 
Nunn, Toronto; Pte. James Jacob j 
Stanford, Toronto; Sergt, Thomas j : 
Morris, Toronto; Pte Eugene Stan- j f 
ford, Toronto; Lance Corp Charles 
Richard Stringer, Toronto; Pte. Hugh 
Sproule, Toronto.

FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded and Missing—Private Jas 1 

Melvin, Saskatoon, Sask..

I

m 08»
ferity.

Lodcr eyed him with abrupt under
lie recognized the lonel'

r
standing.
ness in the anxious, conciliatory mar

y Magistrate Jelfs, Hamilton, fine’ 
Reginald Milieu $100 for driving 
motor car while drunk, 
turned over on him while drunk.

à
m rajK The caller.

“You’re tired,” he said kindly, 
to bed.
Good night.” He held out his hand.

Greening took it. still half distrust
ful of this fresh side to so complex a 
man.

k“Go 55?
I've got some thinking to do. i

The “standard of quality” in flour 
is PURITY. Use it on bake day . 
Your Grocer has it.

Welland has organized a Home 
Guard.

“Tonior-"G-.iod night, sir," lie said, 
row, if you approve, I shall go on with 

1 hope you will have a
V

my notes, 
restful night.”

For a second Loder’s eyebrows went 
blit he recovered himself instantly, 

thanks. Greening.” lie said.

I

up.
"All. 6

"Tk.:lL <e I t.-ink your hope will 1*0 
fulfilled..-’

He watched the little secretary move 
softly and apologetically to the door, 
then lie walked to the tire and, rest
ing his elbows on the mantelpiece, he 
took liis- face in his hands.

For a space he stood absolutely 
quiet, then his hands dropped to his 
sides, and he turned slowly round. lu 
that short space lie had balanced 
things and found his bearings. The 
slight nervousness shown in his 
brusque sentences and overconfident 
manner faded out, and he laced facto 
steadily.

With the return of Ills calmness ha 
took a long survey of the room, 
glance brightened appreciatively as it 
traveled from the walls lined with well

Order Your Suit 
Now for May 24th

His

Tip Top Tailors made-to-measure $14 Suits and 
Overcoats are the very best value you can get 
for the Holiday. They look right to the eye— 
they look as if they would hold their shape and 
wear—because they are right.

The wide-awake,progressive man of to-day de
mands good clothes—clothes that express the 
best there is in him, and give him “individuality” 
Many men, however, think they cannot buy 
clothes that will do them justice for less than 

I $25 or $30. If you are one of these men our 
f suits and overcoats at

bound books to the lamps modulated to 
the proper light; from the lamps to the 
desk fitted with every requirement 
Nothing was lacking. All lie bad once 
possessed, all lie had since dreamed of, 
was here, tint on à greater scale. To 
enjoy the luxuries of life a man must 
go long without them. Lodcr had lived 
severely —so severely that until three 
weeks ago lie had believed himself ex 
empt from the temptations of hu
manity. Then the voice of the world 
had spoken, and within him another 
voice had answered with a tone so 
clamorous and insistent that it had 
outcried Ills surprised and incredulous 
wonder at its existence and its claims. 
That had been the voice of suppressed 
ambition, and now as lie stood in the 
new atmosphere a newer voice lifted 
itself. The joy of material things rose 
suddenly, overbalancing the last rem
nant of the philosophy he had reared. 
He saw all tilings In a fresh light— 
the soft carpets, the soft lights, the 

unnecessary

tf'LTvA
:.T : :_'X5

m '
sp

.y

Mka ■

Hah
» A fewi

pleasant.numberless 
thh’gs that color the passing land- 

and oil the wheels of life. This 
was power power made manifest. The 
choice bindings of one’s books, the 
quiet harmony of one’s surroundings, 
tlie gratifying deference of one’s de
pendents—these were the visible, the 
outward signs, tlie tiling she had tor-

Gyscape

■*
>

gotten.
Crossing the room slowly, lie lifted 

and looked at the different papers on 
the desk. They had a substantial feel
ing, an importance, an air of value. 
They were like the solemn keys to so 
many vexed problems. Beside tlie pa
pers were a heap of letters neatly ar
ranged and as yet unopened. He'turn
ed them over one by one. They were 
all thick and interesting to look at. 
He smiled as lie recalled his own 
scanty mail—envelopes long and bulky 
or narrow and thin, unwelcome manu
scripts or very welcome checks. Hav
ing sorted the letters, he hesitated. It 
was liis life task to open them, but lie 
had never in liis life opened an envel-

mill

!

Wai ■;Ï i!; r
ik

i

Will Open Your Eyes
All wool fabrics, exclusive patterns, carefully 
tailored by the best tailors, canvassed and water 
shrunk, hand-made button holes, iron strong 
linings. These are some of the features of our 
$14 suits and overcoats made-to-measure.

ope addressed to another man.
He stood uncertain, weighing them 

in liis band. Then all at once a look 
of attention and surprise crossed liis 
face, and lie raised his head. 'Sonie 

had unmistakably paused outside

I<5
one
the door which Greening had left ajar.

There was a moment of sppart it 
doubt, then a stir of skirts, - a quick, 
uncertain knock, and the intruder en-

i
Come To-morrow and Order Your A

Btëi !iltered.
For a couple of seconds she stood in 

tlie doorway ; then as I.odev made no 
effort to speak she moved into the 
room. She had apparently but just re
turned from some entertainment, for, 
though she had drawn off lier long 
gloves, she was still wearing an even
ing cloak of lace and fur.

That she was Chilcote’s wife Lodcr 
instinctively realized the moment she 
entered the room. But a disconcerting 
confusion of ideas was all that fol
lowed the knowledge, lie stood by tlie 
desk, silent and awkward, trying to lit 
his expectations to his knowledge. 
Then, faced by the hopelessness of the 
task, lie turned abruptly and looked at 
her again.

She had taken off her cloak and was 
standing by the tire. The compulsion 

(Continued on Page 14)

Suit for May 24th !

r

TIP TOP TAILORS ft

if. S

f?.

68 Colborne Street, Brantford
.Also Toronto, Hamilton, Edmonton and Regina

MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town, write for samples and self-measurement form. We make quickly and fit perfectly .
by mail.
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TOrM-COLA ;
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

“It Veiws With 
Pursued by til 
a Humane ad 
ment.

Washington, May _1 b—1 h 
from the united 
to the German I 
transmitted y este 
Gerard at Berlin

of tlie note
Government 
Government 
Ambassador 
i>e presented te mo™ng to 

•qn Foreign Office reads as t 
•The Secretary of State 

erican Ambassador at Berlin:^ 
department of State, Was! 

May 1915.
"Please call on the Minister 

Affairs, and after reading

to t

fhfs communication, leave wit

copy.
"In view of recent acts of tl 

man authorities in violation of 
can rights cn the high seas, 
culminated in the torpedom 
sinking of the British steamshi 
tania on May 7 1915. by whii 
one hundred American citize 
their lives, it is clearly wise 
sirable that the Government 
United States and the Impen 
man Governmen should corp 
clear understanding as to thi 
situation which has resulted.

MORE GERMAN ATROC1 
"The sinking of the British: 

steamship Falaba by a 
March 28,

ger
submarine on 
which Leon C. Thrasher, an A 
citizen was drowned; the at 
April 28 on the American 
Cushing by a German submar 
torpedoing cn May 1 of the A 
vessel Gulflight by a German 

the result of which two ime,as - .
American citizens met their 
and finally, the torpedoing ai 
ing cf the steamship Lusitan 
sittute a series of events wl 
Government of the United St 
observed with growing ccnc 
tress and amazement.

“Recalling the humane and 
ened attitude hitherto assumet 
Imperial German Government 
ters of international right, am 
ularly with regard to the fret 
the seas; having learned to. r< 
the German views and the 
influence in the field of inter 
obligation as always engage! 
the side of justice and human 
having understood the instruc 
|the Imperial German Govern 
In naval commanders to be u 

plane of humane action 
bed by naval cedes of ether ■ 
the Government of the Unite! 
was loath to believe—it cam 
biing itself to believe—-that tin 
so absolutely contrary to th 
the practices and the spirit of 
warfare, cc.uld have crunten: 
sanction of that great Govern

ne

SEAS' SACRED FREED
“It feels it to be its duty, tfcj 

to address the Imperial Gerrnj 
ernment concerning them with 
most frankness and in the 
hope that it is not mistaken 
peeled action on the part of I 
rerial German Govern" ert vl 
correct the unfortunat - irnd 
which have been created. ~nj 

the j o.itionlate once mere 
Government with regard to :i" 

^freedom of the ‘seas
"The Government o t ie 

| S-tates has been appri t d tn : 
I penal German Govern: cut < 

id themselves to i e ■ ni- cd 
e. traordinary cirvum-itar.re: 
iiresent war and the iri : t 
ed by their adversaric- r e 
nut Germany eff fv -t Cl cd 
'c adopt methedr 
go much beyond the 
ibods of warfare a. 
clamation c.f a war 
they have warned it.

I keep av/ay. This Go "amen 
I "eady taken occasion tu mi 
I imperial German Gcvernmej 
I cannot admit the ad 
I measures or such a warning c 
I to operate as in any deg' ei 
I breviation of the rights cl I 
I ship masters cr of Amierica| 

ibound cn law'ful err.-j-.m 
fers on merchant slbpd of- b
nationalities; and ih; 
the Imperial German 
a strict accountabil 
geir.ent of those righm, nt r 
unintentional. It dees ne ni 
the Imperial German i o'rer 
Question these rights 
the contrary, that the Imp! 
man Government accep’s as 
the rule that the lh- < 
batants, whether they lie c 
citizenship or citizens 
mt'ons at war css" 

fitfully be put in " 
capture cr destructio:- •' u 

rchantman, and rec 
Ml other nations do, • 
la' e the usual prci i ot.j 
Search to ascer;ain ■ bethel 
hected merchantm;
'igerent nationality 
,!,g contrabando f war ..::del 
'iag.

ira
n 1

1

t IT
G overt 
1er ad

It as

c : ofl

-liu*. o

s ip ra
..i i

SUB. WARFARE ILLS 
_ ’The Government of the 
•'tales, therefore, desiies td 
attention of the Imperial j 
Government with the 
ficss to the fact that the ebj 
their present method cf atmJ 
*he trade of their enemies li 
Practical impossibility of a 
submarines in the destruct’pj 
merce without disregardia 
1 files of fairness, reason, ju
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: ST Of NOTE TO »

Always Cane Sugar A... k/.

Lantic Granulated is pure cane sugar — no beets — no substitutes !

Made in a new Refinery by new and improved methods—packed by 
automatic machines in original packages.KDn

-its

Sold in 2 lb. andf Lantic Granulated is perfect for cooking and preserving.
5 lb. sealed cartons, also in 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. bags. Weight guaranteed.

Buy “ The Sugar of Extra Quality ”1

Lantic Sugar4 53
v?Æ V7

With Amazement the Tactics ; Pure Caneciws
sued by the Naval Commanders of 
a mane and Enlightened Govern- YT3 14

Extra Quality I
! Granulated { Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited ST. JOHN, N. B.MONTREAL, QUE.

BÜRFORDKIPLING PITS THE SCENE 
OF ST. PAUL'S AT THE 

CANADIANS' SERVICE

humanity which xall modern opinion 
regards as impefative. It is practi
cally impossible for the officers of a 
submarine to, visit a merchantman at 
sea and examine her papers and cargo. 
It is practically impossible for them 
to make a prize of her, arid if they 
cannot put a prize crew on board of 
her they cannot sink h°r without 
leaving her crew and all on board of 
her to° the mercy of the sea in her 
small boats These facts, it is under
stood, the Imperial German Govern
ment frankly admits. We are inform
ed that in the instances in which we 
have spoken time enough for 
that poor measure of safety was not 
given, and in at least two of the cases 
cried ’not so. much as a warning was 
received. Manifestly submarines can
not be used against merchantmen, as 
the last few weeks have shown with
out inevitable violation of many sac
red principles of justice and humanity.

RIGHTS OF NEUTRALS

^WVWWVWWWVWWWWWVWVWN/V'|
May 14.—The text 

the United States 
the German Imperial 

arismitted yesterday to 
Gerard at Berlin and to 
, ris morning to the Ger 
Office reads as follows: 

of State to the Am-

MUSICIANSm THE QUEEN The Misses McCutcheon and El- 
vidge of Brantford, visited Miss 
Hattie Bates over the Sabbath.

Dr. Edith Lewis, of Hamilton, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. F. M. Lewis.

The regular Quarterly Meeting was 
held last Sabbath at IV p.m. in the 
Methodist Church and at 3 p.m. Rev 
Mr. Fiddell had a short service at 
which twelve babies and young child
ren were baptised.

Miss G. Peckham of Guelph is visit
ing the parental home, 

i Mr. Wray Sharpe of Toronto spent 
i a few days this week with his mother, 
Mrs. Shape.

Mr. Jarvis of Guelph spent 
Sabbath at home.

Miss Wilcox of Hamilton, is the 
guest of Mrs. F. M. Lewis.

Mrs Wilkinson of Ingersoll, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. McLellan.

One day last week Mr. Samifel 
Smye succeeded in raising $20 to pro
vide tobacco to our boys in the tren
ches at the front. Any person giving 
to this fund will receive a post card 
directly from- one of the boys.

A pleasant surprise party was given 
Mrs. A. Williams, the 5th inst on her 
61st birthday. A number of relatives 

present from Brântford, Paris

REQUESTED
By advertisement elsewhere in 

this issue it will be seen that 
bandsmen are wanted at once 
for the 36th Battalion, under 
command of Lieut.-Colonel E. C. 
Ashton. The regiment is leav
ing very shortly, and a prompt 
response is desirable. Any ap
plicant who is married will need 
to obtain the consent of his wife 
in writing.

tary
-sador at Berlin:
,it of State, Washington.

5.

.11 on the Minister of For- 
and after reading to him 

lication, leave with him a
The effectiveness of the fire of the 

“Queen Elizabeth,” the 
powerful man-o’-war 
against the Turkish defences along 
the Dardanelles, recalls to mind that 
it was Queen Elizabeth herself who 
first christened a warship “Dread
nought.” . . ,

The word dreadnought originated 
in a momentous crisis of English his-

even
: f recent acts of the Ger- 
.)€: in violation of Ameri
ca the high seas, which 

the torpedoing 
British steamship Lusi- 
7 1915. by which - - 

:1 American citizens lost 
t is clearly wise and de- 
the Government of the 

and the Imperial Get- 
am en should come to a 
-carding as to the grave 
:ch has resulted.
.àMAN ATROCITIES.

Memorial Service to Fallen Canadians-A Simple 
Ceremony—The Congregation Was Such as One 
Would Meet at a Village Funeral.

greatest, 
in the world over

andin
; Ho

overay ANNUAL CONFERENCE.
I5.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, May 13—The 30th 
annual conference of state and pro
vincial boards of health of North Am
erica, was held here to-day for dis
cussion of problems pertaining to 
state and municipal administration.

mered, for many of them were sol
diers on evening passes; they too 
knew the hymns well enough to sing 
witthout the help of the. leaflets.
“On army of the living God,

To His command we bow,
Part of the host have crossed the flood 

And part are crossing now.”
At how many individual gravesidzs 

have these words been sung, by every 
creed and denomination throughout 
all our lands? While the hymn lasted 
each soul there could mourn its own 
losses in the days when a single death 
was great grief, and we were used to 
talk ignorantly of overwhelming woe.

Ottawa, May 14—Rudyard Kipling’s 
graphic account of the Canadian sol- 

tor diers memorial service in London this
The massacre of St. Bartholemew, -week has been cabled to the Govern

ing. 24, 1572, stirred England to her ment. The text is in part as follows: 
depths and roused both authorities Yesterday evening the Dominion of 
and people to immediate action. The Canada came for an hour to St Paul’s
militia was mustered and marched to Cathedral to mourn over and to re-
the cc.ast. Tohn Hawkins, with a fleet joice in her dead; and the English
of twenty warships, was sent to cruise whose kin have fallen in the same
eff the Azores. fields came reverently and proudly

The rest of the fleet was mobilized with her. The soul-searching simplic- 
and concentrated in the Downs. A ity of the gathering was beyond any 
subsidy was sent to the Protestants words. There was no parade nor 
in Holland A rush of volunteers fol- preparation, except the union and 

“There was recently published in lowed those from England already in Dominion flags hung above the altar, 
the newspapers of the United States, tke ^e}d Huguenot refugees in Eng- The doors were set open in the bright 
I regret to inform the Imperial Ger- land we're permitted to fit out ships light of a May evening, and the peo- 
man Government, a formal warning, to help their co-religionists at La pie entered as members of one family 
purporting to come from the Imperial j?oc]iëlle grieving together. Some few had
C-:rman Embassy at Washington, ad- ' pcur men-of-war for the Royal waited in their seats since the close

. dressed to the people of the United Na Were ordered built forthwith 0f the afternoon service a couple of
.V.-i - with growing concern tits- g1:gtes and stating in effect that any Deptford. Two of these were to hours before.
and amazement ci:wen of the United States who. ex- of " the first class—line of battle- settling into shadow at the day’s end,

,;..R the. humane and entight- erased his right to travel upon the sh- as they later came to be called, took no count of them nor of the 
• U.ttnie. hhb-rio assumed by the | s< a.--, would do so at his peril if his " ’ DAUNTLESS SPIRIT, quiet-footed thousands that follow id.

■ riai G-.-rmun G j-e nm.ut in mat- j journey should take him within the vUE - The Canadian officers and men
... .m,'.'.'national > if ht, and partir-1 zor,e of waters within which the Im- dhe names of t e . were gathered in the choir, a blurr

vri , 1 e. -u : : td- .n ct ; .rial German navy was using sub- announced in flue coarse ana repr q( khaki facing the red and gold of
seas- - : - r. .prize , marines against the commerce of sented Her Majesty s moodIon the the band. With them were thi;r

;.u Gt: m:. Cr n Britain and France, notwith- casion . She, herselt, sexeçtea ana ap women in black, many meeting for
if ij.ieruationai standing the respectful but very earn- pointed them With m en 1 . h “ the first time since their childhood;

, ; v , er caged upon e rt protest of this Government, the Quten Elizabeths way 0 » and wounded men in blue hospital
' :id !•:«:». y. and Government of the United States. I ships “telling names- . dress, and behind and around ail

in.. : . tions of don’t refer to this for the purpose of As a rule, 111 the cases o ” these from end to end and side to
- can Government to calling the attention of the Imperial ger ships, the Queen c ... side of the vast space were the multi- 
ci’.jrs to be Upon the German Government at this time to that carried in addition an > tude of the people of London.

the surprising irregularity of a com- meaning that bore jutu, on 1 WANTED CLOSER VIEW
munication from the Imperial German ;’°“1 c "^° p^-pose that Queen Eliza- A woman asked timidly if a ticket
Embassy at Washington addressed to , fn the year of the massacre of were required. “No, why should it 

. the - pee.pl? of the United Sta es 1 Partholomew chose the name be.” was the answer, and she and her
to bel.', ve that yv.e *Us through the newspapers, but only 1er >t. ‘^auuMe (Is she spelled it> for child in black went forward with the. 

■<-iy contrary to vn.- rules, the purpose of pointing out that no Dr adnaughte (as s* ? 8Pj t ti r,f r.»t—the nameless folk concerned in 1 
and the spirit 0, modern , warning that unlawful and inhuman one of her, sh>P „ an open the war. She had her tale to tell her;

■ahl have cc-mtenante or au will be commuted can possibly he trie Cathoh Lea o{ acquaintance of the moment. It con-:
Uu.t great Cover nmtnt. accepted as an excuse cr palliation i.v, secret in ^ery coun« nU cJned a nephew in a regiment. and

s' SACRED FREEDOM that act or as an abatement.of the rau u ope. Ihe ^açai had the child, staring towards the flags,
t 1 pcnsioility for its commission. ! citing and deposing r utq rWM vmi seeit to be its duty, therefore. JL niSAVOWAT ! been nailed on the doors of Lambeth was HIS child, you see.

the Imperial German Gov- LArf"L1 ^ uiôavuwau Palace It was at such a moment that j Another woman had a son also at
incoming them with the ut- “Long acquainted as this Govern- lhe na|ne Dreadnaughte was first ap- the front and 'doing well so far,’ and 

nkriess and in the earnest mem has been with the character of . p0:nted to an English man-of-war, wished for a closer view of the Cana- 
i: is nc.t mistaken in ex- the Imperial German Government 3nd the Queen’s choice, under the dians on the ground that her boy had 

the part of the Im- and with the high principles of equity > circumstances, partakes' of the nature fought alongside of them.
Government which will by which they have in the past been almost Gf an act of state specially de- “You can’t. They are all sitting |

■ .«fortunate impressions actuated and guided, the Government ; ‘j to express the temper of the up fn the choir,” someone said, half
. e been created and vindi- j of j the United States cannot believe ' Nation. reprovingly.

«tire the position of that j that the commanders of the vessels j “Great Britain, then as now, would “Or course,
with regard to the sacre J ! which committed these acts of law- brook no interference from outside in mother replied: “I only wanted to see

■ the seas. | lessness did so except under a misap- | her atfairs ’em all together. They say they look
rnment of the United prehension of the orders issued by j ,.DO, WHY FIG FIT ’EM!” splendidly all together.”

anorised that the Im-1 the Imoerial German naval author:- ' ’ s0 The people in the nave spoke, lorGnvtirrtmertt consider- tics. It takes it for granted that ! The first dreadnought measured 30 ^ ^ ^ of Canada; of their 
l e obliged by the : at least, within the practical possi-j «eet from rudder post to foref . own relatives there in remote town-

' bilities of every case, the command- cost 6,000 pounds sterling, eq 1 ships and what sort of folk these
ers, even of submarines, were ex- to 30,000 pounds m the curre y Canadians were who had endured sj
pected to do nothing that would in- to-day; carried 200 men and S ’ mUch, beginning with the Salisbury
volve the lives of non-combatants or 16 24-pounders, and 18 breecn-ioaa- cgmps The words were as simple and
the safety of neutral ships, even at ers, for fighting at close quarte neighborly as ever one would hear
the cost of failing of their object, o- rapid firing. ’ at a village funeral—with little de-
capture or destruction. It confident- The Dreadnaughte s f‘rst act. h scriptîve touches of Canadians 
1-, expects, therefore, that the Im- at Cadiz about a year after her la - had made purchases in their shops 
pc rial German Government will dis- ing, when she assisted th^ gr|“ ' . ri whom they had met in trains, how 

the acts of which the Govern- mirai Drake in ^singeing the bpams they spoke and how they looked at 
of the United States complain, King’s .whiskers. the time. So do people recall the lost

that they will make reparation, so far She bore a conspicuous part in tne wordg and gestUres of their own dead 
as reparation is possible, for injuries defeat of the Spanish Armada suddenly taken from life. The day-
which are without measure, and that continued in active service down to Hght faded . .
they will take immediately steps o the time of Cromwell, maKlng There was one startling interlude |
prevent the recurrence of anything so last cruise in the year ot ltiarston whefi the great west door was opened 
obviously subversive of the principles Moor. against the last of the evening glow

1, as nassen- of «warfare for which the Imperial The second dreadnaught, built and a vista of silver-grey building
. errands as Pa ” | German Government have in the past the days of the Commonwealth and gnd the Lord Mayor’s procession 
n ships of belhgeren whe]y and so firmlv contended. first named Torrmgton in commem- came up the nave in a river of scarlit 
d diat it must holt j ^ Qovernment and people of tne ] oration of one of Cromwell s victories, gnd fd. The black and khaki swal-

a-man Government t . TJnited States look to the Imperial ! was renamed Dreadnaught.by order lowe| him and au his gorgeous at-
‘ ••'.'•“y - .SL Ir ! German Government for just, promot1 of Charles II. A much later dread- tendants. and the memorial service be-

• ngnts, ’ntL"t!°Pal j a„d enlightened action in this vital j naught, a sixty-gun ship,, was com- with a hymn that all knew ana, ,
■ dees not understand | m f wjth the greatest confidence | manded for a time by Admiral Bos- ^Qne had reahzed till that hour, one |

' T ; "n Government t- becauge the United States and Ger- ! cawen, about the middle of the eigh- cQuld fed the {eeling thrill through
i ghts. It assumes on . bound together, not only by teenth century. One night, cruising voices and the music at the
'• t Gcr- Sal ties of friendship but also iy in the English Channel the officers ^

• rt accepts as of course ]idt stipu]ation5 of the treaty of the deck woke him up with the m-
the lives of non-eem- between the United Kingdom formation that two large ships, appar

ier they be of neutral ot a /T of Prussia ently Frenchmen, were bearing dawn
citizens of one of the and th«: Kmgdam o_ Prussia. ^ ^ agked what he would do

i'-.r. cannot lawfully, or REGRE1 NOl ENOUGH ,«Do? Why, hang ’em, fight em!
nut in jec.nardy by the “Expressions of regret and offers exciajmed the admiral, and then he

-. 'ruction of an unarmed Gf reparation in case of the destruc- j hurried on deck in his night shirt.
2nd recognizes also, as tion of neutral ships sunk by mistake, j Later that same Dreadnaught was 

: 3 do, the obligation to while they may satisfy international j under the command of Capt. Maurice 
! precaution of visit and obligations, if no loss of life results, ( gueMing, the uncle of Nelson, who 

r air. ' hether a sus- cannot justify or excuse a practice j secureda the youngster his appoint- 
.« is in fact of bel- the natural and necessary euect ot . ment to the navy. Suckling was crui- 

' ility c- is in tact carry- which is to subject neutral nations si ;n West Indian waters with the
a a f war under a neutral ! and neutral persons to new and im- pdinbUrgh and the Augusta, when on

October 21, 1757, they encountered
and defeated a French squadron of Trafalgar, when he transferred his j 

ships, most of them larger than flag to the Royal Sovereign. j
the Englishmen. From that action The Dreadnaught,owing to the light | 
Nelson always claimed that Oct. 21 wind that prevailed, did not come into j 
was the lucky day of his family, and action until late in the afternoon,.but j 
it was on that day he achieved the she made the San Juan « strike her 1 
crowning accomplishment of his car- colors in fifteen minutes. This was j 
eer. Trafalgar. the ship referred to by Dickens as j

Another Dreadnaught launched in “The wooden wopper of the Thames’* j 
1801, after being 13 years on the and which gave name to the Dread- j 
stocks, was Admiral Collingwood’s naught Seamen’s Hospital at Green- j 
flagship up to within ten days of the wich.

“American citizens act within their 
indisputable rights in taking their 
ships and in travelling wherever their 
legitimate business calls them upon 
the high seas and exercise those rights 
in what should be the well-justified 
confidence that their lives will not be 
endangered by acts done in clear vio
lation of universally acknowledged in
ternational obligations, and certainly 
in the confidence that their own Gov-

■ a tes

1

ng of the British passer, 
v-'p Fa 1 aba bv a German 

March "28. through 
1 C. Thrasher, an American 
s drowned : the attack on 

the American vessel 
a German submarine: the | eminent will sustain them in the ex- 

•vlay 1 of the American e; else of their rights, 
it by a German submar- 

of which two or more 
n citizens met their death;
;iv. tire torpedoing and sin-t- 

steamship Lusitania, coll
ieries of events which the 

the.United States has

MAGANETAWAN RIVER.
River districtThe Ma^anetawan

reached through Burk’s Falls, iyt .. c . ,
miles north of Toronto on the North- I and Northhe.d.
ern Division of the Grand Trunk Miss Rounds is visiting her sister, 
Railway System is recognized as one Mrs. Cohoe at Essex Centre. .
of the choicest districts in the High- Mr. McCracken is on a business trip 
lands of Ontario for the camper, to_^wen Sou?f‘j • „ .
canoeist and fisherman. Maganetawan • The great Hydro power is now a 
Lake and river scenery has a charm reality for Burfc.rd. The current was

Hr Special Wire to the Courier. of its own, and each year it IS in- t,ur‘led °n k r Xrt wr fi3ne The
Lock-port, N. Y„ May ^-During a creasing in popularity, not only Jg^^'^ghtSIn fine style

thunderstorm that swept Niagaia among the hunters and fishermen the light being on all night
county early to-day lightning struck have been going into the region an- th|h“gchineTe laundry is now in full
the Fibre corporation plant owned by r.ually for years, but by the s working order This will no doubt
the H. W. Jones ManviUe Company, porter who desires » ge away JenLcefor many in

Fire broke out in several of the build- from the older and more crowu u g rf *
ings covering between two and resorts. Good hotel accommodation 
three acres of ground and the indi- may be had at many points at mod- 
cations were that many of them would erate rates. Apply to G. E. Horn- 
be destroyed. The loss will reach | ing, Union Station, Toronto, for all 
$300,000. ' particulars.

werevn

STRUCK BY LiuHTNING.

The great cathedral,

For dainty delicious pastry you 
can’t beat PURITY FLOUR. Ask 
your grocer far it.

German -rive
1!.influer.

I >U£Î:.ie

GOING OUT OF THE: humane action prescri- 
. 1 cedes1 of ether nations, 
nent of the United States 

t-j believe—it cannot n w FURNITURE BUSINESS
CLIFFORD’S

ices

:rman

T know that,” the

Furniture House3 Gcen
vrnan
ri'.tes. to

circumstances of the 
■ and the measures adopt- 

■ ersaries in seeking to 
eff from all commerce, 

beds if retaliation which 
ond the ordinary me- 
-.1 at sea. in the pre- 

from which

Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 
Business, and will offer their entire High- 
class Stock of FURNITURE, valued at

V

w 10

; war zone 
rned neutral ships to 
bis Government has al- 

casion to inform the 
Government that it 

ie adoption of such 
iic.h a warning of danger 

n any degree an . ab
le rights of American 

of American citizens

b

ment

$20,000.nan

AT MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE PRICES !
This is the first and only genuine opportunity that the people of Brantford and 

surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade and

UP-TO-DATE STYLE IN FURNITURE at These Sacrifice PricesEVERY WORD ALIVE 
Then the psalms with every known 

and unconsidered word alive and 
blood red; the anthem there called for 
a moment a peace that has to be won.; 
the lesson: and “the saints of God.’ 
It was dark by then, and a great space 
near the . west door behind the last cf , 
the benches had filled with men, close j 
pressed, standing together in silence, j 
They kneeled on the stones at the j 
prayers, and shoulder badges glim- j

We Are Actually Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be SoldI

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL 26tSl
and will continue until this mammoth stock has been disposed of. Don’t miss 

this opportunity. Cliffords—one of the oldest establishments in Brantford.
Imeasurable risks.

W ARFARE ILLEGAL. | “The Imperial German Government 
erument of the United will not expect the Government of the 

" e desires to cr,!' the ! United States to omit any word or any 
; the Imperial German action necessary to the performance 

.1 with the utmost earnest- , of its sacred duty of maintaining th. 
t ihat the ohw. lion to rights of the United States and its citi

zens, and of safeguardinng their free 
exercise and enjoyment. (Signed) 
Bryan.” ’

seven

CLIFFORD’S, 78 CoJi^Jtreel“v.t method of attack against 
M «heir enerr«es lies in the 
irnpcssibility of employing

■ in the destruction o,f com-
■ ithout disregarding those 

. fairness, reason, justice and
Typhus fever is present in German 

. prison camps,

f
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II MASQUE»i or warm tu crept u.-tt? - •ij* a toticu 
worUe.

“Mr. Frame talked very seriously 
about the beginniug of your career. 
He said that if only the spirit of your 
first days could come back’"— Her

*
Children Cry for Fletcher’s1

A SHIRTS A SHIRT 
OF COURSE

AND A MANS A MAN

I (Continued from Page Ten.)
or moving uivougn me aiuuc u«u sec 
its seal upon her in a certain self pos
session, a certain confidence of pose, 
yet her figure as Loder then saw it, 
backgrounded by the dark books and 
gowned in pale blue, bad a suggestion 
of youthfuluess that seemed a contra
diction. The remembrance of Chil- 
cote's epithets “cold” and “unsympa
thetic” came back to him with some
thing like astonishment. He felt no 
uncertainty, no dread of discovery and 
humiliation in her presence as he had 
felt in tiie maid's, yet ther^ was some
thing in her face that made him infi
nitely more uncomfortable, a look he 
could find no name for, a friendliness 
that studiously covered another feel
ing, whether question, distrust or ac
tual dislike he could not say. With a 
strange sensation of awkwardness he 
sorted Chilcote's letters, waiting for 
her to speak.

As it divining his thought she turn
ed toward him. “I’m afraid 1 rather 
intrude,” she said, "If you are busy”—

His sense of courtesy was touched. 
He had begun life with a high opinion 
of women, and the words shook up an 
echo of the old sentiment

“Don't think that,” he said hastily, 
“I was only looking through—my let
ters. You mustn't rate yourself below 
letters.” He was conscious that his 
tone was hurried, that his words were 
a little jagged, but Eve did not appear 
to notice. Unlike Greening, she took 
the new manner without surprise. She 
had known Chilcote for six years.

•T dined with the Fraides tonight," 
she said. “Mr. Fralde sent you a mes-

s tone grew quicker, as though she fear
ed ridicule in Loder's silence. “He 
asked me to use my Influence. I know 
that I have little—none, perhaps—but I 
couldn't tell him that, and so-so J 
promised."

“And have kept the promise?” Loder 
spoke at random. Her manner and her

There

THE ACE OF SPADES 
The attitudes of some of the dead

all kinds of men, though at first glance they are S were remarkable. I saw a dard party 
of five sitting stone dead. Looking 
at them in the bright moonlight, one 
was struck by their resemblance to 
waxwork figures'. They were in per
fectly natural poses, but the bright 
yellow of their skin showed the man
ner of their death—asphyxiation by 
lyddite. The nearest man sat with a 
card in his right hand drawn from a 
number which had fallen from his left. 
Out of curiosity I looked at it. The 
ace of spades.

Among the souvenirs found by the 
British are quite a number of saw 
bayonets—terribly ugly weapons with 
a sword edge to the centre and a saw 
from there to the hilt. The Germans 
call this a pioneer’s bayonet, but thjy 
do not hesitate to use it in an attack. 
I mysatff saw one covered with con
gealed blood.

In one dug-out a box of German 
“dum-dums’ were found. They were 
the ordinary bullets reversed. I have 
seen wounds as big as one man’s fist 
made by such bullets.

I saw an Indian pluck off his water- 
bottle without a moment’s hesitation 
and pour its contents down the throat 
of a Black Watch man hit in the back 
of the head. His kindness, alas! was 
of no avail, for the Highlander died 
almost iijwnediately in his arms. “Fin
is,” said the Indian with simple but 
dramatic sympathy.

IRISH FLAG FOR TRENCHES

But there are
" mcn.it, the Little thing, that -mb-gails of 

make-up—careful points of finish—LI 1 ILL I Hl-\ s,
' things that build confidence and prestige.

s word a had both affected him.
sensation of unreality ■ In bis The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for ôver 30 y eats, has borne the signature of 
- and has been made under his per- 

/'l* _ - .//¥/?-à-JL sonal supervision since its infancy.
/'Cbcc/uA! Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with- and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

was a 
brain.

“Yes,” she answered. “I always 
Hraut to do—what I can.”

••As she snoke a sudden realization 
or the effort she was making strut* 
upon him, and with it his sedrn of 
Chilcote rose in renewed force.

“My intention”— he began, turning 
to her. Then the futility of any dec
laration silenced hlm. “I shall think 
over what you say,” be added after a 
minute's wait “l-suppose I can’t say 
more than that.”

Their eyes met and she smiled a lit-

i

Broadbent’s Cotella Shirts
(Made in London, England )

of English fabrics, the neck and 
in the body, and goods made from the Imest^-arc

length.1 r They''a^so'have "different lengths of sleeve to lh men 

with a long or short arm. If a man’s shirt fits properly it s the 
of his personal comfort. We have many njen who 
these Shirts with satisfaction, season after season.

What is CASTOR IA
foundation 
hiive worn

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natur-"1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea,—The Mother’s Friend*

: Prices from $1.00 to $2.50 ___J

tie.

BROADBENT “I don’t believe I expected as much,” 
she said. “I think I'll go now. You 
have been wonderfully patient.” Again 
she smiled slightly, at the same time 
extending her hand. The gesture was 
quite friendly, but in Loder’s eyes it 
held relief as well as friendliness, and 
when their-bands met he noticed that 
her fingers barely brushed his.

He picked up her cloak and carried it 
across tbs' room. As he held the door 
open he laid it quietly across her arm.

"1*11 think over what you’ve said,” he

s
4 MARKET ST.R JAEGER’S AGENT

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSAlso entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colbornc St.S a.? Bears the Signature of
IHIÆ

repeated.
Again she glanced at him-hs if sus

pecting sarcasm. Then, partly reas
sured, she paused. “You will always 
despise your opportunities, and I sup
pose I shall always envy them,” she 
said. “That’s the way with men and 

Good night.” With another

y > *sage.”
Unconsciously Loder smiléd. There 

humor in the thought of a mes-
j) In Use For Over 30 Years. A non-commissioned officer in an 

Irish regiment writes :
"You’ll notice that I’ve headed this 

St. Patrick’s Day. I’d clean forgotten 
the fact till at “stand to” this morn
ing (we all take our posts for an hour 
at daylight and dusk as these are co n
sidered the most dangerous times in 
the day) I saw a number of men 
sporting sprigs of shamrock in their 
caps. An obliging compatriot gave me 

where such a quantity of it ap
peared from I can’t imagine—and I 
was able to sport my national plant, 
too.

was
sage to him from the great Fraide. To 
hide his amusement he wheeled one of 
the big lounge chairs forward. 

‘Trffffeed,” he said.

<#

The Kind You Have Always Boughtwomen.
faint smile she passed out into the cor-“Won’t you sit THI CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

down?”
They were near together now, and 

he saw her face more fully. Again he 
taken aback. Chilcote bad spoken 

of her as
but never as _________
was~a" rare" and uncommon fact. Her 
hair was black—not a glossy black, but 
the dusky black that is softer than any 
brown—her eyes were large and of a 
peculiarly pure blue, and her eyelashes 
were black, beautifully curved and of 
remarkable thickness.

“Won’t you sit down?” he said again, 
cutting short his thoughts with some 
confusion,

"Thank you.” She gravely accepted 
the proffered chair. But he saw that 
without any ostentation she drew her 
skirts aside as she passed him. The 
action displeased him unaccountably.

“Well," he said shortly, “what had 
Fraide to say?” He walked to the 
mantelpiece with his customary move
ment and stood watching her. The in
stinct toward hiding his face had left 
him. Her instant and uninterested ac
ceptance of him almost nettled him. 
His own half contemptuous impression 
of Chilcote came to him unpleasantly 
and with it the first desire to assert his 
own individuality. Stung by the con
flicting emotions, he felt in Chilcote's 
pockets for something to smoke.

Eve saw and interpreted the action. 
“Are these your cigarettes ?” She lean
ed toward a small table and took up a 
box made of lizard skin.

“Thanks.” He took the box from 
her, and as it passed from one to the 
other he saw her glance at his rings. 
The glance was momentary. Her lips 
parted to express question or surprise, 
then closed again without comment. 
More than any spoken words the inci
dent showed him the gulf that sepa
rated husband and wife.

"Well,” he said again, “what about 
Fraide?”

At his words she sat straighter and 
loojced at him more directly, as if brac
ing herself to a task.

“Mr. F rattle, is—is as interested as 
ever in you,” she began.

“Or in you?” Loder made the inter
ruption precisely as he felt Chilcote 
would have made it. Then instantly he 
wished the words back.

Eve's warm skin colored more deep
ly. For a second the inscrutable un
derlying expression that puzzled him 
showed in her *eyes, then she sank 
back into a corner of the chair.

“Why do you make -such a point of ^ 
sneering at my friends?” she asked 
quietly. “I overlook it when you 
nervous.” She halted Slightly on the 
word. “But you are not nervous to
night.”

Loder, to his great humiliation, red
dened. Except for an occasional out
burst on the'part of Mrs. Robins, his 
charwoman, he had not merited a wo
man's displeasure for years.

“The sneer was unintentional," he 
said.

For the first time Eve showed a per
sonal interest. She looked at him in a 
puzzled way. “If your apology was 
meant.” she said hesitatingly, “I should 
be glad to accept it.”

Loder, uncertain of how to take the 
words, moved back to the desk. He 
carried au uulighted cigarette between 
bis fingers.

There was an interval in which nei
ther spoke. Then at last, conscious of 
its awkwardness, Eve rose. With one 
hand on the back of her chair she look
ed at him.

“Mr. Fraide thinks it’s such a pity 
that”—she stopped to choose her words 
—K'tiiat you should lose hold on things— 
losexlnterest in things—as you are do
ing. He has been thinking a good deal 
about you in the last three weeks, ever 
since the day of your—your illness in 
the house..and it seems to him”—again 
she broke off. watching Loder's avert-

ridor.
Loder waited until he heard the outer 

door close, then lie crossed the room 
thoughtfully and dropped into the 
chair she had vacated. He sat for a 
time looking at the hand her fingers 
had touched. Then he lifted his head 
with a characteristic movement.

“By Jove.” he said aloud, “how cor
dially she detests him!”

was
burst of cheering. Shortly afterwards the war at its beginning in August, 
a Union Jack made its appearance and i and who has come through many ter- 
was placed side by side with the green | rible experiences, is at last back to 
ensign. Every one grew wildly en- this country. He was severely wound- 
thusiastic at this, and the whole of ed in the trenches near La Basse 
those in the trenches burst spontané- on March 13. A bullet entered his 
ously into ‘God Save the King.’ It face on the right side, passed above 
was quite unrehearsed and sounded the roof of the mouth and went out 
splendid above the lower left jaw, carrying tour

“By this time of course both flags ££Lwith h’ and just missing h‘S 
had their share of bullet holes, but so ' . h trenches,” says Max-
far no Germah sniper has been smart well_ .-and our company ’had just re
enough to hit either flagstaff. lieved the previous section, and as

CANADIAN MEN. we were more numerous than those
In every kind of trial Canadian r;- wh° had left> il was necessary to 

sourcefulness, Canadian patience, Ca 1- ma^e soiyie loopholes ln t e
adian fortitude, Canadian cheerfulness breastwork of sandbags. Having tin- 
shine out nobly. There is no under- ^hed this I was passing along behind 
taking, no mattter how desperate, for breastwork, when a bullet straying 
which there are not young Canadians through another loophole found its 
ready to volunteer. What difficulties mar*? in f?y tacf' . . , „ „
have been overcome by the indomit- _ °nce 1 vf.as a, tJien?lY'vken * 
able buoyancy of the Canadian soul ! German shell exploded right in the 
Men who come to this land and asso- trench, so that the walls fell in. I was 
ciate with ohr native-born in the buned alive, and had quite 8>ven my-
hardy pursuits and everyday daring ®el£ UP fo^ v ™yT
that have reclaimed so large a portion d“g.me
of the country from the state of wil- =d the d=ad bodl=s °J “J * 
derness, soon catch the national spirit, Pamo"s- ]Yere m a^ir® ■„
lose their fears and learn to play their trench, and shells were burst! g
part as true Canadians. How readily, ar°und- W'? I rW la
how carelessly, how light-heartedly do and a s1?®1 exP£°ded 9 .
our fine young Canadians cope with knocking me down and kühng he
the difficulties and dangers of any I fellow next 1° ™e’ b,s
situation and blithly overcome them. ac[oss ,™y chest- H h_u? °lav on

other side was shot, and also lay on 
I quite thought that I would 

An officer in the Royal Horse Ar- never see light again, and was pre- 
tillery'writes: paring to die in that dreadful situ-

Funny thing war! I was on the tele- ation. Happily, however, I was ex
tricated. But had I not been under the 
cover of the corpses, I must have in
evitably perished from the shells, 
which kept on bursting close beside 
me. , .

“We got very little bayonet fig" - 
ing. The Germans do not wait for that 

of thing. They can fire trorn 
the trenches, and some of them are 
very good shots, I have had my rilte 
shot out of my hands, when only its 
muzzle could be seen from in front, 
but when it comes to the bayonet, 
they prefer to surrender.

CENSURES STRIKERS .
A British Staff Officer in France 

writes: "We should get on better it 
those West Coast' strikers could oe 
taught a lesson. I never thought to 
feel ashamed to own that I was breu 
on the West coast until I read about 
those strikes. For 2d. an hour! an' 
their own kith and kin fighting out 
here like heroes, and thousands ot 
lives lost because the munitions or 
war don’t come out quick enough. L 
is too awful to contemplate, and is the 
only thing that has shaken my 
fidence since the war began, 
fortunately if one must be ashamen 
for one thing, one has good reason 
to be proud for another, for our Low
land regiments have proved themselves 
the toughest fighters in the 
army and from the number of Glen 
garrys, Regulars and Territorials one 
sees out here you would think that 
Scotland was by far the bigger nab 
of Great Britain.”

successful and intelligent, 
beautiful. Yet her beauty som

“About eight o’clock an Irish flag 
materialized from somewhere and was 
stuck on top of the parapet amidst a

CHAPTER IX.

0
ODER slept soundly and dream- 

lessly in Chilcote’s canopied 
bed. To him the big room, 
with its severe magnificence, 

suggested nothing of the gloom and 
solitude that it held in its owner's 

The ponderous furniture, the

WOMEN’S WEAKNESS 
AND HEALTH PERILS

eyes.
high celling, the heavy curtains, un
changed since the days of Chilcote's 
grandfather, all hinted at a far reach
ing ownership that stirred him. The 
ownership was mythical in his regard 
arid the possessions a mirage, but they 
filled the day rind surely sufficient for

Anaemia Comes so Gradually That 
the Victim Scarcely Realizes the 
Hold the Trouble Has Upon Her 
Until Almost in a Decline.
Women’s work is more wearing 

than man’s because it lasts almost 
every waking hour. There is no eight 
or nine hour day for the breadwin
ner’s wife, and often she toils under 
the greatest difficulty because her 
strength is below what it should be. 
The woman who is indoors all day i.= 
very often careless about what she 
eats and does not keep her blood up 
to the mark. It becomes thin and poor 
which makes her weak, headachy, 
tired, breathless and liable to pains in 
the back and sides, the scourge of her 
sex. New blood will do wonders for 
the woman who is tired out, who 
aches all over when she arises in the 
morning and feels unaccountably de
pressed. She can gain new blood now 
and drive away the pains and aches 
and tiredness if she will take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They have worked 
marvels for other women and will do 
the same for you if you are weak, tired' 
depressed or suffering from back
aches or sideaches. Mrs. Elmer C. 
Taylor, Calgary, Alta, says: “I was 
so run down with anaemia that I 
could sacrcely walk 'without aid. I 
was not able to leave the house. I 
had no color, no appetite, and was 
constantly troubled with headaches, 
dizzy spells, and a general disinclina
tion to move about or do anything. 
My friends did not think I would get 
better, and even the doctor was ap
prehensive. I was constantly taking 
medicine, but it did not do me a par
ticle of good. One day a friend asked 
if I had tried Dr. Williams ’Pink Pills, 
and I decided to do so almost as a 
forlorn hope. After I had used a few 
boxes there was a decided change for 
the better, and people began to ask 
what I was taking, the change was so 
noticeable. As I continued the Pills 
my color came back, I could eat my 
meals regularly, the headaches and 
dizzy spells ceased. I gained in my 
weight and took a new interest in 
life, my cure being coqiplete. I have 
told many sickly women and girls 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did 
for me and urged them to take them, 
and shall continue to do so, knowi tg 
what a splendid medicine they are.”

Every weak and ailing woman who 
will follow Mrs. Taylor’s example and 
give Dr Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial will find new health and strength 
through their use. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at 50c. a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
,ville, Ont.

the (lay.
That was his frame of mind as he 

opened bis eyes on the following morn
ing and lay appreciative of his com
fort, of the surrounding space, even of 
the light that filtered through the cur
tain chinks, suggestive of a world re
created. With day ail things seemed 
possible to a healthy man. He stretch
ed his arms luxuriously, delighting in 
the glossy smoothness of the sheets.

What was It Chilcote had said? Bet
ter live for a day than exist for a life
time. That was true, and life had be- 

At thirty-six he was to know it 
for the first time.

He smiled, but without Irony. Man 
is at his best at thirty-six, he mused. 
He has retained his enthusiasms and 
shed his exuberances; he has learned 
what to pick up aud what to pass by; 
he no longer imagines that to drain a 

must taste the dregs. He

A MASS OF CORPSES me.

gun.
phone for three days and nights, and 
was rather nervy and weary at the 
end of it. You cannot imagine any
thing like the noise. It was a hundred 
thunder claps a second, lasting for 
hours, and telephoning was difficult 
to say the least of it.

You cannot imagine what a battle
field is like after a battle—a huddled 
mass of corpses, some of which have 
been lying there since the fighting 
round here in October last, and hav
ing been between the Germans and 
us have not been get-at-able. We are, 
of course, still in action and shooting 
at the new German lines to which we 
have driven them back, but they are 
much quieter now, and we are suppos
ing that the Germans will make an 
effort to recapture Neuve Chapelle. 
Poor souls, if they do. I believe they 
fought with wonderful pluck—just as 
good as our men, because they were 
subjected to our terrific bombard
ment by hundreds of guns, which was 
quite unexpected by xthem. The 
prisoners’ faces were ghastly—some 
of them yellow from the effects ot 
the bursting shells, and they were ab
solutely nerveless from the terrible 
crash and noise. War is truly ter
rible nowadays.

In our brigade we had two officers 
killed, I am sorry to. say. Such nice 

Their duty was to go forward 
with the infantry when the latter at
tacked, and runn a telephone line out 
behind them, so that they could let 
us know, who were behind, how the 
battle was going—a plucky job to 
do,”

nr^IIS

“MADE IN KANDYLAND” s
Pure Jersey

Velvet Ice Cream g
sorts cup one

closed his eyes and stretched agaiu 
not bis arms only, but his whole body. 
The pleasure of his meutal state in
sisted on a physical expression. Then, 
sitting up in bed, he pressed the elec
tric bell.

Chilcote’s new valet responded.
“Pull those curtains, Ren wick,” he 

“What’s the tlmq,?”Our Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream is manufactured 
the premises front the highest grade Pure Jersey Dairy 

It is conceded bv all of our customers that we

He hadsaid.
passed the ordeal of Renwick’s eyes 
the night before.

The man was slow, even a little stu- 
baek the curtains care-

011
Cream.
serve the best Ice Cream in the city. pid. He drew 

fully, then looked at the small clock on 
the dressing table. “Eight o'clock, sir. 
I didn’t expect the bell so early, sir.” 

Loder felt reproved, and a pause fol-

fliOur Ice Cream Sodas are served from our Ice Berg 
Fountain, with Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream, Pure Fruit" 
Juices and fresh Fruit Pulp—“The Best and That Only.”

Our Fruit Ices, made from pure, fresh Fruit Pulp, 
and served like Ice Cream, are delicious.

Our Phosphates in all flavors, mixed with our F.lcc- 
tric Mixer, are up to tic .'limite.

S are-

lowed.
“May I bring your cup of tea, sir?” 
“No, not just yet. I’ll have a bath 

first.”
Renwick showed ponderous uncer

tainty. “Warm, sir?”, he hazarded.
“No. cold.”
Still perplexed, the man left the

con
tint

_ THE PROOF OF THE PUDDIN’ I S IN THE BATIN'

s men.
room.

Loder smiled to himself. The chances 
of discovery in that quarter were not 
large. He was inclined to think that 
Chilcote had even overstepped necessi
ty in the matter of his valet's dullness.

He breakfasted alone, following Chil
cote’s habit, and after breakfast found 
his way to the study.

As he entered Greening rose with 
the same conciliatory haste that he had 
shown the night before.

Loder nodded to him. 
work?” he said pleasantly.

The little man showed Instant, t a 1- 
“Good morn-

TREMAINE
I S50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

Elijah Donnell, Town Clerk of 
Pte. J. Maxwell, Langholm, High- Barrie for seventeen years, is dead at 

land Light Infantry, who went out to the age of 70.

SAVED BY DEAD BODIES.s

BUTTERAA/WVWWWWVWVWyVN^/W
“Early at

Ôcon&tvw aw'&eiAU'ie. 
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most ridiculous, relief, 
ing, sir,” he said. “You, too, are early. 
I rather feared your nerves troubled 

after I left last night forT found 
letters still unopened this morn-

>'

WRAPPERS *

■townyou 
your
ing. But I am glad to see you look so
well.”

Loder promptly turned his back to 
the light. "Oh. last night's letters!” 
he said. “To tell you the truth. Green
ing, my wife”—his hesitation was very 
sjliglit—“my wife looked me up after 

left, and we gossiped. I clean for- 
He smiled in an ex-

~nw%e cmrSince the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap
per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 
stock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 
your name and address, for $2.75. When we have to buy 
again the price will he higher.

*it seems to him that it youed head
made one real effort now, even now, to 
shake off your restlessness that your— 
your health might improve. He tbiuks 
that the present crisis would be”—she 
hesitated—“would give you a tremen
dous opportunity. Ybur trade interests, 

: bound up as they are with Persia, 
I would give any opinion you might hold 

# tumble weight,’.’* Almost

a
you
got the post." 
planatory way as he moved to the 

and picked up the letters. .
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(To be continued.}
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By Special Wire lo the CourlJ

Rome, via Paris, May is 
Marcora, entrusted by KU 
del with the task of forij 
cabinet to succeed the Sal 
istry which insisted upon 
lion being accepted, becail 
the unanimous support of 
in a supreme crisis, is a 
veteran, 74 years old. H? 
wide experience in public] 
1910 declined a request td 
cabinet. He has served ml 
parliament and has long 
dent of the chamber of dj 

TO FORM MINIS
After receiving the Kin 

hv called' upon Premier Si 
former Premier Giolitti. I 
waited upon his majesty a 
progress' in, his efforts to I 
a new Aiinistry which w 
sent all phases of public I 
already has assured him! 
support of Signor Rissd 
of the Socialist Reformia 
Pantano, a Radical lead? 
nor Barzilae, one of the I 
publicans. It is believed 
sustained also by Signor i 
that Signor Giolitti willl 
attitude of friendly neutrj

There is no doubt that I 
one of the most popular I 
aly among the people. Hd 
cheered yesterday after? 
driving to the chamber oj 
confer with Signor Marcd 
•and their officers joined irj 
stration. Prince Iscipiorl 
head of one of the forera 
of Rome, indicated yested 
favors war when he sent 9 
ace to Borghesc square

1 *1

Portuguese? 
Troubles ( 
ing More . 
ent.

By Special Wire fo the Courit 
London, May 15.—A n< 

despatch received here frt 
declares there has been j 
the Spanish capital inforn 
grave revolutionary moi 
Portugal. One report is td 
that a revolutionary com 
control of the situation a 

Indications of a serious 
ary movement against the 
publican government of P 
not been lacking. On tl 
reports from this countrj 
months past have almost 1 
to political disorders.

There has been serious 
ticfrl with the administratifl 
anti the government has ti 
characterized as drastic an 
to an impossible degree; til 
and his advisers have been 
laws, political assassinai 
not been unknown, there 
bread riots at Lisbon, fd 
the y proclamation of rn 
throughout the -«public ; 
been much plotting on ta 
the monarchists and the I 
incarceration of numerous 1 
leaders; the army and navJ 
suspected in their allegil 
officers of each branch hal 
rested-; there has been esta 
so-called '“republic of Norl 
ugal’ uhder the presidency] 
Barrel®'; -and there have I 
disorders of a serious natuj

/
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Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t vou ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring far S.",nn: Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars arc fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford cars wiil share in our profits if we 
sell .",0.000 ears between August 1. 1914. and Aug
ust 1, 101.T

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

i

«•MADE IN CANADA”
r

Ford Runabout 
Price $540 4
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